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«mounted to $ΛΜ),000,ϋϋυ. being a greater
our entire
(ftlue by
"OO." »«» than
«heat crop,
greater than
>ur «wine brought u«.
β·!ι».<*»·,»*«» more
h«n our cotton crop, more than three
:imes as great as all the interest paid on
and
the
during
uortgages
year,
more than we
*112
spend for
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We »l«o present what we believe to be
aluable hint* on stock feeding and we
hink our reader* will tinii the «uggesΠles given by >>ur corre*j»ondWe sin■nts very timely and helpful.
trelν think our correspondents for the
>aiu* they have taken in replying to
hese «juestions.
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Id this number of the Bulletin we have
somewhat from the usual form.
id that we have j-ut in no question* on
coodition of crops, our crop report being practically completed in the November number. We have asked our correspondent»" view a on the poultry question, because we deem it of sufficient importance to warrant a careful consideration at the hands of our farmers, either
as a branch
to the usual work of the
farm or as a *|ievialty.
It is a fact that the demand* for egg*
and poultry reach immense proportions,
it being impossible at this time In the
larger cities of the state to buy State of
Maine egg*, the market depending entirely on tho.e import «ni from New York
and the \Vnt.
KngUnd imports for annual con«umpNe*
tiori
worth of eggs.
York tïtv and State alone consume
worth of egg· and poultry
every year. The I nited States yearly
consume·» 9500,00u,000 of eggs *ud poultry. 4 «nada exports f.'{o,rtnn.OiO worth
t>f eggs annually. The («mltry products
i>f this country aggregate more in a
Of all the
rear than anv single crop.
country's industries the poultry indu*In lv*;
t'y is most generally pursued
the poultry earning*of the ("nited Stale*

MAINE.

COIMY.
I am aw are that the poultry
I'uKTKK
usine»·* of this state hi* obtained CODDentists.
iderable importance for the last few
MAINE.
N.'KW \Y.
ear*, and should l>e more eucouraged
η
m\ mind, and f-otu observation, I
:
Main >t
h- uld say that the selection and pur11 •ha*e of gt*»d thoroughbred stin k,'either
» KTHl R r.
col Ε
for pou.try or eggs, is the first essential
For producο «uccess in the busiues»,
Dentist. ...
Dg »gg*. I think none better than the
Fr>>m n ^»»n .»n *r»t M ·»
leghorn*. and'Minorcas. If their chick*
«UW0R0 FALLS ire hatched early in -pring. with gi»od
r « an ! M>»nla· « « at
•*re and plent\ of properly mixed food,
AW
he pullets should] and'will, lay by the
irst of Itecvtubcr. and will continue to
K*ma!n ler <>f month at
BUCKFIELD.
ay nnfil'late In .the^spring or perhaps
M
al roi η mrpt!*trv l« t.■ *a»r trrth
•arly summer. For poultry. 1 should
Mv »jo laltv !» « rown an ! Brl ire Work.
•refer some of the larger breeds. *uch as
I think
he Γ1) mouth Hock or Brahma*.
C. JON Et».
h· ir m<*als should be frequently changed
from one klndjofffood to another. They
Smith <6 Machinist,
hould have plenty of pure water to
MAINE
SO I T H TARI».
lri:.k. and t>e kept in a warm, clean plate
M *e-'a<-turer of ceneral ntarMMrr. «tea® er
η winter, free from lice aud all diseases
w rk. «pool nai htnerr an ! tool*.
<1nr·. rr!
f po-sible.
In regard to the incubator.
botta. *« t ν T»i, tap·, lie# an<! drill· ma·!»· an !
I have had no (Xl>erieDce whatever with
>ewlnjt. isovtni an<! thrmhlnjt ma
repair*·!
h!n. «, ;
i * of all kin 1». pre»*·. gun·. pU
t. so I have nothing to «ay of its merits
loi» kntre·. trap·, etc.. neatly an 1 pn>mplj re
>r dt merit*
!on« to ortar.
!
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This U tto i>ocm of tto air.
recorded;
Slowly In «tient
ThU I· the Mwret of «le»pair,
boaom hoarde>l.
Long In lu
Now whwpered and revealed
To wood ami Held.

syllable*

■

The facilities for railroad con
•truction were not what §re known an<f
deemed essential to-day for they wen
crude and necessarily the work went or
«lowly. The hardestjwork whloh^had tf
be done was the construction of th<
brldre across back bay and the Presump
first.

aostlv pullets; make them lav In the
, > inter w hen eggs are high ; kill half of

,

Il eems to me as

Klver at Yarmouth.
"On July 4th, 1S4*. thejtirst stretch ol
the road from Portland to Yarmouth
«as opened and
the first engine ami
train of car* passed over the line. But
the road waa not re«lly opened to th«
public, if I remember correctly, until
the ΤΙ i of the month. The road for thi<
sectiou and for some distance further uf
the Une, «as built with the old fashion
scot

if more farmers are amiss
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nen w ho h indie it observe the lifter· nee
Kor several years I have beet, unable to
■ai»e clover. consequently have to purchase my protein, and it makes the oet
We are piying
ncome materially less.
:oo much for feed, but how to raise it

,.ù » tu",
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*r "^one of

imlu-lrie.
S»t Tn Pari-—The subject of stock
Ute when judiciously handled,
fe«diu* is a very importautoue. especialIf you hav«
ly wi'h our dairy cow*.
will certain 1)
t herd of giMKl cows it
beci..«a ..
them well the year
pay you to feed
round, but especial care and judicium· » Wcl, 1 .m '·-·<"> e
feedir g are ceeCed during the«e whiter
month·. Many farmers feed too liberalU the l>e-t
ly oo course fodder; even if it
»f hay, too much of it will make the
cow
dainty, an 1 a dainty cow i* poor | rmin wew thw*h®^
h hiffh·v>î« winter in connection with
At pre^eot I
nign
propel ty for any farmer.
four pound» of
m ν cows are getting
enof
English hiy and twelve pounds
aud morning for the coarse

Π£<

;

<

silage night

fodder, and one quart of ihnrts, one
one quart of Buff tlo
quart of cotton seed,
of either coru meal
one
and
quart
gluten,
I
oats for grain, twice a day.
or

.«;·»·

:u;

κ^ϊ®!5εΛϊ

S3r~VrSi
yi^y^oroujh

ground

1 fed e-»ch In turn, tnlied who
(ur two weeks or more *t »
Λ' .mount of ««m
,,<h tie»· Thi* w«· I ™*<1'
h
dlff.rent times *nd the reMilt wm in

^ J.
ίιη-er·

Those Dreadful Sores
Spread in Spite
Now They are
but
of Treatment
Healed-A Wonderful Work.

They Continued

to

have been a greet
••For many yeare 1
veins on one of my
sufferer with varica.se
became dread·
My foot and limb
limbe
stood up I could
1
Wiieu
fully swollen.
dow n the veins of
feel the biood rushing
1 accidentally hit my
thin limb. Oue day
and a «ore broke
foot against some object
to
spread and was
continued
out which
I concluded 1

exceedingly painful.
aud 1 began taking
needed a blood puriher
In a short time
Hood's Sersaparilla.

which had caused
those dreadful soree
much suffering, began to heal. I
me so

kept

on

faithfully

with Hood's

52 ted

sssSSSmS
>ΓΤ1ΒΒΪΤΤ8
■"

iUK-k.

riiK

«

"trsJS

ALOMOTA«»
Profcttor Haut of Ohio In

Saraapa-

limb waa
rilla, and in a short time my
and the soree gave me
healed
completely
I cannot be too thankful
ao more

iUowio*

went

on.

From

Hood's sS.
Puriler.
Is the beat—In fart the One True Blood

grtnlaf·

Yarmouth tc

Danville the road was not opened foi
public business until Nov. 15.1848 ; iron

I >4 it ν 11 It* to Mechanic Falls Feb. 10,184!)
from Mechanic Falls to North Oxford
July, 1S4î<; from North Oxford to Soutk
Pari* J*n. 11, 1*50; from Mouth Paris tc
Bethel. March 20, 1*51 ; from Bethel tc
Gorham July 2, 1S51 ; from Gorham tc
Northumberland, sluce called Groveton,
July 13. 1SÔ2; from Northumberland tc
hlaud Pond, Feb. 'J, 1853; from Island
Pond to Montreal July 18, 1853.

"The

same

year that the^road reached

Montreal it was leased to the Grand
Trunk system, but the Atlantic and St
Lawrence was projected by, and large!]
The roac I
built by American capital.
was of a 5 1-2 feet gauge and was nol ;
changed to the standard guage until
some time in 187C.
"I well remember that Tom Chamber
lain and I distributed the telegraph polei ι
for the first telegraph which was bull ;
We dU
from Portland to Augusta.
trlbuted these poles from Portland t< >

and

If,K u cuuo wumuj iot one,

DRAP.

THE OCAD

I' tbe Ian* m Un!/
nicht.
Drrep drap, dreep drap, my heart la quick wf
friobt.
For a ne la aummoned frae dear ha me an Ufa
an kindly lirht

Dreep drap, dntp drap,

Thrr're aleepin a', they're aleepin ·', aa
an

warm

pearefullie

If mukl d>ath wa» far awa at wark upon
the «en.
ftat oh. ha'a near at band an tella a wearta
At

le to mi'!

An will lie tak' the raven ha· hi H?· ha Uk'
the fray f
Or will he wag a finger bare at r > -tin. Unt
white

May*

Ob. let him mak'
would Rant

Oreep drap,
mu ne

dree ρ

clra p. dree ρ

alga 10 me. for (ladly I

a

drap.

In

a

nteht without

drap—It drapa

loo'ed

a

Ufa

Dreep
dune.
I alt an aiilrer by myael'—Oo»l aend the day·
llcht «unci
—Nimn.u «"hrlatie In Black and Whit a.

waited

a

JIEliK SUS ANNE.

When I fln»t *nw her, abe wu standburied your train from sight. Walt
thit siding though your wood and water ing in her cuttle doorway. leaning
Tin· aun»et wa*
were exhausted and your engine power- both banda ou In rat irk
less to move a train. That was the order on her face, glorifying tbe cottar winon which the trains were operated, and
dow* nnd the little garden. aud there
to break it might mean desth to every
«·«> u imiae of Hinging bird* about her
a terrible
and
train
on
your
passenger
HtT «»?«· were turned westward. She
on

catastrophe.
"The telegraph changed all of this and
as 1 was saying I can well remember the

I ever received to break thl*
traiu was on a siding near
tome station up the road in which a
telegraph instrument had just been located. I must wait on that tiding for
the passage of a down train. It might
be bourn, it might be days, but wait there
I roust. Suddenly the brakeman comes
running back to me with a little slip of
paper In hi· hand. It was a telegraph
and
message. It read, Proceed to such
such a point and there cross train number so and so." Should I move? That
first order
rule.
My

It
message had the proper signature.
was, I knew, a telegraphic order from
the proper authority. But how did I
know whether it was correct or not? If
It were not correct what might happen?
So many women and children, so many
so many dollars' worth of
men and

ground to powder
in an Instant of time.
"How could 1 know whether or not the
informttion held In the headquarter»
from which that message came was right
or not? A few miles of wire, a clicking
property might all be

few, to me, meaningless
characters? Well, can you not understand what that first telegraphic message
meant to me? I obeyed It of course In
fear and trembling and found that It was
all right but It was a long time before I
leart.ed to rely absolutely upon that
Instrument,

a

talking

wire.
"What would a rallroad^man' say today if he hsd to sit for hours at a time
on the buffer of an engine, with the
holding a
thermometer below zero,
shovel In his hands scmplng the snow
off th" track before him ? That was what
had to be done when we were caught out

Of course we
had snow plows but we could not cart y
them with us always and had to use the
without

our

snow

plow.

above e*j»edlent to keep from getting
snowed In. I have been snowed In with
at a
my train for three days and nights
time and left home Monday morning and
not got back to It again for four or five
days. Railroading at the time I speak

it is made
thousand and one Inventions
and conveniences. With only 5,000 mile*
of road then built against over 1W.000
now, with uo telegraph, no airbrakes,
was a

eisler

by

a

hardship; to-day

heat, no sleeping cars, no
sumptuous restaurants along the way,
steam

automitlc railroad signal* and with a
primitive locomotive burning wood
which had often to be replenished along
the road, railroading was not a pUesure,
but it was considered even then to be
far pleasanter to take one's chances on a
rtilrnad train than It would have been
to have mounted the seat of a slow going stage coach, to be frojen, to be jolted, to be cramped up In one position for
hours at a time with an uncertainty
no

about me enu οι me
w

journey

mu wc nm»-

hen the rod might be reached."

with a little old woman. with gray hair
Her lip*
aud a small. determined face.
\v< re thin nnd her eye* bright and deep
act, with ptnthouae brow*.
1 lingircd, wouderiug a little. From
iUM«le the cottage there mine the nm-

tinnul rheep rheep aud twitter of bird*.
Th»»re were rage* bung up outaide
near the door, and one even on the door·
step Tho old woman looked straight
She
arnwti the flat flelda to the Minaet.
had a colorlea* wrap about her head,
and abe wore a colorb-aa dreaa and a
Tbo *uiiM-t glorified them
blue apron
all.
I thought aho did not aee me, but a*
1 w ut I ν she called tu me, and I tnruid
She raine down to the little gate
1 ai k
aud Mild, "lfnuaieur ma κΙι*ηκ«Γ?"
"
"Yea, madam··
"And be haa traveled perhap·?"
"In many lalid*
"Ha* he ever met

"

dler, very fair

cyca?"

"I have ne

au

tall lad. a *(>1
1 hand»· mo, with 1 lue
»

"

many aoldi· ra, mndntre.
"Bet thIm ouel Think. nonait-OT,"
:>be urged "You could never have for
t

Hia bur

gotten him.

wa*

lik*· the eky

yonder"—abe pointed to the round
geld of the auncet—"and hia eye*
«Inured, danced ulwuya. He

merry.

was

"

always

"I mu very sorry. madame, I do not
"
remember hiu».
Hne seemed a little anddemd and waa
turning away when I aaid, "You keep
many aingmg binla. madame?"

"They rail me Men' Susniine," she
«aid. "Come iu, uiouaieur, if you will,
"
aud ae« them.
The cottuge waa two roomed—one
room where she livid and alept; I learnafterward

ed

other

(be

that

■brine—empty—where

she

waa

went

a

to

pray wbvu her heart aud hope were
numb.
The little kitrben waa tilled with
birda in < uges She bad to put one on
the floor to nlTer me u seat. Aa for her·
relf abe ant down ou a M<h»1 iu the
Tbeu ah·· took up the
uiidat of them
raw from th·· floor on to h« r kuee, aud,
pultitiK in l:«-r band, raptured the h ugIt wus a chaffinch. .She stroked ita
eter
wiuga and laid it against her fare. It
did not try to escape, bat ueatled content· d!y against the wriukled cheek.
"
"It kuowa you, I said
Hbe gave α contented little laagh.
"They all da But I "wou't need them
wbeu hv 'XJine* houie.
"Who is he?"
"He—my boy that I told yuu of.
fiiimn

t

hot™

η...

I

hi

taiv

Ku U'lilllrl

back when tbey thought I
"
didn't bear tbem. Bat 1 know.
OF
AMONG THE MOUNTAINEERS
The twilight waN closing in. A gradNORWAY.
ual hunh had rr»-pt aver the linnet* and
1 had given up all thought of doing
the canarien aud the rent. She
flncbett,
an\ thing In life but jump from one «harp
ut Lark the lird into it* rage and rose;
boulder to another, * hen, as we suddenly I
rounded a crag, Vlgdal stopped again, I too. She did not ask me to go a^ain.
and turning to the left, enter.-d a door I went oat into the little garden and
It was the twilight and continued my walk;
that seemed to go into the rockstanding hat, returning bome ibu name way, I
a solitary wter, or stone hut,
In the lonely valley by Itself, and quite heard a strange wound through the
different from the club huts we had alKpriug darkuen*. It wan Mere Susanne
Two hunters with their crouched
ready seen.
up by the gardeu paling, frysummer
wives live h-re during the
to her·;· If,
ing
and
reindeer
men
the
hunting
month*,
A few days later 1 came acroa* her in
their wives keeping home. Th·· hut conthe
field*. She wan plucking dandelion
a
enclosed
earth
of
f·
by
slated of a few et
Mall of stone, sii feet thick, six feet and hi rim for naiad and gruuiuloei fur
high, and covered hv a foot of earth Uid birds. Sibe told me that Hbe went uboul
divided selling them to thoee of the ueigbbora
upon boards. Insid- a partition
the spice Into two rooms, the one near- who had uo time to come and look foi
e»t the door for cows, dog··, and kettles,
their own.
nnd the other, with the e»rth for a carThe now green waa springing op
and
l»et, for cooking, eating, sleeping,
A
was Mue.
around uk. The

general living-apartment.

The room was now quite as full, not
comfort, but as square feet of «pice
allowed; and supper being over, Vlgdal
asked us if we did not want to get off our
We glanced
wet clothes and go to bed.
at the two wcrnen, but Vlgdal did not
in their
seem to see anything unusual
and forthwith began to unas

uevcT

wimc

sky

blew apart
ber forehead

wiud wandtπd about aud

tbe old woman's bair

on

spring

hhu worked.

as

"You
I said.

leaveytrarbird*ulono all day?"

1 beau
"Ye·," ebe auKwered, "bat
"
tbem Ringing all tbe Name.
presence,
"How, tben, since your cottage ia not
dress. He hung his outer clothing by the
bed* near here?"
of
the
one
Into
and
then
got
Are,
"How do I know?" ebe eaid, straight
with his wet underclothes on. Kven the
herself. "It getH plainer and
eniug
women could not
two
the
of
preaence
force us to do this, and after looking in- plainer an 1 go bome in tbe evenings,
quiringly at our guide again, we gather- aud when 1 get in at the gate they all
She stooped down
ed ourselves into a corner and prepared begin together."
for bed, with some doubt· as to the con- again, smiling. "It's almo<t like bavventionalities of Norway.
We might have spared ourselves the
worry. The women took not the slightest notice of us, but went on clearing
away the supper and washing the dishes.
When we were In bed they took our
clothes and calmly hung them one by

Suffered 20 Years.

in a semicircle before the tire.
Whether the women were going to spend
the night In the hut or not did not now
seem so important an affilr as the soluBut
were to sleep.
tion of where

one

road and a little while after it was bull
the railroad put up a telegraph line fo
itself. For a long time however then
were

only three telegraph Instrument

in the state of Maine. These were a
Portland, Bethel and Augutta.
"I well remember the impression th
first telegraph message I ever receive*

made on me. What would a train con
ductor of to-dty think of starting ot
with hi· train to be gone a day, a weel
and sometimes more, to plunge into th
woods in the midst of winter and to b
buried in snow for several days at ι

time without any means faster than ι
railroad train to communicate with th
headquarters in case of a break down ο
an accident?
I am afraid that man;
of them would grow grey under the loai
of responsibility which rested on a rail

this

was soon

•tore and handed him a crumpled note,
the handwriting of which he easily recognized a* that of the wife of one of bi«
best customers, who lived a few blocks
The
up the street, and owed him a bill.
note read as follows:
Pleaae send me by the bearer Are
"Deer Sir
Mr husband ha· just reounce· of rat poUon.
'*
—

turned from Washington

The druggist was undecided as to what
He had about made up his mind
to do.
to call a policeman when the boy, fumbling In his pockets, pulled out another
bit of crumpled paper and said :
"Say, mister, here's the rest of tb« note
I got Into a scrap wld a feller comin*
down to de store and he tore It In two."
It read:
"He la too

tired to come down to ntjrtit. bat

The druggist looked relieved, and after
"From the time the old fashioned coo
his
ductor pulled ont of the station at Port weighing out the poisoo he wtot lato
a drink of nerve
laud, from the moment the tali end ο f laboratory and took
his train rolled oat ot tight around th β tonic.—New York 8ea.
hill at Fish Point he was hit owi ι
master. Did his train ran off the trael ι
Economy. Fanny—I* Edith economhe most do the heat he could to get It ο ι leal? Burnette—I should lay so! Why,
the rail· again. Tht train· carried ι ι
1000 ta bargain lut
tew tools for thi· perpoM aii mry mm ι

MB8.

MA BY Lutte, wife of a pnal·
Dent farmer, and well known by all

old residents near Belmont, N. YH
write·: "For twenty-seven yean I bad been
aconatant sufferer from Dervoos prostration, and paid large sums of money for doctor· aad advertised remedies without ben··
flt.

Three yean ago my condition was

alarming; tbe least noise would startle aad

I was unable to sleep, bad a
number of sinking spells and slowly grew
worse. I began aslng Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine and Kerre aad Liver Pills. At first
the medicine seemed to have bo effect, but
after taking a few bottles I begaa to notice
a change; I rsstsd better at night, my appetite began to improve and I rapidly grew

onnerre me»

heller, uatll

now

I

am m

to health ae one of my ago ι
blase Dr.Mlles'Nervlae."

aearly

Dr. Miles' Remedies
sold bp all druggists under a positive
guaraatee, first bottle
benefit· or mosey refunded. Bookoa dieease· of the heart aad
are

OB, MXLM M8DMAL (Χλ,

vuu

miiu,

bat not tu me.
I thought of her that evening when,
looking out of my window, 1 aw tbal
tbe Kky in tbe wert bud turned prim row.
I aaw her trudging home with tbe light
on her far*· ami tbe flinging of her bird·
in her ear* growing nearer and nearer,
till at lait «he ti.rm d in at the little
gate.

THE OLD HI M U111 NTS. ΙίΑ1> Kl ΙΑ J t JSCAfcrlT».
WHEN FLORENCE AND ERA8MUS AT-

ΓΗΕ 1 KILL HORSES AND HELP KEEP

TEMPTED TO ELOPE.

UP THE PRICE.

Hi· Had to Ttk· Her Thing· Al«a| iM
Thl· Pact CwmmI Troobl# -Th· A4rw
tam of Po*r Mmmkmrf Wh»» ■· TvM

Mali* Poor

to Μ · Η*·.
Often a/ter (bat I met her in tbe fields
going her round» in tbe village.
Eraatnna T. Ruggleaon, s young man
fc»oinetimcH wbeu 1 saw her talking with
of
Saiou lineage, worked on a farm ont
thr neighbors 1 fancied that the glamour
of a «pring evening had worlud a ipell here in Wllow Spring township. He
and thut after all there waa nothing un· «m not rich, bot he wax indnatrioue
and juat too pretty for anythiug. So
common or evil about her, and then I
reme 111 In-red the eye* that bad watched
waa the daughter of the farmer for
the sunset and the strange sound

through the spring durkneea.
If in tbe daytime 1 chanced

heard

to paa·
h«T cottage. which atooo alone among
the sad, cultivated fields. I heard her
birds Kinging and chirping ceaaclewdy.
ihe said to me ouce,
"Monsieur,
"win u 1 am dead they will «top sing
"

Mie went early to work iu tbe morn
lugs. giving them fresh food and water
Often she went far
before «tartiug.
alit Id for berlw. Ome I met her coming

home «lowly and heavily, leaning on
her «tick Dusk had fallen, and tbeeaat
was growing tender for the moourise.
Hie asked me in that eveniug. I no·
she moved about feebly, m
though »he were tired out, and at last
she rat down and wa* silent.
tl^-d

that

and ahe walked by hia
aide to church. She loved him. She bad
rather ait at her caaemeut in the gloaming and hear him holler "poo-oo-ay!" in
long drawn, mellow cadenwa at the
hoar of the feeding of the awine than
hear Campanini aing "Macaroni del
Vermioelli" from "Handorgxanhandi in

aiuging whool,

And

he—he

waa

clean

pant all wurgery.

When they fooliahly let the old man
into their plana for each other'a happi-

rerted
en. w

"Mere Sueauue," I sai<l anddenly.
"when in your l»oy coming back? How
long has he been away?"
I y the movement she made 1 krn-w
that she raised her head, for we were iu
dark net*.
"
"Moumeur, ahe raid, "be may comn
any day
Kvery night I say to myself,

why?
waa

to the pillow where Hbotihl have u-ti

on

lying the lu-ad that had
another bed of honor.

alept

since ou

Mere Husanne *c<il»· Dp and ki«aed it,
and tbui, kneeling, laid her own bead
there. Aud I stumbled out into the lit-

tle garden and tbe soft moonshine and
hbadiw, not ixeiug where 1 weur.
Sometimes I faucy that her boy came
home; that some «arly summer twilight
he met b»r returuiug from the fields
aud came bock with her through the
little gate aud into the cottage, bi« arm
about her shou!d< rs and she lis.king t:p
at bin face wtt!j pride aud peace iu hers.
Wa* it ro, 1 wonder? I like to think
that it wa*. Fur one im ruing when I
nasted bv the little cottage sttxxl with
opt-u door in the early eoult^ht. And
tbe

bird»

had

stopped «ϊηκίη.'ί.—tit.

Loait! Globe-Leui<

<

Prawlai

Removing

hand

mar

»

rat

·

Splinter.

splinter

not

be

α η

from a
ire and

suffering
pleasant

■object, but home surgery may sometime» give nome one a feeling of heartThe sufferer who illustrates
felt joy.

the matter on tliit occasion was a carpenter. He was working uf bin trade at
an institution over which the *ist< ru of
the Komau Catholic church pre^-idid.
One day he broke off an ugly splinter
fn his hai.d and could not get it out.

He went home at the clone of his day'*
work feeling no amnyanre from the
wound, but by the next morning the
hand wan in α serions condition nnd sn

h very farmer
unonuifortable »* u •"Φ'**

«>-

»

new *u,t

"f C

S

'κιηΓη^Ι»

"

apotlet*.
light wa« glorifying it—nay. was bul
lowing it; for it wan a shrine. There
wa· uutbing in it except a chair and a
tbc«t of drawers aud the bed against
the wall. Tbe moonlight wua stm»:: i.g

w.wldi.

we

kill bon-·» and help to
reep np the price. Cwl n*id* w.uld
ncounige fast driving and would th· reFart
,v encourage cruelty to horaea
Irivitig >" ytT? »nini"ral NNithgood
roods every farmer'* sou would own a
lice top buggy and would be a.»le to
w„ i. it « ban long
enough to «Inv into
.own. ami they would want to spend
,alf their time in town. Had n*d« k««-p
bentat home. They have to "stick to
be farm" Im-aoae the farm «tick* to

little while ago.
\\ hen did he go, Mer» Su sarnie. and

bar»· and

«»

Thr» I"

fur overeoat. lb-» they would
[.erspire! In the meantime the hor*e*
tl

Her fingers grew restlesa and plucked
her apruu. "1 cauuot tell, mouMeur
Hut it is nut long siuoe be went—uuly

and the white moon

roud*
tli· m.

to m··

wearing

aii.b r

at

Vou have never told me. When
it?"
"It was during tbe war, monaienr. 1
do not know how long ago; J have no
memory, but only a little while muoe"
Monsieur will know He went tu
Then nt last I liegan to uuderstand.
It was 20 yearn since ber boy had gone
She would not have known bim now.
He was a tall lad. fair and handsome,
ami blue eyed to ber still, and she was
waiting for him to (xjme back from a
battlefield which the plow had turrnd
op a an-re of tintea sim-e that la*t buttle
l«ad beeu fought
The little mom aud the darkueita
seemed to tue to grow ν» ry sad. At
tiniei came α twitter from a aleeplet*
bird. and then the moonlight stole in
and fouud us M«re Susanm* ruee up.
"See, mousieur," «be said, "I will
"
And she tuok me
«how yon bis ruum.
It wan very
into the other chamber

·«

Γ·* Narrow Tire·.

good

into

how

ffouhl I»·

'Perhapa he will come tomorrow, mavbe lefore I jun up, or he will meet me
"
coming home in the eveniug.
Why doea be delay. Mere Suxanue?"

a

*«··
Η»·

There is an abaurd idea gni'dng
jround b. re and elHewhen> that «·■«·τ
•,tad* would he advantageous »»·1 ,bl
he pn«ent method» of building and
uaiutaining them an· out of date. I»
•very age and in every country th.re
„»
been a «da·* «·' agitator». dis
nruutlcd. dissatisfied. end·avortnu to
>verthrow exi»tiug conditio»»» In
da tin-rear»· nihil»··»-, who ni» ! against
he tvroiinyof crar: Spent ts at pr· M iit
liatnrhed by (η»«ιι i«triots; in « anuda
ben· are road n*f«»rmers. The last m-η
ititi**<l ar»· turbulent. obnoxious and ami
It a state of anarchy
Bad mod* are m every way desira
Farm·!* hav.· t.»»
lie. They Will tin..
nuch tune banging on tie ιr hands.
Γ1)< y d· nt know what tod·· with it all.
Time is nu m v. Farmer!. have -·< mn· h
wuev nsually that they can afford to
till time They have time to burn Hut
bey don't burn th. ir m«.ney—just time
We have en* v.d the l-^eflt* of had
,ads h. b'UK that if they were nm-

he worked. Sh* waa wealthier
than Eraamu*. hat ahe waa not prond.
When the chorea were done in the winter evening*. ahe -vent with him to the

Veneanela."

H»*p

Koed· »·>·'

That Conditio·

whom

gone ou iter, maahed

*·γ..»«·γ··

ΑΙ·η K~p »hr
Horn. mmd O-t of

rh*y

or

iug

they
settled, when Vlgdal, on
being anxiously questioned, eaid that
they were going a mile or two up the
valley to another hut. And our wonder at Norwegian customs increased as
we thought of the storm in full fore
In which
Bethel on our freight trains and It tool ; outside, and the calm manner
in turn
The father ο ! Vlgdal had made us part agents
us several days to do It.
amJ. W. Plalsted built the flret telegrapl ι ing out these kindly hostesses.—H
line from Portland to Augusta, and. If [ bien Sear·, in Harper'· Magazine.
am not mistaken, J. W. Plalsted himsel
THE DRUGGIST'S DILEMMA.
helped him in the work though he wai
only a boy at the time. This telegrapl
An east side druggist wa· startled the
line wag constructed along the old stagi other
day when a boy came into his

road conductor of old.

pain.

for the wonderful work Hood's Strap··
A. E.
riiia, has done for me." Mrs.
Vermont.
Hart
land,
Gilson.

Uver ills. Λ cants.
Heed'· Fill· cure all

C

v

&îir¥?ÎSrS
-

by reading them how slowly tht

work

rtnoiscoi coi'STt.

right kiud. those containing
arge quantities of proteiu. is the que«would like to have
:ion many of u*

tud of the

iM«cn

wa· opened for public business along Its
line on the following date· and you car

··.,««

for the other train to
How long must you wait ?
come along.
Walt until the iron wheels rusted off
under you if necessary, wait though the
snow drifts plied up about you and

log

no

._

■

such things m relief or wreck*
ing trains then, ana, In fact, they would
not have been of much use had there
been any, for how waa one to Inform
headquarter· of an accident or a break·
down before the telegraph came into use
In railroading?
"Nowadays a conductor of a train
Into some kind of trouble and sits
own in a passenger coach to wait for
the wrecking train to reach him and
make the way smooth again. It was not
so In the days of which 1 am speaking
"Trains were not run inahaphaird
manner, however, as what I have said
might lead you to believe. Tbere was
one fundamental order for ruoning a
train over the road and this order mutt
never be broken, no matter whit the
emergency. You were instructed thit
your train was to cross another train at
When jour
such and such a point.
train got there you pulled out on a sldwere no

of it

■

' α wintering them than any other farm
Dixreli»—I tried the pouitry bu*itock.
I notice that tho«e who have the
ί* >« ou a *iu*ll s va le ·ι·πμ· ν» tr» ago, but
*>ΓΤΗ ΓΑ RI Η. ΜΕ
%·*?·· »»IIs λ·» ΐΛη·Ι»ιι<4Ιη·Ι aIIIa inafitid
«i.nrrP id tne »pno«
w *s not such that I fee 1 quail<uvits«
ny
**- ΤΙΙΕ Ο L Ι* EST OBADCATE
of sleeper·. The "U" mil· were shaped
Irdtonivlwodwrf. I did not like It. and
«•ΓΤΙΐΊΑΝ IN w\rOEDCO
as U that letter Miirl were hollow, th«
f <uud t-uough e.«e tu du « hu h ν» a# mere
lower part of the "Uw being uppermost
(
Examination free If ( itxi art onietvd.
and prodttbif. We succeed
The engine and car· were queer looking
*
a*
little
I lntere<lug linre
w··
mo«r
are
in which
t»e«>t in those
thing· and would be stared at wit!
O®" root».
\ STBVE5S.
I have been la the habit of
nteres'.ed.
^
wintered wonder if tbey were to be wen to-day
m
bout here t»rr tho»e th.it *re
win·»;
n.f.i'n «.Yd mf» »mi
fe»:i-g
The locomotive wu about twentv ton»
1 nd feed in clow pen·.
bran, cue part of 'he former to two of
Civil Ernrirnwr and Surveyor.
in weight and burned wood altogether
sty.
coi
π
mhkklam»
the latter, feediug itroD( ows three
The car· had flit top· and were ver\
Lock Bui 1T1.
.,, _l .m ooilo ih* potthry
cotton s»«-d meal to aii of bran.
al!iir« wl en compared with tb<
\ IW4I,
.....·
MaIIB
*·« - poor
»«
Kith one to one at d a half bu>h»Uof \
coaches of to-dty, but thet:
passenger
all the f
at i
• ell eated c«»rn en*il ige
It. Thl.
Sureh
we thought they were all right.
"(•ecla attention to the retr*· ln< of okl iln«—
ueadow hay tbey w ill eat at t ight. with
ble to produce lt· own egg
lcniil»i furnUhe·: *n t comt|< ii leu· · aollrttwere palace· of comfort and conI(
12.
I do '»««"
from they
latDi|{edo.it hay in the mor icg
venience when compared with the old
Jot feed at noon. At pfeseo: a til feed•t tge coache· which were «till in u*e Ir
Ι 'KKI» J Λ m >1»,
K'uteu meal In-tetd of Ο '.tun seed,
»««
the 'forties' and 'âftle*.*
it out one-third more by me.i-ure, with
j»,»*,
»otnebodv m*y gei κ
"There were no air brake· or modern
h
s«-rd
meal
coltOO
r»«uit*.
1
telieve
Civil Ectfinewr and Surveyor. Il c«·'»«1
arrnng< nvnt· for shackling car· tog· th
I \ it $.'4 to t>e a» economical a» gluten at
«•t* th«· be*l |»>
er.
A brikein-tn wa· a brakemm thee
I T in n>\'|«
Κ \I.LS.
MAINE.
|ΐ!'. -ι: ce it contains I ; '· per cent tu υ re
and the old baud brake· were relied upon
much
a*
t*ic
thau
more
«rot» in. 10il
to »top the train on a down grade if anyi·
«
urmtr τ run U mvlfnif cvt
1
'at, whil·* its fertilizing v«lu< i* much
1'rawing* when w»r.t«-l
thing was th·» mttter ahead. A locomo·'»
1
cent
,f,· ι «m feediu* to'
nitrogm.
per
I tre.iter. being 1
tive could haul a train of from ten to
»
174
«
,.
!·">
acid,
aud
1
h,d
!
m^ntrrl-* uriel*·
Vi*> 1'nS-o Mutual Lift Insurance C«
plant- twenty freight cars and with a fair tracV
\.
p« r c· nt phosphoric
of
in
twelve
oxide
excès»
urn
uU»t*d
d
four tim»·*** œ »n>.
,«er ceut {h.ta»-:
*»>utb l'art». \la!n<
1|
could m-tke a good many mile· an hour
I give the
uUu*lv
»w s. un rod· Ion*, which
1«'« el« mints in gluten.
Ε T<>IJIAX, Viaidtr
q
When I w *s the conductor of, the Mon^
a
our
feeds
in
ou. with my cornpUnt"
ertil'ziog constituent*
treal express tralu some years later I
a
John
*u<vn*or
lo
;\Nk
H
\
Pv.<
ic
^
XH',
Ha|'
^
m.ikiug
jit »t ae»l of cou-iileration
have made t>> miles an hour coming intc
Ivarrtn Eanry
ruofrle·. Erutt. Coe
Thlt i* uot entirely identifie or
at ion.
Portland behind one of these old fash·
'■
1
f
BETHEL
vr« as
-»iK>rtlnrf Woo·!».
beoreticftl i>tf I have observed that crop#
loned wood burners but I could count
fertilized »ifti eight load» of dreeing
the times that 1 did this ou my dugen
1.
■ MERSEY.
tiom »tock fed a» I now feed \ roduce a*
,u*heU. hut with no κρι>1«* or
and I mutt say that it wa· always done
Attorney at Law.
ο feed It i« ρΙβΜΐη* to have » little ol
(ι .»J rt-ulls a* I formerly obtained from
on a 'down grade.1
Bivb>ibli>. Μ κ.
he u-e t f twelve to sixteen oui*, and
"The Atlantic and St. Lawrence road

Doctor of Refraction,

ou board knew how to use them. I( hU
train got stuck in the «now be must dig
hit way out a· best he could. There

Sets

»

>f important*, if one is so situated as to j hem in .March and April when poultry
jive them a wide range, without th ir | » scarce, and set the other*. If poultry
•«eitig obnoxious to the whole neighbor- ι • well tended and well fed it can be
We are now feeding two
Îuod. 1 uever had auy g>>od luck with r nade to pay.
»cu»e »ay they pay t >u»hel« of grain a day.
To lay in the
1 {eese or ducks, but
sell.
I thir:k winter i- the best *eason
tinter hens must he fed well, and have
for the production of eggs, for they will j ilent ν of exercise.
I think fresh eggs
heu bring a higher price iu market. f ie*er will go out of fashion, or well-fed
hi arly hatched chicks are preferable to t urkeys either.
As regards stock feedate one» for any purpose.
i ng I will only speak of sheep, as it
II. Ji

rloudr fancies take
Suddenly shape In tome dlTlne expression,
Even ai the trouble·) heart doth make
In tto white countenance confession,
Tto troubled iky rereaU
Tto grief It feel».
Κτβη

Poultry, as a specialty, may be profitacloudy
ble with an abundance of thought and
but never In the passive way. The
—Henry Wadaworth Longfellow.
lymouth Hock, for an all around bird,
seems to be the favorite, with the Leghorns for layers and Brahma for poultry
IN EARLY DAYS.
purposes. Natural hatching and artificial brooding Is practiced very successOl
fully in this vicinity. Plenty of free air MK. J. J. QERKISH'S STORIES
Mid sunlight, with lots of exercise and
KAILROADUIG IX MAIM·. —llOW THI τ·
rtgular feed of large variety but not too
ATLANTIC AM· ST. .LAWRENCE WA i
large amouut, will help to keep the
Hl'ILT.
balance on the right side of the account.
In relation to the management and feed
; Portland Sunday Time·.)
>f stock, it is the one important subject
η Maine farming.
As a rule, correct
Fifty years of progress such as th
uethods of care and feediug produce world has never before seen bave passe* I
profit, and improper methods entail loss. since that glorious Independence da;
1'here is no formula that we may follow when
Judge Preble, with a silver plat* I
| η this mutter, and always be sure that shovel, threw out η spadeful of earth be
•
ae are just right, but we may be reason- low
Munjoy hill, the commencing of tlx
, iMy
certain of a measure of success first railroad built east of Portland
» hen our efl'orts are followed by health,
which was destined to creep slowl;
( ■omfort and contentment in our animals.
northward until it reached the St. Law
rhe-;e three conditions in farm stock will rence, become consolidated with th
| »e found to be pretty nearly a measure Grand Trunk, a system and to-day be on<
< >f
profit and loss. The noon feed has of the connecting links in that grea :
| vcome a thing of the past with many chain which binds this city.to the grea L
| armers. and we believe the stock does Northwest.
| »etter without It. Comfortable quarters,
It was July 4th, lS4tf, when this cere
but It was twi »
( food air to breathe, liberal feed, plenty rnony was performed
, >f
pure water, and dally exercise are years later before the first train was rui
, «sentials to
Among other youni ;
profitable stock manage- over the road.
( nent.
In feeding grain, to dairy stock m?n who were employed in the work ο ϊ
, Λ least, the nearer we approach the dauconstruction of this railroad waa Mr. J
( ;er line without
reaching it, the greater J. (»errl«h of Portland. At present h<
( he profit obtained.
Two parts bran aud is, with one eiceptlon, the only man no*
( »ne part each of gluten and cottonseed living that he koows of, who worked 01
, Heal, is a good combination for dairy the construction of the lirst stretch ol
B. F. Cobs.
the Atlantic and Si. Lawrence fron
| eed.
Portland to Yarmouth. The one e*
Alii m >3took COUNTY.
is t'harles Edwards who worker I
ceptlon
November
Kiimîk.—1'ntll
(t<>Ll»\
a chain for the surveying parti
carrying
*« »»th. I w*« feeding oat hay for coarse
which laid out the road. Naturally Mr
I cnider, with about six quarts bran and
Oerri«h has many Interesting things t(
mixed HO pounds
« *"»rn meal per cow
tell of these early days of the Atlantli
I found
( orn meal to 200 pounds bran.)
and St. Lawrence railroad. He went U
t hat nay cows were shrinking in milk as
work for the company Itself In 1H4S and
t hev had never before, when I had been
remained In its employ until 1863, wher
ceding cotton seed and bran. 1 was not he left It to build the drat line of th«
atisfied with the flow of milk so I sub- Portland street railroad. His stories ol
tituted cotton need for the corn meal
earlv railroading are unequalled in enter
1
" nd
mixed In the same proportion.
taining power and his memory is sr
ried this for ten days, weighing my milk
kern that he recollects every date and
" II the time.
The cows did not give out.
dwlBUi *» well as If it were bul
'till un«ati«fied to give It up. I comwhen the event# took place.
aenced to feed two fodderings of hay yesterday
"At the time when Judge Preble toot
" nd
with the same
one of oat hav,
that silver plated shovel in hi· hand U
With
mount of cotton se«tl and bran.
begin the construction of that great
his ration there is a slight improvement,
road." said Mr. (ierrish to a Time· man
and
iut mv hav is not as good as usual,
"the city of Portland was not much Ilk·
' think that with flrst class hav there
the .city a· you see It to-day.
Munjoj
y lould be more
improvement. The oat hill beueath whose shadow this cere
1
' lay was cut green and put in In firstoccurred was then almost bare o!
1 la*s shape.
I Intend to change back to mony
houses. The only houses which wen
1 Deal again later.
T. B. BRADFORD.
then standing on the hill that I can recol
lect were on the streets now known ai
Castle Hill —We (mv wife and
We Watervllle, St. Lawrence and Atlantic
ι iave kept hens fori over ** years.
t eve now 123 pullets, SO cockerels fatten- Streets. Further up the hill stood tin
We have tried old Mansfield house, the Moodv hou«<
\ ing. and 50 turkeys.
( everal breeds of hens and are now work- and one or two others which I cannoi
| ng into the light weight Light Brahma. now re m em Ne r.
\ Ve like them so far. For turkev we
"The work on the St. Lawrence ant
( ried the common kind, and then got the Atlantic road progressed but slowly at
| Ironze, which we are well pleased with.
\ I'e don't use an Incubator.
Winter

1

an

of the air.
Ontofttoclood folds of tor garment* shakei '·
<Wer tto woodland·, brown and bare,
Otvr the harveet fteMi forsaken.
Silent and aoft and «low
Descends the enow.
om o( the bo*om

l)j

^

«te^ir.

Polam».—There

SNOWFLAKES.

j

...

alre-1

la proflt In
but comparatively few find it.
poultry
Profit does not come spontaneously In
any branch of farming, and notably in
this branch. Most farmers keep a small
flock of hens for convenience and the
proflt is largely In "convenience."
East
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Law.

DIXEIELD.

have

are

AXDBDACOUOUf COUNTY.

Part», M·.

MAINE.

>avtn** Bank

J

tentct for thin <«partmcat lo Hull D Hu
■ojit>, Agr1> uHurai K lltor Oxtoitl iXmocrai

Attorney & Counselor,
NORWAY.

good order,

but my cows are Id

satisfied aud
splendid appetite#, yet
contented, and more than all are sbowa good cream account each month.
Correepoe<!eB<* "β practical agricultural mplr· io(
U •oltcUerl. A >1.1 re*» all <»aiaunlc*t>oii»i>
Ukrhkkt M. Tucker.

MAINE

RCMPORP FALLS.

used to feed at noon, bat do oot now. I
do not claim that my way la the beat,

AMONG THE FARMERS.

KoUv.K D. BIS BE*,

«

t
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few of the reasons why
But it doeanot
•oinplete the list by any mean». Π.··η
ir·· many other matt.τ- n^-ting ·■< m
„,r.e. Μ*ι.·ΐν and civiluutiui winch
*e have not ·Ί«·ν to even »Uggc»t
•ours··,
if they have l*-eu applied. »»
principle, to other matter* beside» the
«da. we would still be without the
printing press and the steam railway
Λ',· would l-e Without religi.us and •••ι
national institution». lhere w.ai
"
m i>n>gre*s. no civilization.
,p « of central Africa would m ud nu»
simian··» to us.
Still it w evident that we want lad
■,,ttds
In making tbeui the tirst jsint
ο observe is that water should l-· kept
η the road as much as po»»ibl«.
I»g
tenches aloug each side of the W ·
ra< k but do not provide a fall "r out
eta to carry water out of th. tnnches;
lb·itherwiM· they will be drams
rcnclicH should hold water and ptrmtt
it
t to w«k into the roadb···!.
If the surfa.v of the nmd nb« uld
mft
Λττ. the tir.·. <rf w
>y auT town* »·
«ill ™-ily lru.ll thr uiih tbo
•rn-t and sink into th. soft fotudati- u
m·
The dirt from tbes*· tr. n. h. N
Mwed of M-l and clay, sbonld t-· thrown
nto the center of the n-ad s«. as to h•un· a good depth of mod.
By keeping
h, roadway tlat on th· surfa.·.· there
Λ ill I- little dang.T < f aiding drainage
ο any extent
by the gnafr
,be « enter. The sud. too. will decay.
Uld IS excellent to k.*p a r.«d in a
nuddy couditiou.
If gravel must le us«d on the rood.
•booM. a .jnality containing phnty of
.and and clay. This will Main m-is
urt· and will yield easily under tram,
u w.t weather. There should be pl« "V
,f big atouee to roll aruuud uud» rthe
These

ae

Rl'UOLIkMJJi I'll) NOT BTRKAM.
half the farm, the wrathful
agricaltnriat «aid if he heard one more
word of *nch nonaenae—joat another
IKAbUl S

neaa

and

word—he wonld lay that farm waate
with phyeical havoc and blight ita winter wheat with th·· *alt tear»»of hia only
child, ami that waa the kind of fatherin-law he waa inclined to he.
Naturally the young people determined to fly. Their plana were laid,
the night waa aet. So wbh the ladder.
At ita foot waited the anient Eraamu*
Kuggleaou, gating at the window fur
tbe appearance of hia love. t'r*-eently
the window opened aoftly, and a faoe
be loved

appeared.

'Ra*mu*!'"
"Florence!"
"Yea, deareat. Shall I drop my
thinga right down?"
"Yea, love. I will catch them. Let
"
the buudle<« full.
The glittering Marlight of the clear
March night fell ou Eraamoa' glad aud
upturned face. So did a trunk 4 feet
"

k.-e^ng

,'rl,·.

mix! about H fret long.
about 2,700 pounda. It con-

high, 4 feet wide
It

weighed

tained a few "thing*·" that no woman
could be expected to travel without, and
Florence had *peut three week* (lacking
tbat tiuuk for her elopement.
Eraamu* Kuggleaeii did not acre am.
He did uot moan. He couldn't. He had
Florence came down tbe ladno abow.
der, having !ir*t, w ith a maidenly aenae
of propriety, requeatfd her lover to turn
bia back and look ut the bam. He waa
buaily engaged iu looking at tbe bottom of that truuk and thiuking bow
like all creation he would yell if be ever
got bia month outdoora again
riorence reacmo me

icoi

m

iw

height^of

ilif htirn

^

«

H.ul tl...

«Iwels of the

A rotten culv· rt. standing «
'oot or so above tbe surface of ch·- r·
ι» aim· st ii*ό wary for th·· making « f a
Jad ruad in it.» ubal Mat·. IL» y I n .ik
;he lmuutouy, carriage* ami bon**'

iuu

vehicle

"Did you «ft my trunk. Krasmus'Vshe Mid, looking around for him.
"Oh, yen," said a hoarse, mocking
▼oice ut her elbow. "Oh, yes, he got it
—got it had too!"
8he turued. knew her papa, shriek»-d
one··, twice, uguin and once more for
the boys ami faiuted away.
"1 never worried about it a minute,"
the heartiest old mau told hie neighborn the next day, "though 1 knowed
well euough what wan goiu on all the
time. I've been murried twin·, an I've
der.

egs.

Annul grader ϊκ a go«d thing with
K'hirh tn make Ui<l η ;nk although in
:he hands of au unnrufjiilous |»rw 11 it
nay al««> be employed in making » κ<**1
road. Care -ii< uhi le taken to ch·» .*»·
in operator who doou't know how to
nake a good road, ami the < banc· a un*
iiat in will I*· >ur<« ->fi]l m j,r> <lu. lu*·

married off four daughter*· and two none,
if I don't know what baggage a
woman carries when she travels by this
time, I'm too old to learn."
And Krasmus Ruggleson! The jurj
brought in a verdict that h·· came to

bad

an

Do not

ou»·.

keep out·

luau

*

ou

but

]κ·it
iround for every nue and any··!!· t< try
It is just lik«* a ph « in
lis hand on
his n-spi-ct. Do not get .iu ··*!» rienct d
nan in the fir.»t instance, and se·· that
loom.· get* any expcri» uoe, When uMiig
it un a gravel road, a 1 way m turn tb··
iirt aud w<l from the ahoulders ·.f tn··
road and th·· ditch· » in to tb·' < nter of
he road. If snivel can b»· covered l»y tbtr»
means let th·· maker «if bad nmdn wear
blissful Miule. He hah crowned bis
1
If the gravel ri ad
1 •fforts with irai ret*.

itautly

painful that working wan as impossibil- biH death
ly habitual drunkenness, and
ity. On his way to the doctor's the car- the temperance pu pern didn't talk about
w hy he
sisters
the
to
tell
penter stopped
anything i'1'f for the next mx week·.—
must deluy his work.
Robert J. Burdette.

"Let me see what 1 can do with your
How Ha|tr I· Rrlnnl.
band before yon go to the doctor," said
The man demurred.
one of the sisters.
The method u«»*d by the bent su';ar
"Yes," said the sister, with gentle in- refineries is substantially as follow·:
"
sistence, "it will do no harm anyway.
The raw sugar is dissolved in large cinShe quickly filled withiu an inch or so tern» on the ground floor, eunuch hot
of the top a rather wide mouthed bottle water being added to produce a specific
with steaming hot water, and as she gravity of 1.25. The solution is then
held it another sister pressed the in- drawn through a connecting pi|*· havflamed part of the injured hand gently ing a coarse wire strainer into large
down over the opening. Such a peculiar pumps, by which it is pumped into the
sensation ! It seemed to the man that highest story of the building, usually
bis whole band was being drawn with the seventh or eighth.
It there jiasses
He would into vessels heated by steam coils to a
gn at force into the bottle.
have taken it away, but the sister was temperature of about 210 F. Milk of
holding it gently, but firmly. Then there lime in added to the solution in these
It seemed as if
was a feeling of relief.
pans for the purpose of neutralizing any
the inside of that hand had become acid which it may contain. From these
liquid and was pouring its unpleasant pans the liquid passes down to the next
contents into the bottle. That was al- floor, where it is filtered through a semost exactly what was happening, and
ries of bags, each mude of two thickwith tbeliqnid went the offending splin- nesses of cloth, an outer one of coarse
ter. The hand was bathed and bandaged, and an inner oue of fine cotton. The
and the carpenter continued his work bags are inclosed in boxes to prevent
withont further inconvenience.—New cooling. After leaving these tbe sirup
York Timet
is run through filters of boneblat k.
which absorlis all the coloring matter
■Tk· March of tb· M«a of Harlech."
left in it. After leaving th» se it is
In military music the march occupies pumped into vacuum pans, large vessels
a prominent position and has been emheated by steam and exhausted by airployed not only to stimulate courage, pumps. Tbe pressnre being thus rebut also from about the middle of the duced, the liquid is boiled at a lower
seventeenth century to inmire the order- and lower temperature until, at HO dely advance of troopa. One of the earliest green, evaporation is complete: and the
instances of rhythmical march is the ■imp rapidly crystallises into sugar.
Welsh war strain, "The March of the This is tbe process by which the best
Men of Harlech," which is supposed to white sugar is made, while poorer qualhave originated during the siege of Har- ities are prepared by a method less comlech castle in 1408. In England the mil- plete.—St Louis Republic.
itary march *as of somewhat later deColored Mrs. Partinftna.
velopment.
Sir John Hawkins in his "History of
In spite of all that tbe public rcbnola
Musio" tells us that its characteristic can do tbe colored persou still gets terwas dignity and gravity, in which reribly tangled up with the English lanspect it differed greatly from the French, guage. A lady lately sent ber colored
which was brisk and alert, and apropos ■enant to bang oat tbe washing, and
of this subject the same author quotes a before long tbe girl returned and lewitty reply of an fclisabethan soldier to marked, "Mra. —, tbe wind is playthe French Marshal Biroo's remark ing hammock with those clothe*!"
that "the English march, being beaten Coming back one day from the office of
by the dram, was slow, heavy and • pbyiiciau, where she had been treated
sluggish." "That may be true," be for an ailment, tbe same girl «..id in
said, "but slow as It is it has traversed answer to an inquiry as to how ii*e doeyour master's country from one end to tor bad prescribed for her, "ob, he
the other. "—Chambers' Journal.
gave me some eider dowu to paint my
■id· with I" ( It turned out to be iodine. )
a TtiMd Tim
—Boston Transcript
"You want to be careful of Geesar.
Woman'· Will.
He doesn't pay his debts."
Man dy tag icake their »UK but vivos
"Thanks far the tip. You eta, I owe
Escape a work so sad.
Why sho^.W the; wa!:e what .nil their li*os
him money."-Philadelphia North
the gaotie itaaiw have bade ? ^

a

are

want laid nmda.

a

an

·

uiployed

it.

ou

previomdy good,

it

will

1· ruined

>y this treatment.
Une narrow tins. Wide tires have a
[endency to keep th·· surface Mi:««.rh
Narrow tires cut into the road aud ar<
larder for the In γν » t·· pull, hut the
nan who ha» the inten-Ms of bad r>^d>

be·
at heart inu.-t not besitate.
•ides, the hor·· s have to do th· [ίιΠιιικ
j rhe driver < an sit ou top of the load
roads,
What use ar·
1 nid cnioke.
1 inyway? We must hav· tin;·· to smoke
If them.· few principle» ure ar· fully
followed out. onr roads will remain
pretty much as they ar·· at pr· .»· nt for

truly

1

luumb-rof

yearn.—Municipal

Word.

('oiiDtrjr Γο·Ι·Ι l»rll*rry.

j

:

Rural
»

likely

postal delivery

is

popular and
depend f>r

to come, but it will

| ts efficiency and extension on l etter
f •ads than uow exut iu mu-t parte of
t be country.

ΐυΙΙ|»Ιη M not (ίο,

Abolishing the tollcateH is
t be good roads movement, but
! lot be the
1 rould

j

step in

first one, for fear that it
the la*t —Philadelphia

also b·

1 ledger.

u

it should

RtialwkMtteMpan,

m.

■1·
tuna**
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BETHEL·
I*flt Sunday the funeral service· of
Mr·. C. M- Wormell wen held it bar
Rev P.
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN 4
late residence m Mala Strut.
K. Barton ofldated, urtUd by Rev.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Israel Jordan. Tbe be rial took place at
Evergreen Cemetery la Portland MonPARIS HILL·
day. Tbe beautiful floral offering* testified to the love and esteem In which she
Ftret Baptist Church. Μκ*. H. A. Roberta,
was held.
Tbe week of prayer has been observed
Wodnearfay

THE OXFORD BEARS.

nm^ngnJsiVLS,A>i
Meetln*

rte* at" 7 » r. M.
evening at 7 W r. M.

Prayer

_

VolvenatlMi Church Re*. I· W. Pierce,

uatoo wnicM. Tbe
been deeply Interesting.

by

_

Paa
»"-

Mr». Wiley, who ha« been wllh her
1"—All legal advertisement· ftre
Mr·, Cullen L. Carter, during the
«later,
JO
gtrta three (οικτιιΰτ* ΙβμπΙοβ· fur #1 per flret o! the winter, ha· gone to MuuMb ta length of column Special coatracte
■ft«W with local, transient an<l yearly tili«Ml chusett·.
k·
«η.
Kittle Toddlekln»" made » hit at the
It
I'nivereallst Circle Friday evening.
4©· Fmrmo —New trpe, ten prws. M
low pricee I
of ridlculou·
power, experience·! wort»·· ftn.l
1 I» an absurd little ρ!·Τ, full
bed
ooablae fc- make ihl* department of our
The
and mirth-provoking situation».
neee complete and pope nr.
nest Thur*company (o to Weet Pari·
»
day evening to five the play there a·
return benefit performance.
•1S«LX CO!
cents
Mr·. L. G. Dante of Rosllndale. Maw.,
Single Copie· of the t*e»nerat ftre fonr
each
They will be mailed on receipt of price by is visit log her parent», Jacob I Unlets
the publWhoi- or for the convenience of patroas
•Incle copie· of of each l»«ue have bee· placed on
sale ftt the following piece· I· the County :
Sturtevftnfs Dru* Slur·.
Sooth Parle,
Shurtleff·» Drug Store.
Novee' 1'ru* Store.
NorwftT,
Suiee's l»ru* store.
Alfred Cole, Postmaster.
Buehheld.
A r l-ewla, ImrwwO·»
rrrehurw.
M l- Mr'Va. Port «»«cePari* Ht».
Brv ant's Pond, 11. J. Hbby, Poet OH»*.

COMING EVENTS.
Feb. 1.—«txfonl
l'uni

Bryant'»

Nor
April J»-.M-Maine Meth«.»«t Conference,
way.

NEW

ADVUXISKMBSTS.

Cooiml«»loMn> V«lce.
Blue Mi't*.
Do You.
January »»h Clearance >ale
LU>ei for tMvorve
*r«wii|(ti'« Notice.
l.lst ofVrlmlna. ι «Φ Allowed.
Koa·! T»ï la ΓnlaoonHTfttC") Ti'woshlj»·-

TME SACO VALLEY NEWS.

Tht- i>emocrat has

purchased

the sub-

will of the >aco

g»n»d
scription
Valley News, » local weekly publlAed
ht Fryeberg by H. Is. Freeman Λ Co.,
which will be discontinued- Subscribers
list and

to that paper will receive the

until the

expiration

which their

is

subscription

MAINE NEWS

quantity

Λ

of

tbe

of

Ttemocrat
time fur

p*id.

NOTES.

material for the old

Orchard pier has arrived

on

»nd wife.

Mr·. Charle» A. Mason of Auburn Is
I're·.— K. C. Bowler.
Vice Pre·.—Ml·· Rubr Clark.
vUiting relatives here.
-Ml·· Ετβ Twa»Wle.
Sec
The member» of the band are requeetMl** Kiuma Jone·.
Trea*
ih! to meet at the band hall Tuesday
Gould Academy young ladies spoke
wheels
the
again.
surt
moving
to
evening
before many Interested friends Friday
Lome out and bring your inetrumentt.
Nine of the number were
afternoon.
The Baptist Circle will be held next
selected for prize speaking by the comFridav eveuing. Supper at β o'clock.
mittee, Rev. Κ. K. Bartou, Rev. Israel
All are invited to contribute. For enAlexander Hamilton.
given the Jordan, Rev.
tertainment there will be

follows: Misses
Those selected
ronic pantomime, k,Slngle Ble»»ednee».
Florence Carter, Minnie
Perkins,
Alys
character·:
of
cast
with the following
Bertha Shaw, Henrietta I>ougMr II. D. Ilaiataood. Godwin,
Mr. llar>iW>ple*M'.
Mm It P Hammoo l
lass, Cora Farwell, Mildred Stanton,
Ml»» Sk>w*trl.
All of
Anna Chase. Sara
Vlw Kxtntaf tii,
Chapman, Kthel Sanborn.
Mr*. J. C- Cunimlnjp»
MU* -mart.
the young ladles recited most creditably.
Mr» Wallace ΑΊμ>
Ml»· Utrrarr,
Next week the young gentlemeu will
Ml·· *trah Β Fay
Ml·» Prfcle,
were

iirange.

Pomoua

the ground.

chunk* of frozen e»rth *re flying ftiong the line* of several railroad*
in Mftine this winter.
«•re*t

M Us t.conrla uarl»n«l

Mim K.iΠΤ.
Ml»» Perfection.
l»av

]( Pfrjey
Wallace

i> allant»,

Grand tableau. Sweet Revenge.

for appointment.
The following officers of Mount A bran)
Lodge. 1. O. O. F., were Installed Jan. 1

by D. D. G. M., S. I. French:

A lain»

After

S.6.-W.T Uunther.
\ U
J. W. Smith.

the entertainment there will be given a
curio exhibit." A prize will be given
to the one giving the greatest number of

correct

and

answer».

pencil.

Please

bring

Bryant.

K*v Sec —C CTrea·.—S. I VneiM-h.
Wanlen-K S Kllboro.
l'on —J. C BlUlnr·.
> l hat> —Calvta Bt*b«e·
l.G.-F. W Barker
ο ο.—O C- HetnerrlM
ii. A. Bur»*nk.
K s \

paper

OXFORD.

Albert K. Robinson, younge*t son of
Joseph Robinson, died suddenly
Saturday, Jan. I, aged 37 year». Hi*
funeral was on Wednesday, Kev. <»eo.
A. liOckwood of Kennebunkport officiating. assisted by Kev. Mr. Apraharu.
of
The order* of Masons, knights
Pythia» and Son» of Temperance of which
Masonic
he was a member attteoded.
•ervices were couducted by the Norway
I,»»dg«\ Music wu furnished by Mrs
Scholfleld. I*«i*ton. organist, and Mr.
Home and other·· of Norway. Flowers,
tnanv and beautiful, were sent by friends
here and in other town». The death ol
Mr. Kobln»on will be deeply felt, not
only by his family and friends but by

nesday

after a

L h N.ti -C. L. Sanbora.
R H V. U.-C. L. Swan
L. S. CV'bure.
L. S V.
K 8. S —Β W Kimball.
L S. S.—C M Ktniball.

the late

loug

Henry
Is
very sick. Mrs.
is sick with rheumatic fever
**«
Mrs
sick.
Geo. Houghton is quite
The railroad stfttion ftt l*ittstield
burlgari/ted during Thursday night. »nd j lUnuah >nell is very sick at the horn*
Friday two 16 year old hoys belong- of her daughter Mr». Crooker. Mrs
Missing bought ν is with her.
ing in the town were arretted.
Married. Jan. 1. Mr. Arthur Record ol
tickets and coupons were found upon
Nurwav and Miss Ida Lombard ol
tbem

trouble.

Thirty of our people enjoyed the conNorway Jan. R.
Principal Hanscom went to Oxford
Tuesday afternoon to attend the funeral

cert at

I

of Mr. Albert Robinson.
Saturday evening the Congregational
church aud parish called on Judge WoodUury at the home of J. l\ Purlngton,
λ here be resides, to extend congratulations—the «Hva«ion l»eing hU MHh birthday. The occasion was one of hearty
term

a

The

poet

EAST SUMNER.
"beautiful snow" of which tht

sings

was

gladly welcomed by

those having jobs of teaming to do
vive his injury.
Κ ver since spending our winter In th*
a shot gun and
Notices hitve been posted in the cotton "Sunny "vmth" carrying
rails for—domestic pur
mills in I^wiston. Auburn. Hiddeford, lugging fence
snow as a greal
Waterville. Augusta and Brunswick, that |toses. we have regarded
blessing to the North. Think of th«
a cut in wages will take effect Jan. 17. as
sled* ovei
has been done in Fftll Kiver ai.d other I hard ν "Klondlkers" dragging
btre grour-d. ( >h, yes. nine or ten feel
Massachusetts cities.
of snow is a good thing, more than thti
obed Merrill, a prominent citi/en of «mount used to be the csuse of mucli
Topsham. while wftlking on the railroad profanity on the old P. A O. C. R. R.
track «bout a mile north or tsruuswic». when Ν. £. rum run short and f»nc*

as

the day congratulations were received
from many other friends.

Whitnev

runaway hor*e in Belfast Tuesday,
and ww rendered unconscious from concussion of the brain. He may not sur-

by

tbe expression of the esIn which the judge U held. Ihirlng

enjoyment,

Everett*

Oxford.
Win. Τ Oreasey, aged 73 year·, belonging in Morrill, was knocked down

as

speak

Μι» Iren* Tncker.
lluriiT Kutwtu

The managers of the Maine State anl
Eastern Maine fair* are trying to arrange the community In which he lived and in
their date;» for the pWMBt year so they which he ha* mauife»ted an active inwill not conflict.
terest in all public and educational ImJonathan, better known a* "Jock* provement.
l>r. A. L. Ilemey has returned from
Ihtrling. the fatuous guide and hunter in
Chicago.
Wedin
Ix>we'l
home
his
ftt
died
Maine,
John
l'hère is much sickness here.
from stomach
illness

have

Mr. Warren from New Hampshire has
signed a contract with the owners of the
pine timber at Middle Intervale to cut
He Is to move two mills
two million.
Business
there «nd saw it Into boards.
is brisk In that part of tbe town.
Wednesday a very pretty home wedthe
ding took place at the home ofwhen
bride's father. Mr. John Barker,
Rev. Israel Jordan united Mr. Clarence
Newhall Head and Miss Mollte Barker
The happy couple left on
in marriage.
the afternoon Pullman for their home In
Massachusetts, and bore with them the
kindest «rlthe* of their friends.
The following officers have been elected in the Christian Kndeavor:

Vreerhlneeverr Suedsy ■· 11 A. ■·
·
iUy Sehool atla ■· MttCn* ot Youn«!«0Nople
o'clockChristian l'nlon. Sub-Ut cvenln* at 7
lur.

meetings

I

WEST PARIS
Certain of the dramatic contingent of
the |*arls Hill I'nlversalist Society will
appear in Little Toddleklns. which was
recently produced on the Hill, at Hunham's "Hall, West Paris, on Thursday
evening. Jan. 13th. for the benetit of the
I'niversalist Circle of West Paris. Supper
will be served after the play, and the
rest of the evening devoted to daucing.
Kntertainment will commence sharply at
** o'clock.
WILSON'S MILLS

Al Hart has moved his family into

Victor Gilbert's house.
Frank Hurt has been up from Milan on
a visit to his brother. Will ilirt.

Lillian Littlehale is staving with her
*l«ter, Mrs. Walter lluckman. and is attending school here.
Will Hurt an-l wife, with Miss Flossie
Hart, went to Milan TuesdayMrs. K. A. Storey and children spent

Christinas week with her mother.
Mr. York is visiting at the camps between his weekly evening services.
Furbish, the jeweler from Rangelev.
has been over with watches and small

FRYEBURQ.

Notice.—-Sobacrlbara to

the

8am

'alley News of Fryebcrg. will recel»·
lie Democrat Instead. antU the explraioa of the time tor which Umj have tab·
-I*

«

ΐΓιΟπι.

The O. A. R. five a pablic installation
laturdav, Jan. 1, at toe hall on Mtln
Itreet. On account of aevere weather
>ut few were preaenL

ΙπμλΊΙμ oflcer. Dr. W». Tow le.
Commander, E. J. Brwkett.
Smtor Vhw. L. B. Hatch.
Junior Vice, J. J. Johnson.
Sergeant, t>rin Heath.
Chaplain, J. L. Kaatman.
oaamr Mar. Ε. β. Cha*·.
«ifflorr of the l>ajr, Jamm Suttlffe.
1 Uuarl, J. t\ UoktUiwall.
Rev. E. U. Abbott U in New York and
lev. Mr. BarriU of Oonway
lan. Ί at tbe Congregational church.

supplied

Masonic Installation Monday
ivenlng, Jan. 3, was well attended. K.
The
S. Hastings Installing officer.
nu*lc was finely rendered by the
'Academy Orchestra" of sis pieces, and
he "Nonesuch Quartette."
Miss Susan Wiley and Miss Msbel
'erklns returned to Farmlngton Monlav morning to attend school.
The whole community Is saddened by
he desth of Mr. Amos Frye, who died
>f pneumonia Tuesday night, Jan. 4.
rhe funeral was Friday at his home on
Portland St.
The

Charles C. Webster of East Bralntree.
was 74 yearn of age at the time of
lis death, not, as a transposition of fig-

llass.,
ires

made

us

say last week, 47.

SUMNER.
The snows were very welcome to tbe
nany waiting teamsters, who have be;un in earnest to do teaming.
The Cnlversallst Circle was held in the
restry Thursday afternoon and evening.
Blsbee expects to go to
Mrs.
Vest Taris next week.
Mrs. Sarah McAllister of Auburn Is
ick at her sister's, Mrs. True Spear's.
Miss Linnie Chaudler has gone to
lebron Academy for the winter term.
IVrcv Andrew* is at home from Colby
'ollege through the vacation.
It has become very sickly In this vicinThere s re
ty for the past two week·.
leveral cases of pneumonia and severe
•olds.
Wm. Bonney has commenced his conract of delivering 100,000 feet of rock
naple to Buckfield parties.
Married, in West Sumner, at the home
>f the bride's father, Jan. 1, by Ο· M.
*mall, Esq, Mr. Ellis Standish Doble
ind Mi*« Viva Amanda t>oblc, both of
*outh Paris.
WEST

Cynthia"

From the Wiudsor Vt.) correspondof the Vermont Standard we take

ence

;he following :
"A moat enjoyable Christmss dinner
■ra* given at Sunny Side by Mr. and
Mrs. A. I>. Cotton on Christmas day. The
ipaciou« parlors were decorated with
•ut
rosea, pinks, lilies of the valley,
holly and mistletoe; evergreeu treees
The dining room was
aere also used.
trimmed in grem and white ; the bay
window «ai arched with the words, in

joid letters, "Christmas Oreetiugs."
WorcesKrlend· fn»m Plalnfleld, Ν. II
ter and Hoi yoke. Ma**., were present.
Music, both vocal and instrumenul,

good
America Andreas h*s gone to PortJefferson correspondent of an exland to visit his son for a few days. Il«
change which may prove beneficial in and his m iff are to return home Jan. s
other communities than the one for
W. E. Perkins was at (i. G. Kuller'i
which he evidentlv intended It: "When
Jan. 6.
parents take scholars from school bePart of the crew who are at work ot
a light reprimand,
cause they receive
the Hammond lot have been discharged
they deprive them of instruction and
spoil their children for the future as
HEBRON.
scholars or citizens."
the

In the 910,000 damage suit brought byMrs. Angie M. Cunningham of Bath
against the Bath Iron Works the jurv
rendered a verdict Friday of 9'2.1t>2 βί
for the death of her minor son who
was fatally
injured in an angle iron
machine while in the employ of

cutting

defendant corporation on June 6,
Counsel for the Iron Work*, whose case
is defended by an employe of the Iron
Works Company, notified the court of
their intention to take the case to the
law court on exceptions.
«

apt. A. G. Cutter of

New Gloucester

There was an oyster supper In th»
vestry Friday evening, also one it
Orange Hall.
Owing lo th* storm the gathering al
the parsonage Saturdav was small.
The winter term of school openec
Tuesday with a good attendance. Hav<
not vet learned the number of students
l^ulte a number went from here Tue»
day to attend Pomona Orange at Nor
way.
l'ho#e having wood to haul are making
good use of the few inches of snow. II
K. >tearns is doing «juite a business al
it. Som* hay Is also being hauled.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hlbbs are it
Auburn for a few days this week.
Several from this place went to Nor
way Thursday evening to attend th<

death Tuesday morning
He opened the door to the stove in his
room, and the draught was so great that
it drew in a portion of his clothing, and concert.
the captain did not see that his clothing
was

burned

to

envel-j

fire until he was entirely
oped in the fiâmes. He was alone in the
His cries brought his wife to the
room.
rescue, who succeeded in extinguishing
the fire, but not until he was most fearCapt.
fully burned all over his body.
Cutter and his wife were alone in the
was on

house, but although medical help was
secured almost immediately Capt. < 'utter

died

at ·»»·.*.

GREENWOOO.
How many have got it down "V7 sine
th* new year cam* in?
And still they keep asking how tuanj
more years there will be in the l'.Hh cen
· >ur answer is
that there will b<
tury.
U't three more, if time continuée to wa«
aluug as it ha;> for several ages, and tha
th* 2»Kh century will begin on Jan. 1
11*»1, when th* clock strikes 12 at mid

night, supposing, of

course,

the sail !

The report of the Maine railroad comclock to be correct.
mission for the year ending June ;ft>.
>
Just ten years ago Darius O. l'avis ο
decisions
the
1"»V7. including
petitions,
and myself happened to locati
Minti*M>ta
and rules of the board for the entire
*ai h other, and ever since that time w«
During
vear. Is ready for publication.
have written to each other alternately
the year ending June :*0, l*»iC, there wus
month, and sometimes ofteuer ; »<
increase of miles of steam roads
There were
amounting to 4.;C· miles.
1,"T4 miles of broad gauge and 148.19 of
The
narrow
report says :
gauge.
"There was an Increase of the gross
earnings from operation of the roads
operated by steam in the State of Maine
as will be seen by the following comThis gratifying
parative statement*.
condition as to the traffic in this State
is shown by a liberal increase in the
transportation of freight. While there
was a loss in passenger traffic, the in-

a

net

EAST

WATERFORD-

Born, the 3d. to the wife of B. G. Mc-

Intire. a «on.
The «idowr of the late Will I-ord is living in Mr·. Patterson*· house.

Joseph Patterson and Miss Mabel
Stanley visited his parents last week.
EAST

BROWNFIELD.
Mise Ida Fessenden has returned from
a visit with her sitter, Mrs.
Bradley
Allen, in Hiram.
Miss Lula Mason is working at Mr.
George Flanders', at West Denmark.
Mr. Joseph Dement is building a bouse
on bis store lot.
Rev. C. S. Young was in town last
week.

Mr. Virgil Usher of North Fryeburg
took dinner with Mr. F. I.. Marston one

day

last week.

WEST

FRYEBURG.
and wife and

little
Frank Emery
Florence visited Mrs. Farrington a few
day· last week.
An invited company assembled at the
home of Mr. Dean Ballard New Year'·
Day. The ladle* met in the afternoon,
very pleasant chat with his
mother, who Is a very interesting old
lady. The husbands came in time to partake of the host's hospitality in the form
of oysters, cold meats and pastry. All
were delicious, a· the
quantity con-

enjoying

a

sumed proved.

The aupper

prepared by Mr. Ballard's daughter Emma—
oue he can be proud of.
Mr·. David Hill visited her brother
and sister in Massachusetts last week.
Mr. Eugene Mttlefleld's baby has been
quite sick, also Harold McKeen.
Mr. Henry Andrew· has commenced
logging on the mountain.
All are rejoicing over this big snow
was

storm, as they can now go to work.
every
The S. L. C. held their annual meeting
that we have each written between sixtj
J. W. Towle Tuesday, Jan. 4,
<nd seventy letters, and not one has evei with Mrs.
It being a club dinner.
failed to g*t th*re in from three to sis
The people are getting their ice now.
days aft*r mailing. Auother letter go«
Mr. Edwin Walker has a new ice plow.
to the office for him with this one. anc
I'ncle Sam carries his to Minnesota,
SWEDEN.
di-tance of more than 1UU0 miles, for tin
Plenty of snow, and business is rushsame pay that he does the other to Soull ,
Several are getting their ice this
The readers of the Democrat ing.
Paris.
1
week, and some are at work on timber.
have had the benefit of a good deal ol

daughter,

Pond
Sheriff Warren went to
on official busloeaa Tueaday, the 4th.

Bryant

Rev. Ο. B. Hannaford and Fred H.
Atwood of Rumford Falla were In town
Friday, the 7th.
Quite a delegation attended the symconcert at tawiaton Friday evenphony
ing on the special train.
Mra. Amlal Jonea, whose llloeas waa
recently mentioned, died Thursday evening last, aged ftl years. Mra. Jonea waa
born In Buckfleld, and waa the eldest
daughter of the late Jamea Husaey, and
In her younger daya waa a school teachWhile her domeatlc cares confined
er.
her to the circle of her immediate family,
having had the care of her aged father
and mother, she was a lady much respected, and whoae Influence was always
counted on the moral aide—warmly devoted to the rearing and Intereat of her
children who loved her very much. She
will be especially mWaed—and although
nil grown up and able to care for themselve·, a daughter, Mra. Carrie Seavey
of Southbrldge, Mass., Mr. Herman
Jonea of Boston, Geo. O. Jonea, recently
of Bryant Pond, and John Jonea at
home—as well as the devoted husband,
will all seriously feel this sudden loosening of the cord of motherly affection
The
that bound this family so firmly.
funeral took place from her late residence Saturday afternoon, Re?. E. W.
Webber of Rumford Falls officiating.

"M Bolton

RUMFORD FALLS.
Mr. J. A. French of Bob!· got tart
telle bed!y lut «tek by a log striking
trim In the back. Be to able to bearonnd
tat Is lune.
Mr. Boy Packard and family bate
moved to Canton.
H. D. Hanson of Aodover era* Id town
laat Saturday.
The singingschool, under the management of Mr. Wig tat, Is progressing finely. There are now nearly one hundred
In ttae claas.
Several of the members of the Knight*
of
Pythias, Metal luck Lodge, No. 09.
Itumford Falls, attended the Installation
of officers of Oxford Besr Ix»dge, Han*
over, last Saturday evening.
The school on the 8waln Road began
last Monday, Mrs. Woo J row teacher.
The school In the Thurston neighborhood Is being taught by Miss Julia Kim·
Kimball's second
ball. This Is Ml«s
term. She Is doing good work, proving
herself to be a first-class teacher.
There are now several vacant tenements in our village.
More business Is
needed or there will be still more. Our
mills are running dsv end night, but
ihejr can't furnish work for everybody.
What we need is a shoe shop or cotton
mill, snd a railroad to Andover.
Mr. Qeorge i). Btsbee and wife have
been visiting relatives in the eastern
part of the state.
A rousing temperance meeting wss
held in the Cniversallst church laat Sun-

day evening.

The lecture was

given

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

Mt that the

bv

Com·

over

storm.

M of Τ■—l<. Ι«*··η Cuat-mau.

M of Ε —Geo.
Steven·.
Mr. Horace True, while hauling birch
M. of A
Kujrrnp Col·.
bolts down the pond for Mr. Fred San1. G.—Walter Κ Chaae.
o G —S II. Llbby.
born, was unfortunite enough to have
Tnifter·—S. L. Bum. B«rt Day and
the Ice break and let his load go Into
Brraat
the pond, he going with It, but was
ItepreMntaUve· to Gran<l I.odge—A.
—

A.

B.

Mon!

by Mr. Eimes.

The Vails are cutting birch for M. L.
Thurston. Horatio Wight will saw it at
bis mill at N. Newry.
H. M Kendall and Will Powers are
bauling pulp wood from Jim Spinney's
to Bethel.
Walter Stone, who spent the holidays
news from Mr. l>a?is' letters, and prob
J. S. Allen, Ο. E. Baker and I^eon AlX.
bis
J.
returned
to
Mr*.
at
Stone's,
len are cutting stove wood and dowel
ably will for a while longer.
Jan.
1st.
in
Salem
home
timber on N. S. Baker's land for J. A.
And still they get married and die
crease in freight business gives positive
C. M. Evans also returned to hie busi- Thurston.
I.ast Saturday Annie Bryant bade adiei !
evidence of an improved condition of the
tame
the
in
Boston
ness
day.
to her parents and former horn* to be
SUNDAY RIVER.
general business of the State."
Erring O. Maxwell, who is employed
come a helpmate to a
young man it
>
at the Industrial School at Lancaster,
The last snow i· Id drifts.
The teamUm
time
the
fourth
This
is
Woodstock.
The Maine Sportsmen's Fish and Game
Ma»·., also MU» Beryl Wilson, have sters are impatient for snow that will lie
Association, at its annual meeting in fellows have come torn other towns anc both returned there for another
year'· still and make good going.
and Mrs. Bryant'i ι
Bangor last week, re-elected Hon. P. Ο taken girls from Mr.
work.
O. P. Llttlehale waa at home from
The fact is, when ι
Victory of Augusta president, E. C. family for wives. a wife who
Several flashes of lightning were seen Boston for a few day·.
knowi
Farrington secretary and treasurer. The young man wants
in the morning of Jan. l»t, by
Frank Williamson from Errol came to
annual report of the secretary. E. C. how to work be knows where to comi : early who were
those
up to go on the first see his father.
Farrington. showed that the association after her.
Andrew Jackson ha· been laid up with
Mrs. Isaac Judkins died lut Friday train. Snow was falling very fast at the
had grown during the past year, comtime.
the mumps.
mended the guides' license law and took and wa« buried the following Sunday, Il
B. W. Never· loet his old faithful
John Brown went to Augusta to atbeing just two weeks from the day thai
fround against asking non-residents to his
It seem* safe to tend the State Orange.
Both ol family horse recently.
brother buried his wife.
The
as some propose.
fee,
a
license
pay
Julian Stowe and family have moved
say that he died of old age, as he had
discussion of questions concerning game these women belonged to the tireenwooc reached
the advanced age of 31 year·.
Into Will Powers' house.
a littU
interests was ver ν spirited, occupying Baptist church, and each one left
Fred Eames has taken unto himself a
The discussion of the girl, aged about three and two years re
several hours.
wife.
FALLS.
SNOW'S
spectively.
tax
visiting sportsmen
proposition to
Ella Eames has gone to Lancaater.
Mr·. F. E. Shaw and Misa Lora Curtis
It was generally conwas very lively.
Ellen Locke has gone to Lewlaton visBROWNFIELD.
to
called
were
a
was
telegraph
suddenly
by
law
the
good
ceded that
guide
Men are engaged in catting and bant- Gorhaci, Ν. H., last Wednesday to at- iting.
thing. The matter of the students who
tend Robert Shaw, who la quite ill with
was ing the pine timber on J. L. Frink's iand
last
moose
summer,
killed the cow
WEST BUCKFIELD.
Mr. S. N. Adams has built a very nia pneumonia. Present advices are to the
taken up. and the discussion was very
Mrs. Bonnev waa at Scott Briggs'
a dangerand
his
Illness
is
not
of
house
filled
it
with
ice
ice.
that
effect
of
Monson
W.
Sprague
spirited. Hon. J.
Hauling and storing ice seems to tx ous character. Mr. Shaw is one of oar Toursday and Frldav of last week.
made a speech reflecting upon the comMertie Bonney, who has been at work
most popular young men, and has been
missioners' courte in the prosecution of the leading business of the week.
There was a meeting at the Congrega- engaged this winter as fireman on the In Hartford, is at home.
this case, intimating that the law was
Everett Bobbins and family of Sumner
tional church Wednesday evening. Rev Grand Trunk.
cot impartiallv enforced; that people of
were at Mrs. Bonney's last week.
of Denmark presiding.
George Buck is at home now.
wealth and influence were allowed to es- Mr. Sargent
Anna Heath waa stopping alGus May·
Mrs. Irving Llbby of Freeport, formerVernon Walton is at work for B. C
out a
cape just punishment. This called
bew's at last acoounta.
red bot reply from Commies loner Carle- ly a resident of this village, made a fly- Curtis, boarding with him while his wife
Maurice Wells, of West Lu bee, and
visit on friends in this vicinity Tues and daughter are visiting in Greenwood.
ton. who defended the course of the ing
Charles T. Buck commenced to get In Sam Smith, of Buckfleld, are at work
commissioners in the esse and declared day.
Mrs. S. N. Adams has bought a verj ice last Wednesday, being the first on Cor Harry Bock.
that the courts would be justified In not
Dan Kmery has swapped horaea.
valuable horse.
the river this winter. Quality good, and
the
penalty
Imprisonment
Imposing
Shirley Boo œy hais sold a cow to
One of our smartest old ladies in thU about twelve inches thick.
Mr.
offense.
first
their
tor
the
boys
upon
is Mrs. Merrifleld, aged 81 years
Mabel Ripley visited Miss Carrie Fhomae Bradbury.
Miss
village
Mr.
that
declared
Csrleton
Sprague's
Thomas Bradbury baa aold hia sheep
she bas cut and tack- Hammond last week.
failure to gee an appointment as com- Since last October
for beds.
F. J. Wood has recently surveyed the 1 to Jeftnos Kaaaell.
missioner accounted for his antagonism ed and made Ave comforters
CtariM Low· has bought a bora· of j
entire mill premises, and, we understand,
live· with her daughter, Mrs. S. Ν
to the rrmmissiTTttn in this and other She
toott Brifft.
la prapariag a large Map οI U» mm.

Hebron
increased since he came
ily
three years ago. At the parish meeting
Monday evening It was left in the pulpit
committee's hands to obtain a pastor
for the present year.
Jimmie and Hazel Hodsdon returned
Wednesday afternoon from a two weeks'
visit with relatives in Auburn.
John Harper gave a reception in
Grange Hall Jan. 7th, in honor of his
marriage with Ella Hersey.
NORWAY LAKE.
Mr. Samuel Partridge, whose death occurred Jan. 2nd, was eighty-eight years
old last October. Of nine children six
were living with him during bis long
sickness. He was an old resident and
a good neighbor and friend.
Scrlbner Bros*, engine haa arrived and
is being put in place for use.
Mr. Josiah Smith Is boarding at David
Flood's.
Mr. L. D. Hobbs has gone up to J.
W. Parsons' on Pike's Hill, to remain a
few weeks.
Misses Edna and Janet Stephen· went
back to Waterville Wednesday.
ROXBURV.
The snow haa given busineaa

•tart.

a

big

Birch la now coming oat of the woods.
Mr. Dresser haa bought three valuable
horse·, a heavy pair of gray· and a sin-

gle one.
Mr. Chapman

brate' their diamond wedding.

A NEW FORM OF PERSONALITIES.

The old style of portraying famous
people through a "sketch" or "biography" is to be modernised In The Indies'
Home Journal during 1808. Five of tbe

BUY

to

η mm.
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AND

CELLULOID
NOVELTIES

OTHER

UNTIL JANUARY Int. Ό8.

the previous time the straight route
What was our
the mountains.
amazement one morning to And this

AT

mule gone and with her two of her
comrade·, whom she hod evidently led
we
aitray. Hunt high and hunt low,
oould not find tbern, and after wasting
several day· in thi· fruitlea· *earcb we
•et out for home. Upon arrival there we
were surpris**! and delighted to find
that the mnles had preceded us. Tho
old mule bad at once recognix*<d her

previous camping plaoe, changed though
it must have been by the

severe storms

to which thi· region i· subject, and had
determined in her wire old bead to
strike nut for home immediately without waiting for the formality of carry-

α uock, uud this she and her companions, ill advised bat evidently iiol
tuieguulcd, did, uot following the trail*
for we bud carefully inspected tbutu
bat heading through the dark and con
fusing forests, Raided by the old mal**
m straight as though directed by the
unswerving tnedle of a magnetic com
pa**.—Charles Dudley Κ bode*, U. &
Α., iu Lippincott's.

ing

t

ShurtlefT s.
WATER FOOTWEAR!
Boots, Shoes arid Rubbers,
Leggins, Gaiters. &c., &c.

TRVXUH AID VAUMEM!
A large and varied stock, reasonable

Nonlh

17 Market Sq.,

Pari*.

Children Cry for Pitcher9· Castoria

WE ARE SEELING

A2

Qt.

HOT WATER

versation elicited by their contrasted
individualities.
I remember a walk which I once took
with them both through the pl<-a*aut
ground* of l'an* Hill, where Mr. Ar
cold'* cottage wan. He was aakiug Hux
ley whether he liked going ont to din
ner parties, and the professor answered
that a* a rule be did uot like it at all
"Ah," ha id Mr. Arnold, "I rather
"
like it. It i* rather nice to meet people.
"Oh, yes," replied Huxley, "but we
are uot all such everlasting Cupid* a*

BOTTLE,
(WARRANTED.)

FOR 7Λ
»»

you are.

Don't Let Your

Eye·

CENTS,

AT

Hinder You;

don't let th'-ri

prevent you from »-njoyintc II'·· "
ache end pnin. if thing* *«*em blurr».!

m

i
your virion. don't fnrg»'t that g
glas»··* * ill tlx )ou up all right.
Hill* I* the only opt Ida Ο in tl
1
county that hmever personally stt»*ri<l·
an optical school and lu* diploma t»r

SHURTLEFPS.

Probably J oat From Chicago.

The euviable reputation which Cleveland hold* in educational circles is enlarged. Mauy's the time and oft that
our citizens have laughingly read of the
peculiar uUHwers which scholars bave
given in the schools of other cities, complacently assuring themselves that nothing of that sort would bappeu in Cleveland, but an incident which occurred in
one of the high *cbool*—we will uot
designate which one, as Principal Harris might feel unduly complimented—
will serve to advise us that some Chicago children must have been recently
enrolled (in oar school list.
It happpeued in the English class.
The question was, "Who was Dante?"
The scholar called upon arose and
information that
gave the startliug
"Dante was a Greek goddess."
"What were some of Dante's works?"
Mked the teacher.
"
'Paradise Lost "—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

price*

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,

Riilfjf ud Arnold.
Dean Farrar record· iu his "Men 1
Have Known" au amuaing aud perfect
ly good uutuml retort which Mr. Mat
thew Aroold provoked from Professor
Huxley, for the better appreciation of
which it may be added that the "»wwt
nuss and light," of which Mr. Arnold
wrote, were exemplified iu bis own very

most prominent American· have beeo
chosen for the departure : President McKinler, Mrs. Cleveland, Mark Twain,
Te Be Kept Secret.
Joseph Jefferson, and Thomas A. Edison.
Each will have a special article,
He was a great bore and was talking
which will consist of about fifteen or
to a crowd about the coming local electwenty fresh, unpublished storlea and tion. Said he: "Gibbs
is a good man;
anecdotes strung together, each anecdote showing some characteristic trait 1 ie is capable, honest, fearless and coucientious. He will make the very kind
or presenting a different side of the subject. The Idea is to show famous per- < >f representative we need. "He onoe
sonalltles through their own doings and ι laved my life from drowning.
"Do yon really want to ne Gibbs
saving·, and to make these article· accurate the relativea and clotest personal , ilected?" nid a solemn faced old man.
friends of the subjects have assisted and
"I do, indeed. I'd give anything to
given to tbe Journal the best stories and Be him elected," answered the bore.
anecdotes within their own knowledge.
"Then never let anybody know he
Each article will thus represent tbe
"
closest view of tbe one sketched. No ■ved your life, counseled the solemn
*
aced
Tit-Bita.
man.—London
be
will
attached
to
oi
the
authorship
any
articles.
Bight Ft·· the Vlaeyanh
LAW COURT DECISION.
"So you've decided not to boy Lord
The following rescript has been sent ] larduppe's castle, have you?"
down by tbe law court In a Cumberland
"Yes," nid Mr. Newrocka "He
County case in which Oxford County , ν anted to include 10,000 bottle· of
:
interested
are
parties
, vine at
$1 a bottle and admitted thai
Heary 0. Thayer va. Romford Palis Lumber 1 orne of it was 40
years old. Why, I
company and trustees.
Rescript by Strout, J.—The question waa ι an get it right front the vineyards for
whether defendant caused the Injury to plalatlfa boiler, by Improper and negligent use, 1 ew'n that. "—Chicago Post
while la It» possession aa bal—ι for hire. The
evidence was contradictory. The caae was sub
mitted la the Jury, under Instructions not exBsasa.
cepted to, and the plaintif obtained a verdict.
This is a great country, bat some
It waa salirai/ a question of test, within the
province of the lew. There may be doubt of ι «rte of it are too soft
the correotaeaa of the verdict, but It la not so
Material for making a road isn't lack·
dearly contrary to the evtdaooe as to require as
ι
to disturb U.
ug half as often as is the disposition to
The newly discovered evidence had a teadeacy
to centralist the wltaesa Small upou a point not ■{ ■et at it

MtSO&fiSlSiii

π

CALENDARS

our

was in town and loaded
with his things. He la to run a
mill at North Turner. Hla mill here
will «tand Idle.
Sara Lebroke of Albany haa hired
with Swain A Reed.
Mr. Why not, Swain à Reed's cook,
haa moved bis family here ; they live In
the Herbert Johnson houae.
Fav Weeks will aaove Into a room In
Jim Iriah'a houae.
Geo. Gilmet la drawing silver birch to material to the laaoe.
The man who appreciates the differ·
It la not of aaOdeat weight or Importance to
Swain A Reed'a mill for dowel atook.
justify the belief that its Introduction would ( nee between good and had roads auyr
John Reed has sold his wool. There
» • nid to hin"heniMM"
la mort wool for atta here and In Byron.
a car

,c

SPECIAL SALE!

Wedneaday evening, they having
on New Year'· I>iy.
About aiity-fl ve of their many frlenda were preaent, and all enioyed the occaalon auperb- airy aud charmiag manners:
ly, eapecially Iaaac, who alwaya intenda
I sometimes met Huxley in compauy
to have a good time hlmaelf on any oc- with Matthew Arnold, and
nothing
caalon like thia, and to help othera to do
could be more delightful than the con-

lui-kv enough to get out with no damage ChAAf, 8. L. Kum.
Alternate·—An«el Dudley an I OU· S. Dudley. the aame. Befreahmenta were aerved at
to himself or team.
9 o'clock conaUtlng of cake and coffee
Mr·. A. F. Bradbury has been at the
WEST BETHEL.
The preaenta were numerous and of the
Maine Hospital the past week for treatSnow and cold weather I* the order of useful kind, which the
following Hat will
ment.
the day.
ahow :
The ice harvest has begun In this secJ. E. l'ike ha· got hi· building moved
Two nice chain, one willow rocker and one
tion, and ranges in thickness from eleven but ha· not
rattan rocker. alao ow paper rack, from Frank*
yet got it fixed up.
to thirteen inches.
A wedding at Hon. John Barker'· Un Grange, of whlcli Mr. Dnvla an<l wife arc
members.
Charles Jordan broke his leg a few
Wednesday of thla week. Hif oldest worthy
One large^ oil palnUng from Mr. an>l Mrs ti.
davs ago while working In the woods by
daughter to a Mr. Head of Shelburne, W υ Per bam.
a log rolling on to him.
White dama.«k Uble cloth an·! U doien nap
Ν. II.
from Mr an<l Mr*. Daniel Ilryant
Archie Grover W at home from the kin·,
GRAFTON.
One bon bon dish, A. M. Andrew· ami wife.
of Maine. He called on Roy
I'ltrher an-l three bowl·, Mra. I. W. Andrew·.
The enow so much needed by lumber- I'niveraity
Crumb pan and brush. Dannie Bryant
B. Bracket! Thursday evening.
men is here at last.
One half do/en damask napkin·, Mra. Horatio
the Minstrel
entertainment
The
by
D. Bryant
Mrs. X. M. Brown and daughter Ruth
wa· quite a succès· and drew a
Club
lilM latter, Horatio D. Bryant.
are staying in Auburn at the home of G.
Tidy and picture throw, Bessie K. Bryant.
good house.
I. Brown, son of Mrs. Brown.
Stew
pan, Μη». Hannah Irish.
E. G. Wheeler received a despatch on
Picture throw, Mr·. I-alia D. Rate*.
Florence Farrnr is teaching our school
the 30th announcing the death of hi·
Butter
knife and sugar »hell, Mr. and Mr·.
this winter.
brother on that day. Only three of Ernest Soule.
Ijist Friday. Dec. 31st, the remains of only
Ulass plate, Mra. C. B. Brook·.
a family of nine now remain.
Ethel Davis, the little daughter of C. H.
Brush, Lottie Bryant.
Two package· of mxla, Ernest Brook·.
Davis, were brought here for interment.
EAST HEBRON.
and salt shakers, Wesley Waterhouse.
Pepper
C. S. Farrar, who has been visiting his
Table cloth, O. W. Bobbins and wife.
Good sleighing; the first of the seamother for the pact few weeks, has nowThree bowls, Harry Day and tieo. .Stereos.
son.
Ironing board, II. A. Bacon'
returned to Waterville.
Silver bread plate, Geo. Davta and wlfo.
Mrs. James Fogg had a shock recent·
Match safe, htlile Davis.
one.
a
severe
not
but
very
ly,
NEWRY.
A rery useful present waa made by Mr. E. L.
T. L. Rogers received a calendar from Dunham.
Howard Thurston has moved from
Seven dollars In cash was also presented by I.
his friend, J. P. Richardson, of South
Newry Corner on to his farm at North Paris.
II. Davis and wife, Ε. B.
It is said by all to be the most W. Andrew·, Joseph
had
several
He
has
for
Davis
and wife, < 'tie Dudley and others whose
year·
Sewry.
beautiful one seen in this vicinity.
names are unknown.
at
mill
J.
birch
of
A.
Thurston's
charge
Rev. W. L. Bradeen tendered his résigOur newly married neighbors have the
Newry. This winter in company with nation as
pastor of the F. B. church, to beat wishes of their numerous friends.
S. A. Flames he intend· cutting several
He wishes for a
March
1st.
take
effect
The
hundreds cords of white birch.
May their wedded life be prosperous and
more lucrative field of labor, as hi· famtimber will be sawed at the Branch mill
happy, and may they both live to celeto
has

Ut

over

Bedding.

married

Κ

(

IT PAYS

FOSTER'S.

pack mule· wo· one who
on α fishing trip several years before
bad visited this very locality iu which
we were encamped, but she had come

Carents

I.. C. Back and his too Caille «bot two
deer and wounded another last Friday,
the .'Hat.
John Bedding wu at borne Christmas.
A. Bowe waa in thla place Christmas.
Mra. S. A. Karrar ia taking boarder·
and running a grocery a tore.
Alma J. Farrar ha a been to Portland.
DENMARK.
Ernest Farrar haa aold hia wood to
The officer· of Denmark I/Odge, No.
At the laat convention of Fraternal Mr. A. Bucknam of Weat Parla.
SO, I. O. O. F.. were installed Tuesday I»dge, No. 118, K. of P., the following
rveniog. Jan. 4. by I». Γ). Ο. M. Cha·. officer· were elected :
WEDDING RECEPTION.
W. Farrington of Fryeburg, assisted by
C. C —Chaa R.Dunham.
South Woodstock, Jan. 6.
V. C —John K. UlbtuB.
Fred Farrington an grand marshal.
Frank Davie and wife held their wedIV—Il Β Br> ant
The ball at OJd Fellow·' II«11 Dec. 31
M of W —Β D. Ilarllax.
ding reception at their new houae on
wai a success in spite of the htrd snow
Κ of it a Del 8 —Geo. L. Stephen·
been

and

*ORWAV,

A WIm Mai·.

to move back to this neighborhood.
Elmer Stearns is doing considerable
lumbering on the lot of land he purchased laat fall.

r

NOT SUITSD.

IP

BACK

BLOCK,

again.

Among

glo\cs

Η. B. FOSTER,

employed is to produce wearine··
by mmcular eiercine after retiring.

on hi* l>n<k. th·· patient first
the f<xit and h«ad Ixtard· at
for
reaches
the name time lie then mi*'* hi* head
half nn inch. At the same time b··
breathe· slowly and deeply about eight
inspirations to the minute, which nre
count·"!. After aboat 20 inspiration· the
heod. which begins to feel heavy, is
dropped The right f»>ot is then raised
(the reaching for th·» tioards ami counting being continued) and similarly
dropped wbeii fatigued. The left foot
The
goe« through the mme proceaa,
muscles which are ns«<d in reaching f«>r
the bead and foot Isards ar» theu relieved. and the body is elevated so that
it rests on the luttd and heels. He then
turn· <«i the right side and reache· fur
the bead and foot boards ogaiu and
raise· first the head and then the foot,
The same pmcess is gone
•s before.
through on the other side. Thus eiuht
pnsitious have l* en assumed and a large
number of muaclc· used. If sleep has
not been induced, the same cycle i· gone

FOSTER S.

unusually good bargains.

are

Several lots of 50c.

38c.

MONKV

means

tending college.
It Is rumored that Jame* Tyler is about

Bedding.

ficer* :
Con».—Β. V. Brrant.
}t V. Com.—F t.. Wyman
J. V. Com.—Κ II ltfa> krtt
O. M.-W. II. I'earaon.
Chap.—C. B. Be««c.
Sur* —J. W. Power·.
O. D.-ll C Berry.
0. G.-J. 8. LlttWfaeM.
Α. Ο. II -J L Buwker.
ft«nrt —G. A. Whitman.
g M. Sergt —John Arkrtt

for

some

"Lying

but these

$3.7510 $10.

Method·.

given

at

You will
can|t tell you about them on paper.
are.
what
them
to appreciate
to see
they
Ulsters, warm and durable. Cut*

bint· on the inducing of sleep which V IPERA HOUSE
will be of interest to all victim· of insomnia. So vital ia the mvewdty f*»r | Τ PAYS to BUY at
sleep that any method by which it may ^
be Necured is worthy of attention. The

NORTHWEST BETHEL.
MUs Marlon K. Chapman has returned
to Northampton, Mass., where she Is st-

mander-elect and wife, Mr. and Mrs. B.
F. McAllister hss finished hsuling T.
V. Bryant, furnished cake and cotter for J. Andrews'
apples to East Sumner.
the post. The following I· the lUt of ofW. Andrews Is at work for Warren A

one*

rf the artist· themselves high anprnfltkble aim· in the salon: pot boiler·
emerging win! red wine coining in by
the studio dnnrs. —Satnnlay Review.
An article in The Lancet

BUY

Wc have many bargains to slum
Suite, Overcoat* and Furnishings.
Wc would like to show you our Su/
Of course we have
$5, and $/>.
$3.75,

painters' village· cling;

Mt I ad u«-1·(

NORWAY, MR.

Clothing Bargains!

Barbiton, advertised by Htevenson and
tourist;
1 low abandoned to the cultured
;
1
Jernay, with it· great village square
Mariette, smothered under masse· of limown
lac· like a child laughing in new
with it· towlay; Moret, on the Seine,
bridge, ita
s' flanked, nteep pitched
mill· and ruined cartle· and spreading
river, and a doren others. The simplest
>f them turu austere faces to the anleiun
tbiir
ipnciousnem of the f«ire«t, but
iwoet garden· give aoce*· to the gre«>n
comforts of the plahtf an tmagt· maybe

Jnatus Mason of Buckfleld visited his
Bryant,
Mrs. Everett Bicknell of Norway is the comrades with a nice collation, conhere recently, returning to his
with thrm at this writing.
ome the first day of January.
sisting of cake and coffee.
Will Cressey and hi* mother returned
Blanche Powers, daughter of James
Nathan Mills made a pleasant call on
Jan. 1st.
to Salem. Μ ι«»
Powers, jumped from a wagon about ten relatives here a few days ago.
A Mr Uowe of Norway has rented the weeks ago and sprained her ankle, and
Frank Brown Is getting out some birch
Ja«on Mitchell *tand.
ha« b*>en «x>nflned to the bed ever since. for the mill.
lUttieand Uizie Murch of the lower
haulare
of
lumber
load*
being
W. L. Chapman was up this way on
Ι,-irge
villa*·· are visiting relative* In the west ed to Mr. Ilanford's mill ready for busi- the 'iih.
the
town.
of
part
ness.
Mr·. Emerson Ames of Kumford Falls
Frank Small, Carl Dudley and Albert
NORTH SUMNER.
was at her father's, V. I). Blcknell's, Bowker went to
Norway to near Madame
Frank McAllister is going to move Into
over Sunday, the 2d.
Blauvelt.
the woods st the bead of Little Concord
EAST BETHEL.
on Wsrren A Bedding's lot.
Johnnie Ray has finished work for
The officers of A. M. Whitman Post,
L. Olidden Is at work for Warren A
No. C7. I>epartment of Maine, G. A. R., Bedding with four horaes.
Porter Farwell and goue to Boston.
Mr. Berte Holt, who ha* bet*n visiting were installed Wednesday evening by
Will Bedding is at work for Warren A
Past Commander <«. A. Whitman.

We
selling Ladies' Storm
iubbers for 35, 45 and 50cts. We
five yon game [of Parlor foot ball if
purchase 50cts. worth of us. Call
ind

Kawgta|.a

are
Λ fier week· in tbeforeatof Fontalae1 ileaa il is difficult to realise it· mouoto·
inn* amplitude, ita eodleaa repetition J
I «i mi 1er proepeota. And jet aa a for·
a
wl it haa no anrpaaainff beeaty. One f
c
nay compare it with Dartmoor—Dart·
and aet
aoor pared of ita higheat tore
ou
cloae J
hickly wiitb young tr»n-a, growing
m
roll·
ia
a
It
λ the moaa an a bowlder.
see.
®
i ug upland with a scanty mantle of aoil,
which the
( hrough the frequent gapa in
| iroken gray bowlders of the naked earth
aotneB. JV. RWETT, leMfer,
, ometimea riae in fantaatic beapa,
at
j imp* line concaritiea a mile acroaa,
Street,
Main
I
ravine·.
2J
ringe the gaping lipa of long
and
1 jike Dartmoor, the nurfaoe ia arid,
never a β
rou may tramp mile· and aae
side
may ι· PAYS to BUY it FOSTER'S.
on
IT PAYS to
you
and
every
yet,
] mol,
Γ
< learend from the forest by green valley·
| nto green plaina and And brooks leap·
4
j ng miraculously from the dusty rocks
I ο dip under fringing willow*
It i· to there happy skirt· of the for-

Mr. Wbeeler of Auburn. Prof. W. S.
Wight and Mrs. F. F. Bsrtlett rendered
solos.
Mr. A. To «le has rented the store
formerly occupied by the Empire Printing Co., snd his opened a first-clsss repair shop for boon and shoes.
Brother A. Z. Cates is wearing an unusually broad «mile of Iste, and Is al«o
putting up the cigar*. Everybody Is inquisitive enough to want to know the
You ssk him snd be will
reason why.
tell you he' has a nice new bouncing heir,
HIRAM.
first saw light last Wednesday.
Charlie Howard of North Κ u m ford l«
Mrs. William G. demons and Misa
Margaret Clemons of Denver, Colorado, at work for his brother* In their repslr
are visiting at Mr. Eugene Wads worth's.
shop.
Mr. Marston has moved Into one of the
Mrs. Susan, wife of George Starblrd,
went to the Maine General Hospital re- McGregor tenements on Franklin Street.
Miss Agnes Corson entertained the
cently for medical and surgical treatJunior League* Isat Wednesday. The
ment, and died Jan. 6.
Mra. Rhoda X. Hanson of Kist Hiram, evening was pleasantly passed In games,
widow of the late Franklin Hanson, died music snd refreshments.
years and *2
suddenly Jan. 34, aged
CANTON POINT.
months.
The man who was wishing for snow
Mr. Frank I'sher and Mias Cora K.
Clemons closed on Friday very success- haa stopped.
Bualness Is starting up In the woods
ful terms of school at Hiram village.
The puplla held, on Friday evening, an In the lumber and wood bmlness.
Will Stubbs has harvested his ice, cut*
exhibition at Pythian Hall.
Th«> grange, on Jan. 17th, will present some twelve inches.
C. M. Holland has so far recovered
the live drams, entitled "Our Boys," at
fmm his fsll that he Is able to be up and
Grange Hall.
J. Walter Hartford, station agent on dressed and can walk some.
C. M. Packard was at Oilfield Thursthe M. C. R. R., I» in very poor health.
day on bualness.
B. C. Waite recently sold some cattle
PORTER.
The much needed snow has at last got to lawyer Bradbury, ao-called.
W. U. M «gner has finished his work at
along and the wheels of business have
Oilfield.
begun to bu/r with activity.
Mrs. A. J. Foster Is slowly Improving
Mrs. H«rrjr Sawyer of Mmlngton la
The card party at B. ('. White's wss a
visiting at II. 11. Stwyer's.
John Kice has Iteen engaged to draw succeas, there being some 4.Ί present.
the timber from the Albert Holmes lot to At the ususl hour cake and coffee were
served, which were all No. one.
the Osslpee River.
Sheriff l»atea was in town Thursday
Ixita of poplar timber is being drawn
to Cornish railroad station from this vi- looking after parties.

erjoved. a* were the readings bv cinity.
Mi«« Nellie Ijoulse Cotton of the senior
Marriage of K. W. Sawyer and Mabel
I'lass of Emerton College, Boston, and S.
Stanley occurred at the bride's home
When all Jan.3d.
Miss Ray Cone Whitcomb.
were seated at the dinner table a picture
The 1*1 per Free High School began
wa* taken of tbe room, also one of the laat
Monday.
tnuslc room."
BRYANT POND.
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
InA. M. Whitman Post, G. A. R
J. F. Bicknell and wife have been stalled their officer* Jan. &th. Byron
elect, served
juite siik for tbe past two we«*k*.
the commander
was

wares.
struck by » freight train from Kew- rails «c*ro*».
The New \ ear c«me in with <|ulte a
iston and almost instantlv killed Monda ν
Next Thursday evening, the 13th, at jfifiia· atitfin an^ Klith mirtill
TOlé· dflflW
A corouer'sjury rendered a *ntert*inment is to be given for th»
afternoon.
11* a welcome boon to lumfxrrorn.
verdict exonerating the railroad company Neneflt of Mm. Murray.
It Is a worthv
from all blame.
RUMFORD CENTRE.
object and should be heartily sustained
at II. Κ. ilolt'v, Ha» relumed Dome ιο
I'hf dc·' year brought the much n»*d·
Dorchester, M*·».
Portland's shipping commissioner has
NORTH PARIS.
«1
MOV.
Danville I.lbby is working for Almanv applications from boy* who want
Win. Hooper of Portland is at wori
Grant Wood· han gone to Bernis to
learn to be
a chance to go to M*a and
for J. (.». Crawford chopping lumber work with hi« team. Arthur Curtis doe* phon«o Bean.
II. Β. Holt, C. M. KlmNall and other·
sailor*, but none of the captains want
The officers elect of H><t Pari* bis rbor« while he i» gone.
are cutting and packing their ice.
them, for the reason that the bo ν can- Grange.
the rhaplaln and
excepting
h»«
a new sleigh.
T.
Farrar
H.
I'nder A»«istant steward, were Installed Jan. I
Mr. Coffin and Mr. Fernald visited
not earn his living aboard ship.
Wilder Kimball and wife have return- [his
such conditions It is not surprising that by P«st Master W. K. Curtis. lit Curtii
place hit week, getting ligner* for
ed home.
sweet corn.
first-class American seamen are not so * as elected L. A. S. in place of Mr·
Wirt Colby ha- a new team that weigh*
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Hasting· of Bancommon as foreigners even aboard our Davis who declined to serve.
about 200U pound*.
own ve*sels.
gor recently vi»ited their brother, J. D.
Elmer Kobbins of Saratoga. New
!.. W. Blodgett ha» returned home to Hatting*, in this
place.
York, is visiting relatives at this pi tee
Greenwood.
advice offered by
Here is a little
was

•UCKFICLO.
Mr·. Florence Sturtevnnt returned to
her home In Turner New Yeer*· Day on
account of the stekness of her parents.
L. L. Gardiner and wife of Suaoer
were cueata of Mr. and Mrs. Wn. Irlah
over Sunday, Jan. 3d.
R. M. Atwood went to Boston and
vicinity thla week.
Mra. Waldo Pettengtll and daughter
of Rumford Fall· were In town Monday,
3d Inat.
William Irlah and wife flatted their
Mra. Maratoo, at Auburn this

same.

Look at Our
50 Cent Bottles.

1,00k out for <|uack hot-tor*. I'rof·etc., blustering around *n»l ho»*'
ing of unriviled ability, who try t<> ps*
sort,

I

graduate optician», hut n<v»r
an optical school—simply
diploma* hy mail.
as

fended

t

«1

price*

arc
much th·· In»··'
Hills'
f
Solid gold spectacle frame». *1 *7 :
HV aNoh·"' »
ers a*k $■'< 00 for «ame.
WORD. Sa
(ioll ti ··■!
ο the
ifoa. Justice of the Supreme Judicial cheaper solid gold fram*.
lie hidden M l'art* within and for
frame*, #1.25, warranted for ten \ nr*
[Court Best to
of
*e«-ond
on
the
Tueaday
[the County of Oxford
other· ask f'2 («ι for tIn- NUM. W<
Α. Π IjW
February^
Eugene E. UrhurtwB of Woodatork In the cheap tilled at 50c. and 75c. I yen»·
onntj of Oxford, renwctfuH; rrarrweU that and upwards.
ewaa lawfully married to Jennie M. Richardson,
Will our fri«-nd* in Oxford <0. kii ί
rboa« maiden name waa Jennie M. Woo·)·, at
>
rovetoo In tbe State of New Hampshire, on the
rej»ort to u* whenever a travding »pt
tad day of October, A D. IriM; That they Urol |
c«ll* on them?
■fethar a* hue band an<l «rife at Woo<letock In ci*n
•e County of Oxford aforeaal·! from thai time
11 the l*th day of November, A. I) IMS; That
examination.
hlmaelf
our libelant
haa alwaya eondurted
>wanl hla aald wife, aa a true and faithful |
uabaad, but ahe, wholly reffurdlei·* of her mar
Dou't delay if your tight is troubling
lajrevowa and duty, wa» irullty of rruel an I ;
bualve treatment towanl your aald Libellant you. but visit at once
bile they ao live·) together, and alao of extreme
ruelty, aad ou aald l*th <uy of November, INK,
VIVIAN
eaerted Mm, elnre whlrh time he haa not aeen
er, aad your Libellant avéra that the residence
Graduate
Γ Mid Libellée la not known to him ami cannot j
That
Β ascertained by reaaonable diligence;
And
lier
to
Watche*, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid and
β haa uaed reaaonablc diligence
Mldeace aad haa failed to do ao, That be haa Silver Plated
Ware, etc.
Impairing
all
and
Pari*
sallied la the town of Woodatock
attended to. "Good work conte
la Ufa; wherefore he pray» that a dtrorre from promptly
no
more."
him
between
•a boade of matrimony existing
ad hla aaki wire may be decraatl.
Dalad thla Sth day of January. A. P.
EUGENE Ε BICHARDSOE.

■TATE or MA inc.

No

charge for

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
W. HILLS,
Optician.

Opera House Block, Norway, Me.

βΤΑΤΕ <>r MAINE.

XFORD, aa
Parte, January 3,1**· Personally appear»! the
»n named Eugene E. Richanlaoa and made

that the atatemen'*, above made aatothe
tatdeuce of the aald Llbellee are true. Before
*.
JAMES 9. WRIGHT,
J a*tire of tbe Peace.
Uh

«TATE or MAIHE.
OURTT Or OXFORD,
M1,

j

ox

Furniture

—Am»—

sa.

Supreme Judicial Court, la vacation

Crockery.

j

j

Bethel. January 6, A. D. 1MB.
Upon the forcwotnjc Hbel, Ordereil, that the
Ibataat gtre aotice to the aald Llbellee to
qxar before the Juatlce of the Sopreme
adldal Court, to be boklen at Parte, wtthla aad
<r the County of Oxford, on the aecond Tuea
iy of February, A- D. 1MB, by pabHahlng aa
teetod copy of aald libel, aad thla order there
ι. three weaka aocoee«Ively la the Oxford
emocrat, a newapaper prlatod la Parla, In our
iMjr of Oxford, the laat publication to be
«rteaa daya at leaat prior to aaU aacoad Taea
iy of February, Itm, thai he aay there aad
«a ta our aald Court appear aad ahow caaae, If
>7 he ha va, why the prayer of aald Libelant
toald aol be (mated.
ENOCH FOSTER.
Juatkse of tbe Supreme Jadlelal Court.
of
tbe libel aad order of court
Atraeeopy
~

LOW PRICES

W. C. Morton's,
west

Parie.

RIOTICK.
The sut»ertbera hereby give notice that tbe>
have beta duly appoint»! eiecuirW- of th<
trill of
PHEBE K. BAND, late of Waterforl.
Id the County of Ox fori, deneMed. ami given
twD<la as the law directe.
All peraon· ha?tr>ir
<—»anrta agate* (be MUfa of Mid de<waa«»1 »n
teaired to prvaent the *aa>« for teaiem«ni, ω·ΐ
til indebted (hereto are re>|ueate>l to make pay
Beat

Immediately

Die. liât, Wi. BLLEX R. MILLBTT.
ÇBL1A A. BAJiD.
BLLBX K. MILLBTT, Agent-

rh

Wxtord Bcmocra

c

Mise Etta Roval is at work la the
•hoe factory it Yarmouth.

George W. Cook and wife
visit to relative* in Canad ·.

SOCTH PARIS.
GKA*t>

ΓΚΙΜΚ

%η·1 after <H t- », UT, train* leave Sou
» il r. I
(ioIm ilown. κ 4M, ■» *·» a. m

« >n

up » « ν «
«uulav train* ι.οΐο*
up, : λ* *. *.,i (Br. ■

"rtr *.

>lown, β AH

«Η.ΤΗ ru» roeT ornc*.
< «rtlce >lour«
iwto' W i. ■; * 0· A. *-

·<»> r

«

«

>

ηνκηι

lï

vi

U

r-

-»»;·,·

A A M.-Regular neeetlng Tue·· lay eventi
on or before full moon.
M, αηΙ MWm
regular me«
1 ο ι» Κ
Thurwlav evening of eaoli w«*k -Aumi
Kn.an· pment, ir*t au l Ihlnl M on· lay evening
of eai'h month
Mi»unt Ple*»ant ReN-kah Lo«lge. S
1> .f R
meet» mco»<I an 1 fourth Frt«lay· or en*
Fellow·' Hail
In
tkM
nth
Ρ of II —Tari· l.ranr*·. «eeonl
TSe
mi.ntfi
l.ran,rr -tore 1· of*n for tra(lt. h
«««•lue*·lay an·) Saturlar afternoon*
Γ IX U. V.—ϋ«ι »κ| an! fourth M -n lay· <
rat h month.
«H.uth l'art* U»lgv. No. SU. ra*e<
! .· t. Τ
Ûr-ι an l thlnl Mon lar evening* of eaah mon!
In the fc. A. R. lia
ν*
\ ft
Κ Ρ·>»Β Po«, Ko» ML Ml
>.v»urilav on or before fell soon, 1» tt. Α. 1
Hall.
W m Κ
Kimball Relief Corp· m»·**» <lr*t an
tMnl T^urMav evenlnir» of each month. In t
A K. iu::
ν
">t««nT Brv>"t Loi*». So l!«
L Ο Ρ
uvrt»*U.i A K- HallnnM<l an*! fourth Woinet
:»* errnln«ci) of rarh month
Κ of Ρ
Hairtln ΙλιΙλ, V». «. meet· «W
► rtlav errnlnr at Ma<K>nlr Hall
·>
Γ \ Μ
Ν.·Γ»ητ an·! x»uth Pari» t'ounrl
H. Hali every Tu*»U
la b A
No. l·'
Γ

Lodge,

and her brother and his wife from
Madi«<>D. had l*en here for several days,
rhey all left on the early train Monday
morning for Firmington. the former
Mrs.
home of Mr. and Mrs. ParMn.
Parlln was an estimable young woman,
and has made msnv friends during the
«hort time »he has been here.
The following oflcert of Paris Grange
installed for the ensuing rear last
Stturday by Past Master Herbert M.
were

BECAUSE IT S ADVERTISED.

rucker :

"What make» you buy that bran«l of »oaj>
I a«te>l a woman »l»rvw I.
far *r*nfcτ wwpe
•·>.>η«· <41η·γ«
I hat* rr« ivw^l
Th«>lr nam·
u fiat make· me bu* that bran-l of -<>a|>
I t» woman i»»A« ! "un>rt»e>l
\ ilI thu- *he an-wei*·! in* trman I
"Bo au* lt'« a-lvertl·*»!

ΜμΙγγ Λ II Autlirw*
«Terneer— W Ε Twlu hell.
lecturer—Mr· <» ». t'urtt».
Rtrhanl «.»U—
AwlaUet Sk-wmrl—A I. Holm·
I a<l> \««Nient -«u-wanl Mr» lli»Ul«· Milieu,
hai'.aio—S M King
Trr««ur*r- Il I» H «m mon!.
vciwary-Xr» S. Κ .la.-1-oa.
ι.*1·· Κ<*|>»·Γ
L Whitman
1 ere*—Mr». A II Aixlrew·.
Fkwa-Mr» »' W >haw
Librarian —Mr» Kltharl Uair·.
I hortotei^Mr*. Cha» E>twanU.

—

—

—

h τ >k> voo .-Iho·* that r1M«on fairJ"
1 a-keû à ilttV ml *,
iher «tore» hail >4her» there.
T'
w
!V1 you a»k for thl*
i'mrvi at row with pit} In* « ye.
V
fa«-e «he rrltl· i»e*l,
r. arr-wvre»! very «Imply. "w hy,
Γ
lln *u!« tt'« a'l*ert{*e«l.*'

"U

1

following officer* of Mt. Mica
Lodge. No. 17, 1. O. O. F were installbv
Olatrict
ed last Thursday night
I>eputy <«raud Master, F. K. himhail,
The

hv ·:.· \<>u > way· «moke that lirar
I v-ke·! · >.u-!nr«» fnen·!.
« Ί
uhf I know what IU » irtue· are.
But whv *>n-t thl· bra··!?**
^ k«»l A.tonUhr.1, an I w aim
i|.
Hr li»l not n«ifnl/»il.
S·· an-wrr*·! uat thr «ante—
It .t «tî
IW* au·* it'» a>Hcrtl«e<l-"
U

a«*isted bv W. I.. Bonnev <irand Marshal. A. K. Shurtleff Grand Warden, A.
A Bird (,rand Sec., G. P. Tucker tirand
Treasurer :
Κ II Îarrar. X. ti.
II t.. >»»tt, V (i
A. K Mon*. Src
hrank'ln Maxim. Τrru
1. other II..in. Wanted
Krank Harrow». C«»a«lueV-r.
A. I <«hurt>ff. Κ > Ν U.
\ Ε I H an. L "» Ν I·
K A.l handler. Κ Η. ».
ta%b>n l hurr-hlli. t.. S. 8.
Ir»(a Andrew*. O. t..
Klll» iK.t.le, Ι ϋ
S
1 H.>ODev,
W A Rarn w*. Κ ν V G.
EM >w»n, L. 8. Ν *».

.«»u'll Bn l wberrVr you ir».
\\ hatrvrr pe«>ple buy,
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'V r*»p'>rt of thejiiler forth
«'tiding Jan. 1, the following ab
»

are

^

obtained
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1. law?
I. !·«·.·>
μι-'.-ooimttt··! durtaff UK,
i;l* tice·! k
uuMj jail <lurti>Kta«
xitier·

■»

aii*l rtMtta

lo all .Jan
la all. Jan

for

Dull

Illt'Dl

av

I

of

HMUkhd on *ea%PBce, an·) for
^a;meat of tinea, for lfciuur «elUna.

-mmlue·! no «»β(<·ΐ)ΐ*, an·! fi»r
ment uf daee, ft.r lau>xiratlva.
>>t
viraut- coiuni'tte·) lurlni
year.
*"r

N

fc

.urv.

AT NOK-

VvXLEÏ.
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ange met
In epite

with Norway Orange, «Fan. 4.
of tbe *ev«-re cold there was a 1 irge number present.
I he forenoon was occupied with the
work, conferring fifth
routine
usual
on a class of ten. also three by

SubPomona, and woman'» half hour.
••Benetit* of attractive home· in

ν

t:·»·

MK

Oxford County Pomona

:

Bon

the

M .ry Α. Ν »«on. «h t ha·» recen
l***n
U
appointe»! ftc'orv ln«pect<
in MittachiMetu. i* a uative of th
South l'art* («eaiple will pro
place.
\ r^ogni/^ her under
the name'
A 1 *I«l*ell.
31
^he U a *Uter of tl
trv,
ate > tmuel S. ( aldw^Jl. ^nd a cou*in
C. W. Bo»ker of thi* p|^
She l!r
c*me into prominence during the b
strike in Haverhill three vear* ago. b
before that -he had been in the *titchei
movement for a long time, and being

of advanced idea* -ι·οη pu^h*
Her fearle*«ne*« aided h
to th« front.
wom m

and «he won a ho*t of admirer*. Durit
"I;· -Tike he played a pr· minent pai
and it »·* through her etf<>rte that tl
ititcher* beianie the be#t organized btx
is the city. She aUo did meritorio
work on the relief committee. After t
strike wa* over Mi*» Na*on becat
prominent iu the organization of t

National R«mt and Shoe Worker»' I'nio
and became one of the orgsniier» of t
national board, on which she continu
Later she opened
f'»r two term*.
trying house iu Boston, where she h
•ince resided.

the Auburn court the other day to M
days In the Androscoggin jail and begged
the judge to make It
days. He knew
what he wanted for he had been at that
hostelry before. In fact, had been released from there but a few days. He
Is a barber and drink Is his weakness.
While In jail the county boards him and
he shaves and cuts hair at cut rat<**

; she was evidently
her throat, and a>iured members of the chorus in conversion that she was in very poor voice;
>ut it can safelv be said that whether in
he Bolero of Verdi, with Its tricks and
uns and trills, which was her first num*>r. or the beautiful and simple song of

'haprnan, "Singing of You," which

was

last uumber. her voice had the same
•irdlibe clearness, sweetness and power.
Vfter her first entrance upon the stage,
he was greeted with the utmost enhusiasm at every appearance.
And Kronold! Well. Kronold took the
audience by storm. Many there were
>resent who never knew before that a
violoncello had a soul. Kronold sat
Iowd, tried his strings, adjusted one of
hem. then drew his bow across them,
ind the instruiueut spoke— spoke in that
vonderful language which men of all
lationalities can understand without

ier

he innermost recesses of the heart, and
irings the tears and hangs them upon
he lids of men who would be ashamed
ο have them seen.

Kronold's playing may have all the
Inish that art can give it, or it mav not ;
hat is a matter for the critics. It cerainly has the soul of music behind it.
rhe audience would not let him go, and
,fter his last number they recalled blm

gain

and again.
Professor Chapman, to whom we are !
ndebted for the fsvor of this concert, as
rell as for so much else, as everybody
now·, shared with the other artiste the
He conducted
tonors of the evening.
he chorus in all but two of the selections,
laved the accompaniments for the artits. and was highly pleased with the
uccess of the affair—In short, he was
Villlam R. Chapman, and you know
iow much that means.
The programme is given below :

|

ri» must.
tilorla from 1Mb Mm,
(«. HJntj.ir Avru.
Is. Etudie CaprVe.

Han* KroDokl.

In
forming characters."
lister Carter the question

absence
was

of

Ably

opened bv Sister Jeunie Brow a of Nor·
Sisters B~iggs And
way. followed by
Harrimm.
Recess for dinner.
A ftwruoon Program : Music by choir,
after which came a rare treat in the form
of a lecture ou "Slate and Home" by
Hon. J. H. Manley of Augusta, which
a as
very instructive and entertaining.
And was listened to with grrat interest
Mr. Manley is an able
by the Patron*.
writer, a de«*p thinker, and an eloqueut
His lecture conuin«-d uiadv
speaker.
points w hich ought to furnish pleasant
»nd
thoughts for future conprotiuble

sideration.
Next a recitation by Miss Lort < hap·
man of XorwAjr delivered in a very

Mozart

Thome.

Goftenaaaa.
Laaaen
Verdi.

Eveilla*.
Bolerv SIHttan Vespers,
Ma-lam* Htauvelt
Rererle,

Dunkter.

Han· kruftoM.

ItitLatrm*tu»
Ma-lame

<>Ui>tI

BUuTelt »n<l Cboru*.

nmmi.

flnU-rmlMtoB.

went

·»* held Tueadav aft«*r
degree
ttioer* *«r f ! demit from from Androacogg.n County
following

II Ν Ruwirr.
I> B«>li>irr
Γrv*furer J
.1
■·
1
m··*

«

Congrega

MEETfX

t'AKT ShOMD.

MeixletMohn
tvpartur*.
Conduct»! by tbr Rît. Marru* II. Carroll.)
Duakler.
Caprice llonrn>l<r,
H«II·

only Tb»>u.
florin* uf Y vu.

KroooM.

M a· U roe
SoMWn·' Cboru».

Lumb.

Blanvtli.

(Coo<luct«<l bj Mr. Carroll.)
NORWAY

THE
k

BOILER

reference to

raising

the

price

Next meeting i· to be held At Brvant*»
Pond. Feb. 1, 1M8.

OXFORD MEN ON THE Β. Λ A.
Are
A number of Oxford County men
working on the Bangor And Aroostook
Ktilroad. P. L. rt^tes. formerly stationhe was train
ed at Kuinford Falls where
F. And R. F.
dispatcher on tbe P. Λ H. Β. Λ Α. disA R. I., railroads is in the
He has Oxpatchers' office at BAngor.
J. L.
ford County compAny there, for
who was
Clark, formerly of Buckfleld,
West Minot And
for some time Agent At
Station, U in the tame
At PolAnd

Spring
was conoffice. H. U. Douglass, who
a
ductor on the Rumford Falls line, is
having
on tbe B. A A
liter
m
baggtge
and Bangor.
a daily run between Caribou
Frank L. Mooney. who is well known
from hivalong the Grand Tnink line,
s term of
for
been
agent
relieving
ing
station at Noryears, is in clurge of the
croM. «n important point of departure
for lumber operations and sportsmen.
used to
Agent B. F. Howe of Grindstone
live st Buckfleld.

ing, having used
decrepit horse.
JUOGE

Faust
A

CASE.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.

Norway, Me., Jan. 7th, 1898.
At a meeting of the school board held
hi* day. it »ii voted to tubmit the fol·
owing report in regard to the accident
ο the boiler which occurred Sunday,
>c. 2*th. at the High School Building.

The Janitor went to the school house In
he forenoon of l»ec. it», filled the boiler
vith water, after putting in two screw
>lug», one of which is directly under
he blow-off valve, and turned the blow·
>ff valve clear off, as he thought. After
>ullding a good Are, he went home and
When
emained until after dinner.
»e returned to the building after dinner,
le found the valve was not turned tight,
ind consequently the water had blown
>ut of the boiler, and the heat caused it
;o leak at the ends of the flue.
The boiler was an old one, and had
ilreadv gone through the fire of May
•th. 1S94, and was inadequate In size to
he

lying
the

without cover-

If 19

ON

BY

HIM

GIVEN

RECK1TION

II»

KIOIITIKTII

BIKTUDAY.

Bethel, Jan. S, 1898.
The pleasant home of Mr. J. t\ Purthe scene of a delightful
ington
gathering on Stturday evening, Jan. 8th,
the occasion being the reception given
by hi· friend· In celebration of the
eightieth birthday of one whom all
delight to honor, the Hon. E. W. Wood-

bury.
Bethel is very fond and proud of her
distinguished townsman, whose useful
are thus so happily rounded out.
ond, because of the sweetness and
strength of his private life among us as
husband, father, friend and citizen.
Proud of his unstained and honorable
public career, which has made him one

fears

of the most widely known and highly
esteemed men of our state. So It was a

readily accepted phase of truth embodied by the guest who said, in greeting
the judge, that she bad come not to congratulate him, but his friends, on his

eightieth birthday.
And surely we are to be congratulated,
the building thoroughly, especially
corner who have had the privilege of intimate
northwest
rooms in the

*hich were never warm enough
weather.
The Committee have put In a larger
ïoiler and school will begin again Moniav, Jan. 10ih.

The Committee have not discharged
Mr. IxK'ke, as they believe, after examining the applicants for his position that
le i« the best man obtainable.
The Committee are convinced that he
will be more careful in the future, as a
result of this accident.
»

coru

of such exalted
ideals unswervingly held; who have felt
so many >ears the power of his upright
life; who have walked beneath the daily
benediction of the kindly face and outstretched hand.
Judge Woodbury, who greeted hla
frieuds with his accustomed genial grace,
was assisted in receiving by bis devoted
daughters, Mrs. J. U. Puriugton and
Mrs. F. 8. Chandler.
During the day
he had been the recipient of many gifts,
most admired one being that of
a
eighty beautiful pinks, and also many
congratulatory letters. Two of these,
after the preface of a few tender remarks,
were read by Kev. Mr. .Jordan, who regretted th*t lack of time forbade the
reading of others. They were most
loving and touching tributes from the
two absent sons, Rev. Webster Woodbury of Milford, Mass., and Wesley
Woodbury, Esq., of Pottsvllle, l'en η.
The reading was followed by the recitation of an original poem by Mrs. Hiram
Bean. Mrs. Bean's poem was fine and
strong in its conception, and felicitous
and finished in expression, and was

in cold association with

poleouing, resulting
on

his foot.

from the

cutting

of

one

impressive
Judge Woodbury's response

rendered in a most

manner.

to these
tributes was in bis tenderest and happiest vein. It was indeed a sacred hour
for those who gathered about our friend,
and when we went oat from that benign
presence, it was with hearts touched
with tender memories and reverent
facturer of boots and shoes without
He was very successful thanksgiving.
much capital.
"Honor an<! reverence, and the good repute
and by bis integrity and business sagacWhich follows faithful living ae lu fruit.
Be unto htm, whoa living we sainte."
ity soon placed himself in the front rank
He
that
of the business men in
city.
the
A.
as
founded the business known
FIRE AT EAST HIRAM.
H. Berry Shoe Company, and retired
from active business life four years ago
last June.
MILLS OF A. AND P. B. YOUNG BURNED
He never sought or held a public office.
TUESDAY MORNIN'i.
He was a member of Atlantic Lodge of
In
Masons, and of the Bramhall Club.
Hiram, Jan. 4,181*8.
lSGO he married Miss Jennie Loud. She
The extensive mills of ▲. & P. B.
died December 16, 1863, and be married
Miss Esther E. Elder of Gorham, who Young at East Hiram were burned this
Mr. Walker also leaves morning. Loss 95,000. The Are caught
survives him.
two children, Mr. Fred S. Walker and from s stove funnel In the grist mill.
The expenses of the Messrs. Young In
Mrs. Walter G. Lord.
the business of sawing and handling
boards, shingles, staves, heading and
PERSONAL.
spool strips, in the spring of 1897, wen

a

verv

Ex-Governor Sebastian S. Marble ol
Waidoboro Is In Washington, on his waj
to Florida for a sojourn this whiter
Governor Marble is 81 years old, but itUI
strong and interested In public aflalra
He called on Speaker Bead and otter ok
aeqaaintaaeat at tfat capital.

In

Norway.

The school children are enjoying their
vacation In various ways. Many boys
and girls flnd lots of enjoyment with
their sleds on llrldge Street." The coasting Is good and they are making the
moat of It.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Jones, who have

•70

η

amity

ΛυχυΐΜ,

highly appreciated.
Home,"
blanket for his Kxcellent reciutlon· were given by
Lorm Chapman of
tad
Beuoett
(«race
Norway Grange. Frank Starblrd of

WOODBURY HONORED.

KKIENl*

Mr. Walker was born March 18, 1833,
He weut to Portland
in South Paris.
when he was 10 years old, and went to
H.
Η.
Cushman,
drews, Α. Κ Marshall,
work for Tyler, Hice A Sons. Three years
Hammond meet And confer
an 1 Η. 1».
he started in business for
afterwards'
in
the
of
county
with the corn packer·
wholesale jobber and manu·
of sweet himself as a

corn.

he wa· discovered

5TATEMEXT or the case from the

text

large delegation of Masons a»
well as Norway cltliens went to Oxford
on Wednesday and attended the funeral
A

been enjoying a visit In Boston, returned
Monday to their Norway home.
besides
making a g<«>d thing out of It
H. D. Smith. Grand Scribe of the
keeping sober.
Grand Chapter of Maine, vWlted officialWatervllle Mall : We note the fact that ly Oakland and Newport this week.
Monday, Jan. 3d, George Crooker, an
foreign missions fared better at the
hands of the benevolently Inclined In the old soldier and pensioner, one of NorWatervllle Baptist church during the way's well-known citixeus, died at hi*
last year than home missions did. An home on Winter Street. He had been
examination of some portions of the re- sick for a long time. He was seventyforty
ligious field In this country would »eem six years of age and for nearly
Home first years has been blind. He received an
to suggest a reversal of this.
a
of
cannon,
and outsiders next. Is a sentiment not In- injury from the bursting
consistent with the command. "Go ye which re-ulted In the loss of his eyeInto all the world end preach the gospel sight. He was born In Portland April
be married for his
21, I $21. and In
to every creature."
fourth wife, Mrs. Helen Godbold who
In West Kockport as In some other survives him with one son. Since IK'C»
places of more pretentions there lives a he has lived in this town, having moved
man who Is of the "dead sure" kind. from Mlnot
The services
that year.
When he knows a thing he knows it and were conducted st hi* late residence by
declines to argue the matter. The other Hev. C. F.. Angell Thursday afternoon.
day he came to town and a little later
will not resume
A. J. Stearns, Ksq
missed his ulster from the wsgon. He hU studies st the Boston Law School
left
the
had
he
knew positively that
this winter. He will remain In the office
garment there but a few minutes before ; of his uncle, Judge Stearns.
was
stolen.
and so notified the police It
One of
Norway's oldest citizen·,
On arriving ho cm then* It wt* hanging Samuel
Partridge of Norway Lake, passon the very nail where he had left It.
ed away Jan. 3d, at his home at the
family. Born
Secretary of State Byron Boyd has re- Lake, In the midst of the he
had reached
1*09,
ceived five copie· of the topographical ( In Poland Oct.
came to Norway in 1837
map of the grounds of the University of a ripe age. He
California, one of which is to be placed ι where he ha· since lived.
The friends of Henry K. White, who
on exhibition and
the other* are to
be sent to architects In the state to was seriously Injured while at work In
been
be used bv those who wish to com- the shoe factory last week, have
this week with small gift·
pete In the Ph.. be Hearst arohlt«:tural assisting him
of the
competition for buildings at the I n'*fr", of money. He Is most deserving
sltv of California. The prize Is #50,000, kindness.
Miss L. G. Tuell of West Paris Is at
with ββΟϋΜΟ In premiums to the unsuc-,
Architects from all work at the National Bank this week.
cessful architects.
Master Henry Γ>. Hammond of Paris
over the world are Invited to compete.
| called
the Oxford Pomona Grange to
Evidences of a very mean man were ; order
Tuesday. The attendance was
discovered In Kaatport the other night.
unusually large. Norway Grange Hall
He stole a blanket from a poor shiver- was well filled. The ten granges present
It
to
wanted
horse.
he
ing
Perhaps
Introduced ten candidates for the 5th
koep himself warm. If he did he show- degree and three were received by demit
a
ed a different disposition from that of
Not an officer was absent. Mrs. Η. Ρ
poverty stricken horse jockey living In a Brown, Carrie Brlgfft and Mrs. Ira HarMaine village. He was found the other riman discussed home decorations. The
amy to D* lying wltnout a rwa id a corner meeting was of unusual Interest and
of »o oJd cabin and charity presented !
to all. The lecture of Hon. J. H.
him with a blanket. A few nights later profit
■»<·
ouiw
un
οι

Chapman

The Committee advise the building of
boiler house outside the main school
pleasing tninner.
building, should the citizens so vote at
Song by F. S. Pike of Hebron, which the uext annual town meeting.
cwlled forth an encore And was respondA true copy of report.
ed to by Mr. l*ike.
Attest:—H. L. Bartlktt. Sec.
Hecitatiou by F. L. Starbird. Paris
He
(irange, in his usual happy style.
CHARLES J. WALKER.
w a* recAlled and
gave a piece by Josh
Charles J. Walker, who for forty years
Killings.
was one of Portland's most successful
Song by Rev. 11. A. Roberts of Pahs, and be*t known business men and manuwhich was finely given.
facturers, died at 2 o'clock Sunday mornRecitation by Gracie Bennett of Norafter an illness of two weeks. He had
ing
the
down
house
way. which brought
been in 111 health for some years, but the
with applause.
immediate cause of his death was bloodwa* omitted on account
The question
of the lateness of the hour.
Closing song by choir.
Theitr&nge voted that a committee
consisting of J. A. Koberte, A. H. An-

1V.Ï"5.¥.-Lakeal<le

press company, at least the tired exof Albert E. Robinson. Mr. Kobinson
pressman did not think so.
was a member of the Masonic societies
A tine looking man was sentenced bv

night aud all dav
laving trouble with

i·

Weld lo PrMMoat Kidder,

A.

day.

uDon't leave Um
No Alternative.
table." said the landlady m her new
boarder roes fro· his scanty breakfast
It's hard wood, ami
"I mart, madam.
my teeth are not what they osed to he.'

wii

moat

Pari· came In for hla ahare of appréciation. a thine b« nicely merited. Rev.
Mr. Roberta of Paria, and Mr. Pike, the
blind alnger of Hebron, added much to
the pleaaurea of the day with «ong.
Mra. Prank Kimball ia now alnglog at
the Congregational church at Lewlaton.

About thirty membera of the K. of P.
degree team of Penneaaeewaaaee Lodge,
K. of P., of thin village, vlalted at Ox-

ford Wednesday evening and worked
the 3d Hank.
All are glad to know that the C. B.
Cummlnga «1 Sons pan cake ahop haa
resumed work. The Arm have a large
contract with B. P. Spinney A Co. for
the manufacturing of ahoe boxea upon
which they commenced the first of the
This will help business.
new year.
Conatable C. F Lord has procured hi*
mltlmua to draw jurors for the February
term of the 8. J. Court Jan. 15.
The officers of Mt. Hope Kebekah
I»dge, So. 58, I U. O. F were installed publicly
Fiiday evening by Alice
Woodsum, president of the Kebekah assembly of Maine. After the installation
an txcellent supper was served la the
Masonic Ix>dge room. A most pleasing
feature of the evening was the presentation of a silver cake basket and butter dish to Grand Master A. L. F. Pike.
About eight hundred tickets were sold
for the Blauvelt-Kronold concert at the
Opera House Friday evening. It ia re-

K. r. Bryant to Martha A. If anion,
L. C. A boot» to B. r. Phllbrick,
M.J. Abbott to B. F. Phllbrick,
II. C. A. Plngree to Henry (iiry et al,
Ο. I'. It rook* to Nina F. 1(111,
W. D.Cole to 9. M.Cole,
M. A. Tamer to Anal· G. Froet,

rami·.

Win. Γ. Bonnejr,

WATRRTORD.

Some Foolish

1 oo
Wo OO
I 0o
100
1 oo
DO 00

People

*

Allow a ooofta
get· beyond
reach of medicine. They often aay. "On, It will
wear iwar," but In meet race· U will wear them
away. Could Hier lté Induce·! to try the »ucrea«ful
—did—called Kemp'· Balaam, which 1· aold on
would In
a positive guarantee to curr, they
mediately aee the excellent effect after taking
Trial $i;*
Prier JSe. and flop.
the flrat iloae.
At all drugglat*.

I/Ver.

What 4· the ChUdna Uriah I
Hare you tried
IKjn't give them tea or coffee.
It la de
new
food drink called Grain Ο ?
I the
llclouaand nourishing and lake· the place of
ο
chlldrrn
the
coffee. The more Grain
you give
the more health you distribute through their
Grain Ο la made of pure grain·, and
•vatema.
when
prepare·! laatea like the choice
gradea of ooflee but coata about 14 aa much.
All grocer· eel! H. 15c. and ttc.

properly

i

LaPerer, a aon
In A adorer, Dor. 111.

lo the wife of Will Pratt,
daughter.
In kaal Waterforl, Jan. 3, to the wife of B. G
Mclntire, a aon.
In Rumford Falla, Jan. 4, to the wife of A. /.
( ate·, a 'laughter.
In Hartford, De«. ». to the wife of T. B. W.
Stetaon, a daughter.
a

MARRIEO
In Weet Paria, Jan I, by ReT. Α. Κ Bryant
R. Dav!· of Woodatork and Mia* Annie
Bryant of Green wood.
la Norway, Jan. I, by Ile v. J. A. Harding,
Mr. Albert 1. Morrill and Mina Haute R. Free
man, both of Auburn.
In Ox fori, Jaa 1. hv Rev. Geo. D. Stanley Mr.
rthur S. Record of Norway and Mian Ida P.
l.ombaid of Oxford.
In lllram, Der. 34, by J a roe* F.vaaa, Fa»j, Mr.
Rimer Weeman of Baldwin and Mr·. Tavle M
Feanendca of lllram.
In Bridgton, Dec ». by Rev. H. A. Marklev.
Mr. Rdwln M Draper of Bridgton and Mra. Kate
M. Rvana of Sweilea.
In Wwi Sumner, Jan. I, at the home of the
bri le'· father, R. G. Doble, by G. M Small. Rao.
Mr Rill* SUndlah Dohle and Ml*» Rva Amanda
Doble, both of South Part·
In l'orter, Jaa. S. Mr. R W Sawyer and Mlaa
Mattel S Stanley, both of Porter.
In Bethel, Jan .V by Rev. larael J«»nlan. Mr.
and
Clarence Newhall Head of Sbelburae, Ν. II
Ml·· Motile Barker of Bethel
In Rumforl Fall·. Dec- 33. by Rev J. I). Gra
ham, Mr. I-o«rte Gerald Porter and Mine I.y lia
FlUgerald, UAh of Rumford Fall·.
In Farmlngton, Dec. U. by Rev G. A- Morrill,
Mr I«oul* W Ripley of Andover and Ml·· Mat
tie II. *wlft of Farmlngton.
Mr. Frank

Starbln! of lllram.

βΤΑΤΚ or XAI9K.
CotuTT or oxn>Ri>.
Cot mr Tkka«i aea'a or»u r,
South Pari·, Maine, Jan. 7, IW.
The fo'lowlng ll»t containing the aggregate
amount of eo»u allowed In each criminal caae a·
audited ami allowed al the December term 1iV7
of the Court of County CommlMlora for aald
Countv of «>xfor! and apeclfytng the court or
before
m agi «traie that allowed the aame aad
whom the caae originate·! la pubU*hed In ac
οι
ι»
cor lance with lΛ* promion· 01 sec
US and of See. It of Chap. 1» of the KevUed
Statute· of the State of Maine

BOBWAT HIUCINL COCBT.

state

»·

υ.

State

Fred Keith.

·« *·

( harle· C. Demerrltt,
Thorn·· Clark,

IU Γ
II &

willabd JoiiBao*, tbial jobtkb.

*·-

lotus.
Intox.
Intox.
Intox.
Intox.
Henry

Daniel

Liquor.
Liquor,
Liquor.
Liquor,
Liquor,

JO

®
Jβ

S It

}W
7 <·'

Wbooley,
Oorman,

Intox. Liquor.

Frvd Smith nil*· Johnaon.
A. W. UBOVKK, TKIAL Jt'lTllX.
SUM

«t.

Wm. McDonald,
John Tbompaon,
Andrew Bee<!.

Joaeph Rou»«e*u,
I ntox Liquor,
Intox. Liquor,
Intox Liquor,
Scott

n.

Tajior,

j}

*
»»
8 3*

MoKBiaoK, TB1AL JCBTKK.

Mclnnl*.
Intox. Liquor,
Intox. Liquor,
Intox. Liquor,
Intox. Liquor,

It IS
5 97

Melvln Uould,

1β«ί

John

7 07

S 97
*07

A. V. L*wm, TRIAI. JI STICK.

State

re.

ΜΙΓΠΜΚΒΒΒ.
State

η.

Μ
to
to
rfl

7 73
11 75

JameaWllaon,
John Cummin**,

State

β
7
10
β

**

Joaeph Boulonger,
Intox. Liquor,
Job· Bon·,
A. K.

*"
8 <4

9on
»0O
1 00
1 00
β 00

Daniel (iorrnan,
Clart.
John ( ummlng*,
John Roehe,
J amen Wllaon,
Andrew Heed,
John Τho roi>*o η,

Thomaa

Joaeph Boulonger,
UKORUBM. ATWOOD,
Treasurer of

110
β 15

Oxford County.

LET

YOUR
WAGON
run tlx months without oil,
and what hive you got? A
WRECK. Don't let your
watch run until it itope—
perhupt years, without
cleaning—and wreck that.
We m ill repair your watch
Bt β reasonable price, Bnd
warrant it to give satisfaction. Cleaning 75cte. Main·
spring. 75cts.

RICHARDS,

'•The Jeweler."

CoMMtMtoaer·' IVatiee.

Parte, Jan. 4, A. O. ISW.

OXFORD, ae :
We the andenjeaed, having been duly ap
by the Honorable Seward 8. Stearna,
u<tge of Probate within aad for aald County,
CommlaaloBera ίο reed re and decide upon the
claim* of the creditor· of
WILLIAM R. BRADBURY, late of Parla,
In «aid County, deoeaaed, whoa· eatata has been
give public notice
represented Insolvent, hereby
order of the aald Judge of
agreeably to themontha
from aad after the date
Probate, that tlx
of aald appointment hare been allowed to aald
creditor· to preeeat aad prove their claim», aad
that we will attend to the doty aaalgaod aa at
the realdence of the lata William B. Bradbury,
Weat Parla, Feb. 10, April ». June SO, A. D.
ISM, at · of the dock la the forenoon of each of
•aid dan.
THOMAS C. CUSHMAN, J "·■■»·«·
|
GEO. H BBItiUS,

Jointed

Lowest Prices !

BUSINESS NOTICES.

LA BO EST AMD BEST

I

ASSORTMENT.

600 HOR8K BLANKETS, 75 oeoto to
f7.00, to It all alas· «ad to stay on the

AT

iTacker'e

lanet·

mmé Truk
BOSWAY, MB.

9lwe,

,

^

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

n^rrr'fri

>

«

t

for the purpoae of

Andover North

Snrpln·,
much of the Coenty way lead
3Νfrom
repairing
lie· within
Andover Corner lo Upton
»o

aa

i(

aid Surplaa, and alao ao much of the Hlac.k
I rook road, ao called, aa lie· within >ald Mur
lua. the aum of two hundred one dollara ami
venty alx cent* la aiaeaied aa follow*

t

*

i

II

I

<

9

if

GREAT MARK DOWN.
GARMENTS.

M

ë
■
S
#
#
Η
—
Κ
Ο
W0 | Mû $17 Ν
I L. Morion, homestead,
Λ 31
9M
rraton f. Auttln, homaatead, S*i
5 W
5W>
WO
I A. Lovejoy, homeatead,
I.arned
W
uM8.
Dunn,
lenry
IW
IV»
100
hoaMatead.
»<>
ΤM
lenrr W. Dunn, homeatead, WO
M0
113 ndrew A bbott, loU Noa. ΗΛβ,ΙΗΓ.
M
133
«
A. Burgee, lot No 30,
harle· r. Rartlett and Henry
»0
13»
l«
Abbott. lota No. SI A «,
100
tM
1*>
«orge Κ Smith, timber lot,
i. J Brown. John Small farm
3*1
an
300
aad lot on "awyer Brook.
WO
3 3J
Plum mer, lot* 43. «4. 4Λ A 4ft, «00
umford Kail· Paper Co., lot·
40, 41, 41, 47, 48 aad llaraton
4M
II r
*00
lot,
ndroacoegln Water Power Co
remainder of townahlp except
MOW
4'JOO 13014
public Iota,

>

£

1

S

<

Ion Water Power Co., of
l*wtaton. dam, lot and build·

η

il

m $moo
ing«.
». Coe A Co., remainder of
MM MS e»»|H
Μ

ι
vmm\

^

You'll

taooo

appointed

.Hurp'ua, for the purpoee of repairing
County road leading from
I'pton aa Ilea In aald Surplua, the1
of thirty 0re dollara la aaaeaae»! aa follow·

Ν "C"

auppoeed

cheap agtin.

NOYES & ANDREWS,

ao

tlie entire tract,

as

COME AND HEE UH.

much of the
y
ndover to

im

buy nothing

never

And llenry R. Porter of Andover la
to
flrnl lo expend the ume iihI U re«|Oin*l
l?e 1κ>η<1 u the Uw directs.
_x

τ

Semi-Annual Mirk Down Sale of Fur Coats·
deters. Overcoat*. Kwfers, Halts, Pants.
Pl'R COATS about JO left ; you can h*ve them for what we fi»v»*
for them.
CL9TERS, the best harg.tins ever sold In Mtlne at $t 50,J$I .V».
Cost more to make them to-day.
$.*> 00, $β 00, $s 00.
All wool
OVERCOATS at *1, »>. $X, worth 90. $tf, $10 and $12.
Halts at $1, extra value* at $»( and $H. All «ool bUck
worsted Halts In sacks and frock· at $-'».
We
UNDERWEAR AND OVERCOATS, reduced in price.
The public
mention only a few of the bargain*.
know when we advertise a mark down «ale they get
goods cheap. No 12 1-2 ceat cuts to fool peopie.

follow»

ι

·* 910 ν$·0φ I*9m

BLUE STORE

ΛΝ Townahlp letter "C" for the porpoae of
J repairing the Black Brook road, ao called,
dng In aald townahlp, aad alao the "Carry
oad", ao called, which Ilea la aal«l towaaidp,
ie aum of two hundred and fifty dollar· la a*

i

Garments at Cost.

NORWAY, MAINE.

tm w

aa

-

Children's

and

Misses'

Winter

A n<l It la berebr ordered that the tax aaaeaaed
ralnat Andrew Abbott, C A Rorveaa, Char'ea
Hartlett ami Henry Abbott. George K. Smith,
J Brown, Κ Plummer and Rum ford Falla
of the
aper Co together with #71-34 of the lax
ndroacogrln Water Power Company amounting
all to fl<(t 4Λ Iw ex pende·! upon Black Brook
wd, and lleary R Porter of Aadoverlaap
itlnted Agent to expend the aame, aad the
alance of «aid tax amounting to W. « be ex
ro<lel upon the road leading from A adorer to
(Hon. and llenry W. Dunn of Aa<lover North
urplua la appolntetl Agent to expend the aame ;
nd aald agent* are required to give bond· aa the
>w direct·.

•«»e«l

-

-

Ladies',

to if>ntaln nine

(M>n
tonaand, three hundml acre·, exclualve of
uldlc lota, and owaol by K. 8. Coe of Ranger,
Renaelt
ie aum of thirty Ave dollara, ami
>r-e of Upton la
Agent to expend
appointed
the law
aa
bond
to
la
and
give
ie aame
required

MAINE.

NORWAY,

■

irecta.

—

ΛΝ Pryeburg Academy Grant, for the porpoae
J of repairing the only ( ouaty n>ad therein,
ie aum of
forty alx dollar* aad aeventy alx
•nt* la naaeMed aa follow*

Jh

C

J

I

need

eforeat Connor, lot 3, R. 7, A
173 # 730 · 5 40
Κ 1 J of 4. R I,
II.Ion Rrown, W. I 1 of 4, R I,
3.0
«0
100
Α Ν Κ. 14 of 3, R. 7,
[. R Chandler. S R It of 5.
R. 7, A S W. 1-3 of 7, A I I of
3 «
Mo
I»
Ν. Κ part of M 7, R. ·.
M
1100
Mitah Connor, lota A, 7 A 8, R. 1,300
lark S. Kdwarle. loU 7, · A ».
w
*
*»
4»
R 1, ami loto 7 A », R. *.
H. Bean, lot 4, R. Λ. A «, R 7,
-1
100
301»
A1. R 7,
It Peabmiv aad II. P. Wheeler.
300
M0
1Λ
Iota 1,1, A 3, R 8.
»
to»#,*·:.
eorge Goodenow. to* 9, R β, 100
alph W Bean. toU 2 A 3, R β, WO
JO
rlando J. C'roM, lot 1. R. 7,
25
>. A. Farwell, S.W. 1-4 1, R-«.
rank Farwell e«Uto,8. w. M
β
1, Η. β,
imuel w. Potier, 9. E. 14 1.
*
R. »,
l'IllUm II. Merrow, S. β 1-4 1,

174

114

»

S«

75

5t

2»
Κ. β.
jhn W. Bennett, S. W. 14 4,
λ
ε. τ
30
R 8.
9.
anlel E. MI1U, S. M lot» 4 A
ira
j κ j,
ururtu· W. Stile·, wild land·, **)
100
larry Stllee, bome*toed,
Ir·. C. L. Abbott, part of tot 1,
15
R 4,
Ire. C. F- Brown, part of tot 1,
30
Κ 4
feu-her I. Bean, part tot I. R 4. 10
». O. Bennett, part meadow lot, 1
100
otcoc F. CruM, tot 5, R. 6,

:i

ao
130
1000

*
1 0M
W

200

1 44

100
30
30
100

71
36
*
71

in

We realize that

It

HOSIERY f

closely

examine

so we

some

would urge

trade catchers

:

we arc

prices.

Another

only people who have good*
for these
as good quality

not the

hut all haven't

prices,

at these

Department

of interest is the

UNDERWEAR.
lot Ladies' Combination Suits,

I

50c.

L'nderwear,
ι lot Ladies'
Underwear,
Special values in Wool Underwear,
lot Ladies'

1

loo
S0

Îlean.tot4,

<'T<*r é*iy tf'TT if·*** t"" r

Fleece-lined Hose 10c., 121~2c.t 12c ,19c., 25c. and 35c.
Wool Hose 25c,, 35c., 37 1-2c. and 50c.

Π
M
36
**

100
SO
.V)
»

anything

you to come in and

—

w

--i nun λιλ ύ

DO YOU

<

»

Jersey
Jersey

25c.

50c.

7>c and $1.00.

Smiley,

Thomas
NORWAY,

MAINE.

•46 76
Brown of Fryaburg Academy
rant I· appolnle«t Agent to inptiinttiil Ute
i|>endUurv of the Mme and U r*«|Ulred to gWe
ond ·« the law direct*.
Ami Alllaon

Plantation for the purpose of

Riley
In* the ruad In Mid Plantation
3Ν
of
W'm
Gorman'*, the
»

"liar· I·

aMeaaed

S

a*

repair·

running up
hundred

one

«urn

follow·

I

|

i

1

6
a
>
/·.
h
a
BerTwltchellCo
îlanchanl A
lin. Ν. II, Wra. Mason toto, ft,
ΙΟ» ·»» · 8 12
7, 8, A 9, R 1.
tine owner·, balance of Township draining Into Androacof
gin river north of Berlin Falla.
3000 20 Si I
35W
S. II.,
uinfort Pall· Paper Co., one
undlvlded half, lot* 1, i, 3, 4,
Λ 0«
1«0
tii'»
A 3, R. 1,
W
"3
W
eorge Burnham, tot 2, R-15,
lelr· of Robert E»te*, 1 2 tot »,
22
50
100
R. 13
H00
2 42
*0
reecleaf Emery, homeatead,
4 01
«00
1000
lat. of A tons» rieêld, do.,
1 46
430
WO
nillam Gorman, do.,
575 1000 4 06
tlllman V Llttlehaie. do.,
rederlck Gorman, W. 12 to* 2,
62
ISO
100
R 8,
M. of JoMph I.lttlehale, bomeHO
100
•toad,
W0
rilllam C. Chapman, tot I, R 15,200
8i
W0
W0
:.t. W. W. Ma«OB, tot 3, R 9
ÎndrowoMln Water PowerCo.,
400 I Hi
140
E. A. Verrlll farm,
mdroaooggln W ater Power Co.,
bal. of townehlp except pub
ION 1W00 48 78
ttctoto,

I

January Cash

Clearance Sale.

Blankets, Shawls, Cloves,

Wcoffer

Mittens, Underwear, &c.,
for the

Also

a

next

few

at 10 to 20

days.

15

per

cent

discount

STAND AND BANQUET LAMPS,
at

prices nearly

cut in two.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO.
SOUTH PARIS, ME].

•100 00
Sttllman N. Llttlehaie of Riley Plantation
appointed Agent to -uperlnlend the «pendI
are of Mid tax and I· required to fire bond M
be law direct··
And It U hereby ordered that nM aaaeaameat
ie published a· the law require·.
1
J.F.STEARNS,
CountytheComr'·
of
GEO W. RIDLON,
JOHN M. PH1LBROOK, I County of Oxford.
A true copy—Attoat :
CBARLB8 F. WHITMAN,Clerk.
And

J

i«km moTicE.
Smuivt or Oxruac Cotirrr.
STATE OF MA 1KB.
)XFORD, aa-Norway, Jan SU, A. D. 18*.
Thla la to give Notice, net oa tie Hk day of
'aa., A. D. 1*8, a warrant la Ieeolvni waa
Moed oat of tin Court of Iaeolvency tor aaM
bounty of Oxford, again·! the aetata of
J.WALDO NASH, ef Norway,
tdjudeed to be aa laeoheat Debtor, am patillc·
if aala Debtor, which petition waa lied on the
th day of Jan., A. D. UH^ to which laat named
Lato internat on claim· to to be coanatod; that
he payment of nay debta and the delivery and
raaafer of any property betooftn« to aaM debt>r, to klm or for hto aae, aad Se ilaliary and
raaafer of aay property by him ne Mm·
of Mid
»y law; that a laaeft·· of the Creditor·
Mbtor, to prove their debto aad choeee eat or
note A—ifaeea ef Ma aatoto, wfll be heM a· a
3owt of Taaotvency, to be boMea al Parla ta
laid Coaaty. oa the 19th day of Jaaaary, A.
λ 1MB, at nine o'clock la tha toraaaoa
Given undar ay haad tha data trat above
)mcB or tub

tuaddku.c^»^^ Coert.
___

PVR* VNL MBM,

J. F. Plummer,

1

f.M 10

61 year*.

widow
In Eaat lllram. Jan. 1. Mra Rhoda Ν
of the late Franklin llaaaon. aged 64 year·, :
month·
In llethel, Dec. Λ, Ethel, «laughter of Charle·
H. Dart·, aged 9 year·
In Bethel, Dec 31, Mr· Octavla «Smith1, wife
of C. M. Wortnell. aged AM year·, li day·.
In Hartford, Dee SO, at D. A. Fletcher ·, Mra.
Pee body, age·! β year·.

^

LARGE STOCK JUST IN.

Jk

Ami Henry W. Dunn of Andover North Sur>Ια· D appointed Agent to »uperlnlend the ex·
endltnre of the Mme according to law aad la
r^alred to give bond w the law direct·.

0ΙΕ0.

year·
In North Waterforl, Dec. 1». Mra. Jennie,
widow of the late Rllaha Page, of North Lovell
In Mechanic Falla, l>ec. 13, lllram l/ovejoy,
former!* of Norway, aged 77 year·, 10 moath*
ami t! day·
la Greenwood, Dec. 31, Mra. laaac Judkln*
In Portland, Jaa. 6, Mra. 9uaan, wife of George

;

...

FURNISHINGS. *

W. Dunn, part of home100 · 100 f OM
•lead,
HO
100
ΙυΟ
A Andrew·. Boobler lot·.
indroacoggln Water Power Co.,
W
if·
tW
ImUikt of Townahlp,

In BuckfleM, Jan. 6, Mra. Amlal Jon··, aged

In South Paria, Jaa. ·, Mr· Erueel P. Parlln.
In Pari·, Jan 7, Cyru* I>ean. aged ifl year·.
In I>enmark, Dec. 31, Nathaniel Went worth,
aged 79 year·.
In Norway, Jan. t, Samuel Partridge, aged W
year·.
In Norway, Jan. 3. George Crooker, aged 76

f

i1

SUITS,

...

X

ι

^

Styles

hats,

...

I

Irary

BORN.
la Eaat Hebron, Dec. 31, to the wife of Victor
DeCoeler, a *>o.
la Rumford Falla, Dec. iT. to the wife of John

Fall

ON

the

lo rua until It

Ginted

residence, Bocklaod

to

43 00

B. U. Allen to Kmllr J. Paige,
9aml, R. Gtlman to Π. Ruaaell et al,
L. M. Howard el al lo C. P. Rlgge,
J. L. Howard to C. P. Kin·.
Ceylon Ruuell to A. «.Hone,
A. H. .Smart to W. If. Ilaynea,

Frye.

painted with F. W. Devoe & Co.'
paint. It's still la good condition; si
at? Farrand, Spear A Co. of that city.

lrt> 64

M'MXRR.

I Jane 9. Bonner

He was born iu Fryeburg May 26th,
1836, and was, therefore, in hla 621 year.
Id 1806, he left Fryeburg, and was afterwards employed on the police force, and
to the fire department In Portland, afterward· becoming connected with the internal rev· nue service in the South.
About 1882, be wa· appointed mail
agent on the northern division of the
Maine Central, then the P. Α Ο. Κ. K.,
and returned to Fryeburg to live. After
Harrison'· election in 1888, he was appostmaster at Fryeburg, holdχ that office for four years, aod was
again re-appointed to that office in
September, 1897, which position he held
at the time of bis death.
He was married to Mary E. Thorn· of
on October 14tb, 1884, and hi*
Fryeburg,
wife survives him, but be leave· nc
children.
Mr. Frye bad a wide acquaintance,
and many warm friend·, particularly in
hia native town aod lo Portland, when
be loog resided.
Hla lo·· will be greatly felt in Fry»
burg, wbere bit honesty, integrity aod
many excellent qualities were hlgblj
eeteemed.

waa

110 00

Ellen RumU to W. 9. Star bird,
Henry Gary el al to Ida L. Bennett,

AMOS COOK FRYE.
Amos Cook Frye, a resident of Fryeburg, died suddenly at his home on
January 5, 18U8.
Mr. Frye was the son of Captain
Isaac Frye and Ann (Webster) Frye:
he was a grandson of General Joseph
Frye, and a cousin of Senator Wm. P.

The Farrtngton

seeded to pat the aame la repair ao aa Jf be «aie
tnd roar ratent tor pabUc tnwel; aad tt eppearwere not
ng on «aid Inspection that aald ruada
a irood repair aad not eato aad eoavealeet for
ahouM
ta»
a
aad
that
travel
of
yurpoeee
public
udd
ie aaeeaead on aald laade for the reoalrof
uada therein ; ther do therefore oa te IIat <Jay
if December, A. D. W97, adjudge aad order that
he following auma be aaaeaiei] aad the «ae
ire hereby naeeeeed upon the tollowlag land· la
inlncurporateil towaahlua aad tract· ofjaad
terelnafler mentioned, for the purpoee of*··
>alr1ag the road· ρβΜίηκ througn the· daring
he year IHM to wit :
Andover Weet Surplua. for the parwwe of
lead
repairing that part of the Cooatr roadlie·
In
ne from Andover Corner to Upton which
•Id hurplua the aum of Kftv-OM dollara and
wenty cent· lo aaae»aed aa follow·

* 00

Denning to H. 9. Deaalnir,

A. W.

100 00
400 00

180000

^

ΤΗ

ss! ^·8βϊβΡ"5^ sà

100

oxroKD.

_

CoamlartoMn, December ae*
iHnti of
aloe. A. D. 1«, held at PMto, wtttta aad for
the mM CouatT of Oxford, on Ibe »«*Tueeday
of December, A. D. I«7. belag the Mi dey of
«nid m n nt h
Κ Comity Commieftlooen for Ibr County of
Oiford, la the moath of SajUembaf, A. P.
I8»7. aa provided br law. aada actual laepectloa
jf the County road· daly located aad open tor

Its 00

300 00
300 no

RORWAT.

public installation of the officers in
Mt. Pleasant Kebekah Lodge, South
Paris, Friday evening, Jan. 14th.

SIXTEEN YEARS AGO

JS 00

HARTTORD.

the

•pondence solicited.

100

$

oKRurwooD.

Edna J. .ludklna to NaUle L. Llbby,

ported to have been a great auccesa.
Mt. Hope Kebekah I,odge will attend

There It nothing equal to taceeea
The Keeley Initltute, 151 Congre·· St
Portland, It dally aaaertlng Ut Im
portanoe and value lo meeting the de
manda made upon it bv those who do
•Ire to beoome oared of nut, opium, and
tobacco dlaeaaet, aa well aa of nervosa
Corn
net· and nenrooa prostration.

(Wtjr

au, imiitib.

mxfirld.

I Mary

S

good way to protest against the breaking of the Sabbath on the part of the ei·

ill

one*.

W'AT.— At>l>KE*S 8>

select

teveral times bowed her acknowledgenents, and finally satisfied the demand
Critical comment
>y singing again.
ipon her singing would be best left to
Madame
hose qualified to make it.
Slauvelt sang in I'tica, Ν. Y., the prertous evening, and had been traveling

and drove home five very

LAK'.UT ATTENDED

Fit* dW slight dmue to Oobb'i
oavHm.
Hotel at Mechanic Ml·, Saturday, Jan.
PlimilH Charch. *n. Caroline 1. Αμγ·Ι]
1.
Paator. Preaching aerrlce on Sunday, at 10 J
Sabbath School, il <J A. *; T. T. C. V
A.
LewUton Sun : Main· wa« mUM thta remlif. 7 « P. ■·
^
w
«
Βτ. B.S
Second Congregational Çhnrch,
veer to the tune of 7500 deer, W mooee,
service Sunday
Paator.
Rldeout,
Preaching
and 100 caribou. That mean· more leg- 1040 A. ■.-Sabbath School, Il Λ ASocla
islation.
Meeting,7 «0 p. m.; regular weekly Prayer Meet
g, Wednee<lay evealag, Touag Pwpto'i
A display of horee sense wa· witnea»eetlng Friday evening.
Methodist Church, Rev. W. Β mtildge, Paetor
ed at Kennebunh the other day when a
PreachingMrrloe, 10*>a. M.; Sabbath School
drunken man attempted to drive nis U«^eoctolVr«dM
Meedag. 7» Γ. M.
horse over a railroad embankment and ρ rayer meeting, Tuesday eventng; class meet
Γη*, Frtdav evening.
the animal positively refused to go.
Coot
Baptist Charch, Wlllaid C. Sabbath
Pager
School
A Bath cigar dealer ha· noticed that Preaching eervloe. «Λ0 p. M;
S .-00 P. ■. Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening.
whereas the fathers are content with his
STATXO MBrraiee.
5-cent cigars, none but the 10 andJof. A A. M .—Union R. A. O, No. M. assemble
The
cent variety will do for the »oos.
Wednesday Rvenlng. on or before fuu moon, a]
reader is at liberty to make deductions. Masonic nail.
Regular meeting of Otfanl
Lodge, Ho. IK, In Maaonlc Hall, Monday JCren
The steamer Oerona of the Thomson Ing
Oxford Council, R
on or before fall moon.
line, from Portland for I/>ndon, with a Λ. M- Friday evening, on or afterfullnoon
to Odd Fellow*
F
1.0.0.
meeting
.—Regular
load of live stock and general cargo,
Tuewlay Rvenlng. WlHey Rncainp
Hall,
struck on Seal Island In thick weather, mont.every
Hall.«wont
Fellows*
meetslnodd
Ko.il,
each month. Mt
Saturday, Jan. l»t, and I· a toUl loss. and fourth Friday Evenings of meet·
on first and
No.
M,
Rebekab
Lodge,
AU but one of the crew of thirty-seven Hope
Friday of each month.
She carried no pas- thirl
got safely to land.
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block
O. Noyw
every Thuredav Kvenlag. TJ. R^ A.
sengers.
Division, No. 13, meet» third Friday of eact
Λ Bath tramp told the police that he month.
P. of It.—Norway Grange meets eeeead ami
stole a tub of axle f rease, put It up In
fourth Satunlay· of each month at («range Hall
smsll boaes and peddled It from hou«e
0. A. R.—Harry Ruat Port, No. M, meet· 1«
to house as corn salve. Ile says he sold New O. A. R. Hall on the third Friday Rvenlng ol
mt
h month.
two boxes of It to the man whose axle
W. R. C.—Meets In New <J. A. R. Hall, Mon
grease he stole. Possibly he thought
that story might grease the galling
Lodge, No. 177, meet· In
New U. A. R. Hall, on the Brat awl third Weil
bonds of captivity.
needay evening· of each month.
One seldom gets any thanks for InterLarge quantities of wood, timber and
fering in a quarrel, at least from the bark are brought Into the village thl«
An
in
altercation.
the
parties engaged
week. The sledding and sleighing anexception is reported from Bar Harbor first class.
where an Infuriated man chased another
The J*nuary term of the Norway
with an ax and probably would have
Municipal Court was held on Tuesday.
killed him but for the interference of a The
docket shows several new en trie#
third party. Now both are grateful to and
quite a number of old cases were
the one who Interfered and with good

But all' looked eagerly for the
appearof the star of the evening, Madame
disposed of.
The union meetings of the Baptist,
Blauvelt, and when she came upon the reason.
ttage the members of the chorus, who
A hard worked expressman on the Congregatlonallst and Methodist minislad heard her sing at the Maine festival, Christmas Sundav sampled a bit of a ters and their people have been well at■ose in a body and gave her an en- Portland man's
piety. He carried a tended.
hu«iastic reception, in which tbey were Christmas gift to the house, and the
Surveyor Austin and J. I. Millett wltl>
oined bv a large portion of the audience. man refused to accept it on Sunday, his six large horses attached to the rollShe finished, and there was a burst of saying it would have to be brought er did excellent service on the streets
tpplause which continued until she had around on a week dav. That was not a after the snow storm.

here

OXFORD POMONA GRANGE.

«

and the

through

Λ. K. Jackson went up to b;s orchard
He
one day la»t week to tend hie Nee·.
accidentally dropped a very Urge hive,
"Tbem
own
and. to use bis
Unguag·-,
bee* was mad. now I tell ye."

-t \ let
\ '■

»

hunting

was

mce

C. H. I'enlev was recently offered $100
for a pair of Holstein com*, which he
Soon after one of the cow·
refused.
dropped ûne twins.

Ρτν-

of th»*

with a

Johnnie Porter U hauling wood to
South Pari* with a very nice team of
four «leers.

cbo*ej> :

meeting

for

work

at

0. Κ and A. J. Penley recently

V" the annual bu*ine·»·» inuring of th«
; »«'r:h L»"«gue the following otti eri

λ

harvest the

to

is

A. J.

Frank F*rr»r from Massachusetts
vi^itiujc hi# brother, Fred Farrar.

grange fund·».

nu

House

Mr-. K. A. Jackson, «ho ha* Iwo
quite 111, is »omewhtt better.

Pari* t.r*r^c i« rather proud of it<
volume*
.if'Tarv. whi. h no» contain·»
md from »hirh during the yearju*
^ th· total duiuNt taken out wa
··'.
rhe library ha* bren accumulate*
'.tirely from th*· proceeds of entertain
without drawing upon th<
f t*, etc.,

II.·

Huston

11. Ward well was
buying cows U*t week.

li.juor.

I h» l'art- ManuNcturing Co. ha* r*
.■-vd the a»i»r*«ori» to give it a hear
η the matter of it* valuation, m bid
k« *.· h iv»· re lue* d. and a heari: j
I accordingly be given. Friday a
m
before the ai»****or* ο f
ο clock a
to » η of P»ri* and the a»««*or> ο j
ft» >»uth P«ri« \ illtge Corporation, a t
udg»· Wilson's office.

concert

Chapman's
Thursday evening, the Norway Opera

Kerr.

S.

Il»e t»i> î»rreU of liquor selxed bi
.'»iler <>irland in a car here recentlr
w
iib· edt and a hearing ordered foi
i»t »eek hut it was continuai to VVed
■■•*»d*\ of thi* »ffk. when It it under
«: ••■•J th.t SeAeli λ ."keltonof Uaittoi
of th«
w
appear for the claimant*

were

DISTRICT.

beginning

are

ice crop.

stealing provisions

an J

Wm( Paris.

Claude Huston is boarding with
Pen ley.

Μι»"- :! wr»rm«-U nrougm 14
>
l'hur» lav lieorge Thurlow and Clar•■no n.urlow of Riley Plantation. bounc
>·-!.· The Kebruarv term of court or
of breaking into a lumbei
k··

Newry,

car-

K. A. Dudley will work with four
bor»es hxullng lumber from Greenwood

p]ea*ant call.

canp

Henry

Norway

\bble Swan hv» been to

of Bryant * Pond
Alden « ha*·». K·.,
furtuer rv^i-ter <>f d*ed*. nnd t>oe Ol
'he ?♦··' kn<>»n and m«»*l highly m»|*t't·
•••1 citizen· of Oxford l ounty. »»< nl
"Uth I'ari· I'u«-*dav and ma le the I*em
»

at

ing for Mrs. F. F. Swan, who I· sick.

η

*vrat

were

< haries Marshall, of West Paris, was
here on busine#» last Saturday.

jn»rtit>n

a

jf

Professor

tudylng—that language which penebeyond and through the brain to

Mrs. S. K. Jackson called oo relatives
and friends here last week.

vt'rai

S tti

opening

Blauvelt-kronold

rates

El-M Hll-L.
Fred Given and wife
Burgess' last week.

M"*. S. K. I'ui-k^r ha» rrturn»»d fn»a
K uni ford vil·, w herv »h«* ha* t*en foi
•♦

AKU

». uiraw

_

At the hour for

ton.

cmiu

«

BLAUVELT

filled almost to the last seat
audience, coming from
at Norway Thursday evening.
Norway, Paris, Bethel, Hebron, WoodThe South Paris Savings Bank wa· stock and other towns, some of them
represented at the meeting of the Sav driving a dozen miles or more to be
It was the largest audience
Ings B*nk Association of Maine, at present.
Portland Jan. l«t, by H. K. Hammond assembled In the opera house for anyand i,eorge M. Λ t wood of the board of thing except public exercises, since It
was built.
The Norway and South
trustees.
Paris chorus occupied seats on the stage,
Portland friends of Mis· Minnie A. tnd furnished several numbers of the
Plummer learn that «he is working dill
programme.
gently under Vaanuccinl's careful InAt S :15 Professor Chapman's baton,
fraction, and has «uug before many * hich seems to have something of magic
Italian celebritie», who are enthusiastic in it,
brought the chorus to their feet,
in praise of her voice and style, declar- ind
they joined in the soul-stirring
Is
the
divine
which,
that
hers,
ing
spark
lilorta from the Twelfth Mass of Mozart.
joined to her indefatigable industry, will Hiey also gave four other of their finest
artist.
create
the
great
»urely
selections during the evening, and to
Mr*. Krnest I*. Parlln. who had been ihose who have never before heard them,
111 for a week or two, but was thought if any such were present, their singing
was a revelation, manifesting the excelto have passed the critical stage, died
Her father and mother, lent work which they have done during
Sunday noon.
he ptst year.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oilman of Farming-

aunxt»

—

BOTH

Ε BONO I. D.

term

It took four car*, with people hanging
on "by their eyelid·," to get the crowd
from this villnge to the Blauvelt concert

«Te
Κι worth l.ea*uo M.-ettn*, * r. M
*
r.
liu praver meeting
prayer meetli
evealn
rrfcta*
I ..—ta» evening. rW* meeting
Rev T. J. lUeahn. Pa*«
IVai t -it t huirh
η·lav, prearhlnjr «ervlce 1«> 4S a. *.. S·
!i w
ttr N
prayer meeting 7 Ou r. *
t rayer meeting Tue»«lay evening.
statkp

the

ation.

r»r»*
n*re*atfonal l hurrh, Κ J. HaujrMo
Pa.«t»r. On tunliT, prwK-hlnf servi·*», W
*al»bath S, hool 12 M
>
ν
i»t Τ o» r. "m
nitvUng
Tue*«lay eTenlng; Chrt
•.■rarer
ll.»n Kn>leavor meettae >*n<lay «venin*.
I. A. K«-an, Pi
M<·(>»<· 11-1 Cknrek, Kev
t, r < >n >un l»(, morning prayer meeting.» 16
t

TO

RE

patronize
appreciate
opening when it is brought to our door* ; and
Tuesday.
any conception that an Oxford County
Miss Ira McArdle, who entered Fann- audience Is cold, unresponsive and unington Normal School last week, stood demonstrative, la shown to be utterly
third in a class of tiftv-elght on examin- and absolutely mistaken.
Monday morning,

κ.

>1 ai !» cl··* P«»r Portland, âc.. β », 9 » a. 1
·>
κ ».; for liorhAm. Ac., H Λ i. 1, J 11Γ·
Γτοβ Port Inn
M «11* »rrtve ai i«**rt o«i>e
»
ν
from tiorham, &·
κ., t .v r
30
a.
m.
s
r.
a.
»
s»
v*.

4

]

RWTHL'SIASTIC

AN

The ice in the river la 10 1-2 inches
It may never again be Mid that we
thick. Cutting won't begin till It get· hare not beard one of the queen· of song
In Oxford County; nor, (If each has
thicker.
ever been done), can it be charged that
The Bates College students returned |
art
and
we do not

goli

A.

ι'ΚΡΤΙΟϋ

NORWAV

THE

AT

HOT SE

URliK
< ON CERT.

flATI ·Τ MAUI·
D.XrOKO, Μ:
λ

REAL ESTATE TRAN8FER3.

NOBWAI.

ITEMS OF MAINE NEWS.

BLAUVELT AND KRONOLD.

ona| A

are

Mr. Κ. M. Swett r< turned to Mt.
Hertnon last week where he is attending
school.

IULWAT.

|

ef

«.«.wBafuj.,
„..

toeanfM per

What

can

be

more

acceptable

than a

CLOAK?
Ours are selling at half price.
All new and best of styles.

Bought cheap

Many

and sold

choice

ones

Shawls from

chcaper.

in all sizes.

$2.25

to

$9.00.

Handkerchiefs from

Aprons (our

$tf.oo.
make) 20c.

2C. to

to

79c.
Children's Rooks, 3c.
25c.
Sterling Silver Novelties 15c.
own

to

to

$1.50.

VABB8, TEATS. PUFF BOXB8. SOAP BOXES,
JBWBL Ο ABBS,
•ad

A

HAND 1ΠΒΒΟΒ8, SOFA PILLOWS

«tor· full of other things.

_

rhtotamlaaotogtobeeoM. Fee jaattoator·
nqatra of AftertTD. Park, Botdh PartoTo* wrtta
the aabacrlber.

Holiday Gift.

A

8. Β. & Z. S. PRINCF,

W.1WHEELER,
South Paris.

given

'

free]|

κ·»,

7

6*2

sity

WRAPPERS
g

MÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊàÊÊm

ground

Tranipoallioo·.
1 Tranepo»*· mud de|»o»ited fn>in standtng w*u r L'lU) λ ndl
sf To lini nitv Into a weed
S Λ fruit into a monaurv
4 Κιικηχι« into a division of country
Mo. S34.

A tool into |«rt of

A

/

-ν

y

w

M

y

an

s

the river (In Now
the Merriiunr) to
wo will,
pi>« un· our rolls ami rake·; then
.V w
bj aid of thU (Important town In
Ham|ohln-) knife. pn*wd to prepare many
Pka*e pan
a t ialsmls of tho T'aclflc)
"
the cruet of (an island of Kn«nch Guiana I
bave
«une (η
will
uid
you
"Certainly,
*auce>''
South Amcricn)
<»f
country
'"Thank > ii and do try thla (>a|·*· of
"
"Thoae (river of
NIa^n'ii huv« ttsi toil I

lari.'.

^Kr

chewing is at
guatcst luxury—ami

The

money—is Loril-

lor vour

i»vt it from your

C.irtr:.i<v l'hu

All KINDS OF BOTTLED SODA.
!

«urr an

try mj s*:t«-i Peanut».

Norway Steam Laundry.
Agent
So. PARIS.
24 Pleasant St.,
for

Po*ltlT«ly

crfitt.

b<<

4'Saco Valley Settlements

and

Families."

By o. T. RIDLON.

bo helped

Patents

TOBACCO.

AnTofMi

MMCNS·
COPVKICHT· Aft
*k«trh and <—t|»W may

a

**■

pn.r*t.l»

·η·ιη. frr·.

patenta**·

«

No. 33β. -Nmiirrlral

y*or 'al < tti narrated. IwM rtrrelilifl· of
may efieotiar >urn»i. ««^Aly .MtwaCAO' » "nr.
1 m· "tha.
il** in.l iiAAD
* u.\ ΙΆΤΚΧΤΙ acnt fr*-·. A<14reaa

MUNN A CO.,

Sr.

•leva»* i« ru

H Market

3. BUUTEH,

SOUTH ΓΑ HIS, MF..

Sq.,
K«t| «

a

ftt~ :iae of

Dry Goods Paper
Hangings, Carpets.

L4<Um' taii titaU'

'aintt, Oil», Lm·,

E. W. CHANDLER,

PALATIAL

THI SIW UU

Bay

State

Portland

and

alternately >»rr

WH»U, Portianl.

!>

even!n* at 7 o'ck»k. arrtrln* to m«ih>d
for connection* with car îe*t train» fur point»
b*Ton<i.
Returning ->u-ajii«r» leave B>>«t,.>n «*Terv rwo'.ag
*i : r κ.
J Β COYLÏ. Manager
J. r. LlàtnMB. uval Aft
fvfγτ

IAiA|ûTPf\
WWf^iw I LU

Men

t i»tte*tn

an

f will furnlah Ι*
R> an ! WIΝIH >WS of
>Uc or sty * at raaeoaabie prtoe·.
ν ·

M*trhe«l Hart Wuo«l

w..niD|i to r*m
j-. r w«sk
•houM write at υ no* to Mattoon A Co. « Swiy,
K. Y

rke*l

pnwed

«V

li

·«

an

^UI»V VMIjMI

JUST ARRIVED,

car

of u,-w Litif, and will be

kept

eon-

h;»iid *t the Storehouse on

iduijC

Β. Λ

Shop.
he fatuous Brooklyn Bridge and
itnd < euient, in fact everything
near

nason,

Also

Port-1

for

And for cold

New
No
3*4
Numerical knigtiia
fou ml land
No SÎ& -Αη«κηιΐΜ and Acnwtte 1
3 Cinchona
4
Oriental
\i Kcynanl
H< Kiru
K; tu» β Α μ: t tu Ια ? Γηι?
·>
w
Initials
aennth
Aikmid
Hyot
-Unhtttra
.1.· —A
1
No
Feu
H
Metncraru
& Foil
3
4 llii»
IKii
Μ«·η
No 3:.'7 —C ha mile (,'uu.l ita it*
t utt riK and Kitting Puzzle:
No 3.'»
—

a

weather

and for hot weather ICE.

A. W. WALKER.

So. Paris.

Want

a

NEW SLEIGH?

Cut in tin iliuvt.oii ol the dotted Hue»
tod It »ill 11 it'll !i i.u«y to |iliicv the pieces
*> as to form η equarr
I>r« ρ letter I'llZ/lee
Να &&
Never j ut otl till tou.orruM what you
'iin do t(*l'iy
Swat an· the umh of adversity
Men an- but < hildrvn ol a larger growth.
To err is humaii; to forgive, divine
No 330 —>ut.tractions: 1 V indicate.
8 L^ve 1 3 M arch 4 C hair 5 I»·rill,
β C harm ?. Pi-l-e* » V ale V F-l-uuie.
11 F-l-eet
10. F l at

ment of

Carriages

is

tnd

ELY'S CRE AM BALM I· a poaitWerin.
nto the ixwtri)*.
It fa* quickly ab*>rrie«L M
*· te a: ItnufWU r hr tn* l : aam(>e· Kir. by mail.
II. Τ BKOTH KKS. M w l-ren Sc. New York City.

Ipply

in Oxford

sleighs
Count)

assort-

carried

HINTS ι

H. P. MILLETT,

AGENTS!

We nave a ϊοο·1 ·>{*Μΐη* for · few Mve **l·ee
len.
Write u#
We pmy salary or comrulMion.
ur term·».
V.

D.

SOUTH PARIS.

Now is the time
to

get

a

good

CHA«K

U/AMT

VV fill I

trade in

a

mouth

*

Maid··,

eaeiiy

CO., larwrjraiia,
Man.

stamp

F.

K.

We have got a good line of
all Wool and Cotton and
Wool and you will find

pricee

on

OCR

pleaae you

DEPARTMENT

good thing*
on

in it and

Ml·S.N Λ OU, m BboaowaT. New Yoas.
'Uni tarvaa foe tf-urtag pntenu la America
:»»r Mirnt tUri o«t by un ta bnaikt before

bepaUjc byaaoooefteea trMofcaatgaiaiA·

CHAS. F. RIOLON,
St.,

JUOOJU9 &££ 'i '·. ι j
Maine.
■·

Norway,

work. Catarrh and
not cause suffering
is used.
Druggist
cent trial size, or ">0
mail it.

j
I

cold in the he«d will
Ely's Cream Balm
will supply the 10

if

cent full size.

ELY BROS., 56 Warren Street,
York City.

We

vegetables

added,

are

as

they generally

this di*h, much valuable s-ilinc
matter is Introduced into the system,
ahlcb, in the case of plainly boiled vegeables, eaten apart from their liquor, is
ost.
Stewing is a favorite mode of
ire, to

New

Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Greit Fails,
Mont, m-ommended Ely's Cream Balm
tome.
I can emphas'z·» hie statement:
"It is a positive cure for catarrh if used

cookery with the French.
s performed
by placing

a3

Another Clever Woman.
"My wife
can tell w hat time it is in the middle of
the night when it is pitch dark." "How
does the do it r*' "She make· me get up
and look at the clock."

Sometimes it

meat in a

jar,

WMt elrmUtlna of ac ν arteattfle parrr ta fl»
rorUL Sr.i, adxllr LJlmtrmtcd. Ko InteUJfeat
taa abouî'l be without it
Weekly. U.Ma
aar; $U·· atx month* Addra*. ΜΓΝΧΑ OA,
"11 RruaAwv. New Tort CHE,

iroperly

I

stewed is

rery tasty.

easily digestible

and

SAL'TK-IXO.

The art of sante-lng lies in dressing
hi ngs quickly, in order to retain the
;ravy in the meat. The cotlet, or what·
ver is to be cooked, U put into a santeTerrible plagues, those itching, pester- ( >an and tossed about in fat—usually butend
to
Pat
an
of
the
skio.
t er.
Two spoonfuls of oil will be su (fiing diseases
misery. Doan's Ointment cares. At any ( lent to saute a small chicken In. The
store.

GERMAN'S PRESCRIP-

piece

of

GREAT

TION.

To M mile· trarel on «me.
s"ου. 10,11, IS and 11, to 4 day· at An
dover and Grafton on petition of R. L. Melcher et al·,

adjd.

cmc.
So*. 15,10 and 17, to S day· at Part·
term,
a«ljd.
To » mile· travel on name.
Sot. SO, to I <lay at stoneham on petl
Uon V. LittlefleM, adjd. «Μ,
Sot. SO, to 1 day at Lorell on petition
H. Pox et al·,
of
To S mile· travel on «me.
Dec. S. lo I da τ at Lo*ell on pe tition of
J. II. Pox et al*, adjd. caee.
Dec.
SH, SO, SO and SI, to 4 day* at

/

<7,

500
« 00
»

* «>

*»
I «

7 so
IM

to 00
4 00
1 to

helped

!«»

ΝI

J. P. 9TEARN3.

To UEO. W. RIDLoN, Dr.
and 14, to 1 day· at Norway
Sept.
I 3 '*>
defining «treet».
To «1 mile» traTel from
J »
Mexico lo Norway and ret..
Sept. SO. SI and SJ. lo thrre day· at

petition

5 12

Τ» M mile» travel

on

«ame

from Mexl<x>,
If), l'i and JU, to S «lay· adjourned
•e*»lon Dunn'· Notch.
Nor. SO. SO and Dec 1, to .1 day· at
LovpII petition .1 If. Pox.

To lJU mile» travel front
Mcxlcoto I.ovell and return,
*9. So and SI. lo 3 day»
regular w«»|on al Paris,
To 64 mile· travel
from
Mexico to I'arl· and return,

United State*.

7 30

no

Λ
3 IS

on

road

rm»e,

To .10 mile· travel,
Nov. 10 and !>e«· 1. to twoday· to l^ivell
t entre on road cane,
To 43 mile· travel,
al Pari·.
De.. >. α», So and .11. U> 4
To 4Ί mile· travel,

.lay·

JOHN M

Impo«sll>Ie to foresee an accident. Not
Dr.
impossible to t>e prepared for It.
pain.

nd deeper
I ashiou.

in

over

..

S 3U
4S0

F.

1 on
S au
loo·]
1 Se

J.

*

A
KKA/1KU, late of Sumnnr.
Will an·! petition for probate thereof
presented br Mary K. Krm/lrr. th·· executrix

They

CONSUMPTION

BE

CAN

CURED

by the u«e of Shlloh's Cure. This great
cough cure Is the only known remedy
for that terrible di«eaee. Sold by F. A.
Shnrtleff, South Paris.

■

!

Put In (Irculitlon. "MUs Tiker would
evidently appreuWhv do you
ciated η» ν proposal."
not have me. but she

"She told
ttiink so?"
girls about It."

!

j

on

Hood's Pills act
the 11%·* r *nd

headache.

fifteen different

easily

and promptly
Cures t-lck

bowels.

"There is nothing," «aid the philosopher, "that will so stimulate a mm's
sen»e of justice as to hive som<? one owe
him money."
NERVES ON EDGE.
I

woe

nervous,

tired, irritable

and

Karl's Clover Root Tea made me
well and happy.—Mrs. Ε. B. Wordkn.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
cross.

I

SEWARD S STEARNS, Judge of said Court.
A true copy— Attest
ALBKKT D. PARK. Register.

nently

Sign
I.labon A A*h Su.

«Inclosed

condition of your pension claim and
Do you want a
haw to get It
Have you an Idea
Government position?
you want patented?
Washington InforFee.
mation of all kind· supplied.
the exact

Washington, D. C.

$5 A DAY
Send for

Made by Agents selling our
I'seful, AtShaft Support.
tractive, Strong. Sell· on sight.

nrjtui

■• ■'jiai.i, α

term· and

catalogue.

HOWARD MFG. CO.,

•ven

BBDWBTTING
D. C.

Nursery

Salesmen

Wanted. Inducements unequalled. Our Nurseries
Tbe demand la for
ire right bete at home.
Hardy Stock Grown in Bleak New England.
Writ* atone*.

, VHITIMG

NURSERY CO, 457 BIn Hill Aveeae, Beaton.
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Druyyt'.
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OPHTHALMOMETER.
Thr

•#-ricKK kyamimtion
icUam·* are orlere·!

ir

but there

were

many of my customers
coming in after the goods, I
so

obliged

stock.
I

am uow

Blankets

j
j

prepared

Low

as

a

to sell

Robes

and

At Bottom Prices,
and

in

put

to

as

the Lowest.

Call and examine my stock
before you buy.

E.
|

!

PARLIN,

L.

Commencing 8« |>t lit. I»'<;. I Muni r»·,
il/·
ί >·
i" ll'ir^nrARtitk

c ir·

Th« »«· ll««r»m art· rra'lv for linmr M
Ij·I μι 1er» U> «Iraier» aii'l lumlwrnvcn
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JONAS EDWARDS,

Telephone

M .1.

Auburn. Malnr.
<.'orrr«po«i·

en.
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···

Market Square. So. Hurl*.
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Beecham

go

by

piiis

ία* an<l

pation
book

s

b. rrt.r·

at

it.

Α··μ1

your
mot·)

l<

druj^ist's anc
than CdOUOOO

81.,

you wait I

I Ml! Confectionery, Toi»aero ·η·Ι Cigar·.
I «111 (tre yon a lane on the ttraphophone
rttfc every 15 cent*, worth you bay. You can
*ar Kami, Banjo, orchertr*, elnglng, etc.
W. H. WINCHESTER,
IMnaant St.,

IN A SPECIAL PLAN. LIBHAL WEEKLY ADVANCES.
Mi

r~

lountry

1898
Gentleman

THE REST Of THE

INDIrtPEVSABLE To

LL CO(JNTHV

CO.,

Beaten.

RENIDCKT·!

WHO WISH T<>

KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES.
ERnO «EDITED FOB

ngle Subscription, TWO DOLLARS,
Four Subscriptions, SEVEN DOLLARS.
Six Subscriptions, NINE DOLLARS.
mall

on

lib·;

AGENTS WANTED
OR A SPECIAL CANVASS
VITH A SPECIAL WORK
IMONG A SPECIAL CUSS

•#LCH BROTHER·

331

IA

ftouth Pari·.

I FEW

IBremAaM it,

PARKERS
HAIR BALSAM

P!«ar.»r· u»l txaii'. Γιββ tbt halt.
TMhM a taxuriaal gr—th.
Μ<·τ»Γ Faila to U—tor* Ο ray
Hair to ita Youthful Co'.or.
Cum mp 4 ·τ«μ« a ht.r

Clerk,

Work «eut to tb« ruh every 'lay.

I

In α» «· year*. IV·. ÀtfcfOOT Dr'ni.· «'
Ut. J. V. TKl'K * CO., A «bar». Mr.

.GR[CULTURAL WEEKLIES.

W. H. WINCHESTER,

MUSIC while

αι. *1

TRIIE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR

Get t!i«

25e.

U Pleianl

la CblUlraa ·τ A.tuita. Ttar «at-*« and
effectuai rvuiedy ma.)· la

r const

PARIS LAUNDRY.

■HMGLK MACHINE FOB VALE.
1 bare for sale a second-hand Shingle Machine
|
In good running orler. It «III be told at a
I
bargain for casa
L. ·. BILLIKUft.
I

Oui) Mur |ra
OirAKD »l \T»

I made ιιρ my mind not to
anv stock of Hlankets
and
Robes this season ;
would sell out what I had on
hand and go out of them

altogether,

prlnled'at

FOB SALS.
Pair of horses, known as the Charlie Cum.
mlngs horses. Or will exchange for neat rtockAlso one new milch cow. Address
B. F. CUMMIKGS,
South Paria.
(Residence In northern part of Hefens.)

Eji'»

buy

session,

flKWARD S. STEARNS, Judge of mM Court.
A true copy attest :
ALBEIT D. PAU, lagM·*».

Will Kiarnto·· your

JAVAL

Ht People οι

ο

j

petition, sa tla factory
received that the

C. A. CLIFFORD, of Mexico. Insolvent debtor.
Petition for discharge from all his debts provable
against Ms estate under the Insolvency laws of
Maine, presented by said debtor.

*IUi the

·····»····«

τ

UPON the foregoing

THOMAS A. CONROY. of Bethel. Insolvent
debtor. Petition for discharge from all debts
provable against his estate under the insolvency
laws of Maine, ρ resected by said debtor.

SOUTH PARIS, ME
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Ta Mr Corner

1«»7.
W. H. II. WASHBURN etala.

FRANK II. BURIER, of Parla, Insolvent
debtor. Flrmt and tlnal account presented for
allowance by lames S. Wright, assignee.
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NOTICE*.
To all persona Interested In either of the Estate·
hereinafter named :
At an Insolvency Court, hel<l at Parla. In and
for the County of Oxford, on the* IJnd day of
Dec., In the year of our Lord one thousand
eight h un· Ire·! and ninety «even. The following
matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby
Oedskkd:
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
tereated, by causing a copy of thta order to be
uubllahed three weeks auoceealvely In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Fart·, In said County, that they mt appear at an
I η solvency Court to be held at said Farts, on the
1 I'th
day of January, A. D. 1MB, at # of the
clock In the forenoon, and be beard thereon If
they see cause.

[

w«

to

I.iwtsnm. Ma

The subscriber hereby give* notice that he lia* I
been «lulv appointe·! executor of the laat will of
Kl.lJAll TURNER, late of Buckfteld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an·! given
bon·!» aa the law directs. All person* having I
• leman<l* against the estate of aaM
deceased are |
desired to preaent the same for aettlement, ami
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
API'LETON F. MASON.
Dec.il, 18W7.

envelope addressed to the
Congressional I-égal Association, WW Md
Ave·, Ν. Ε Washington, D. C., will secure

op 1er»

Health

?

Hat, McGlIUruddy Block.

NOTICE.

In an

strual Flow, Congestion, Inflammation,
'•Why do you remain at Yale, Tom?
of Womb.
You are not doing anything there." Ulceration, and Displacement
restore· to tbe (kin that
it
Purifier,
A
Blood
a
it
but
the
considers
"No,
family
luxury frrahnes· that lielongs to youth. Porpanlciilara
»nd Insist* on my staying."
writ· Tbe J uoo Chemical Co.,

cures.

Furrier,

j

JUNO TEA,

It is better to take Hood's Sarsapirilla
than to experiment with unknown
We know
ind untried preparation·.
Hood's Sarsaparilla actually and perma-

Hatter anl

■TATE or ΧΑΜΕ.
COUNTY OK OXFORD, M.
H'»arl of County Commissioners, I><-<
•

century

Dally Stage Line.

evl
It·nee having Iwen
petitioner*
I :··. an<l that Inquiry Into the merits
are
of their application Isexncdlent, IT I» Okokkkd,
WALTRR Y HOLT, late of Bethel. deceas«l.
that the County Commissioner* meet at the Revere
Final an<l private account presented for allow
lluuee In Canton village to aal<1 County, on
anc* by Enoch W. Woo·!bury, administrator.
February it, lrt»4, at eleven of the clock, a m
an<l thence proceed to view the route mentioned
STILLMAN 8. BLODGETT.lateof Kumforl.
In aal'l petition, Immediately after which view,
deceased. Acroont presented for allowance by
hearing of the parties and their witnesses will
Henry M. Colby, administrator.
lie ΙιαΊ at some convenient place In ttie vicinity
1
an<l such other measure* taken In the prrm!*e*
CHARLES MERRILL. Ute of BurkUeld, <!e
ss the commissioners ahall Judge proper.
An<l
crane·!. Klnal account presented for allowance
by A. M. Fogg. administrator with the will It la furtlier OKUEKKli. that notice of the time,
annexed.
place and purjwse of the commissioners' meeting
aforesaid be irlven to all |>erson* and coi-|Mira
EBENEZER It. HOLMES, late of Oxforl, I Hon» I rite rente· t, by cauMng atte*te«l copie* of
deceased. Account presented for allowance by
•al·! |M-tltlou, an·I >>f ltd* orler tlieieou, to be
James M Wright an·! Wlnfleki S. StarMrf, I wol
upon the clerk of the town of Canton,
a-lmlnlxtratom de Ικ»ηΙ» non with the will an
In aal·! t ounty an·! also |w>*ted up In thr
nexed.
public place· In said town, and publiât»
e<l three weeka successively In ttie nxfori Dent
A I.BERT A. ANDREWS, late of l'art», «lea
Karl*, lu said Coun
ceased. Final account presented for allowance orrat, newspaper
tv of Oxforl, the lint of -aid publication*. an<l
by Ε iiiha P. Stone, administrator.
each of the i»tlier notice*, to lie made. served an<l
WI I.I.I A M P. STEVENS, late of Sweden,
posted, at least thtrtv davs before said time of
ilrrrawrl Petition for orler of distribution of
met-tlng, t·· lie en I that all |>er-H>ns an<l corpora
tl<>n* may then an<l there ap|iear an'l fhewrau-e,
• mount lemalnlng In bl« bandit presented by
If any they have, why the prayer of aal'l |>etl
J. Louvllle Bennett, administrator.
tioncrs *houl<l not l>e granted
ROBRRT II. JACKSON, of I'arl*. minor heir
Λττκβτ -CHARLES Κ WHITMAN. Clerk
of lllraui Jack*on, late of Par!*, deceased.
A true copy of aal·! petition an<l orler of court
Pith Ion for license to aell and convey real e»tate
thereon.
ATTMT -CHARLES F. WHITMAN,Clerk.
presented by Ellen H. Jackson. guardian.

CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. S. Α.,
A specific for the dl «eases
Diego, Cal., says : "Shlloh's Catarrh
of women, U efflrarlou· in
Remedy U the flret medicine I have ever
I Suppression, Obstruction,
found that would do me any good."
or
50c.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
Price
Irregularity of Menstrual Functions,
*oiith Pari*.
Painful Menstruation, and Excessive Men-

San

'·

jp

IKJC.

1

to you.

K"!1oner*

ΛΙΙΕΙ,ΙΛ Y

farmer»

has held their conti i«

··

A. BRADEEN, Milton PUnUUon, Maine
Grorerlea, Dry Goods, Boota and Shoe· at
Itottum Price·.

Canton, Nov.

«»!

t

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. '.V
York
Tribune Office, New
City, and a na:u:
Best,
copy of THE NEW YORK WFEKLY TBI BUN Β will b« mah»*

■

Perkins, the

to the welfare

!

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

Tu U>e Honorable Boanl of County Commit
•loners of Oxfor! County
Gentlemen, the undersigned your |<etltloners
t
t fI.: V repn»<
that public M
Would rt "i
venlenre snd nece**ltv no loneer require the u*e
lie
of the following 'lencrlbe·! pieces of road
ginning near the Steam Mill stable so ralle<l at
Gllt.erU!llc. thence easterly and northerly
through said -Steam Mill Co.'a land to the hank
of thr Andro··· >ggln (Urer. also tieglnnlng at
the Junction of roada near the end of the Toll
Bridge on the easterly *l«le ol thr river, thence
eaaterly to the Andmscoggtn UWer, Hie whole
Your
known a» the Gllbertvllle Kerry art·I r>ad
would respectfullr ask your lion
rd to view said road or roads an·) dlscon
tlnue the same and a» In ituty bound will ever
pray.

ELMER

>

C««h in ndtaitor.

all

A'Mre··

|{ UT Equipoise Waists, Corsets, G lore# aa<l Mil
Bridai A Mourning outfits a Specialty
Uaery.
t.BMoirr à Roland. I.bwisto·, 117 Lisbon M.

deceased

.·

One Year For Only $1.75,

Meata,
Rt uroKi» Fall·, Mr

WHEN lo !<ewl*h>n you will And the very flnest
In the eating Une ai Lung'· Restaurant.
57 LU two St. Near Music Hall, LswiaTOW, Μ κ.

hereby

half

over

a

It ie the Mew York Weekly Tribune and
"The Oxford De m or rat"

I loot· and Shoes, Dry Goods, Groceries, Furnishing Goods and Clothing, Boots A Shoes Repaired.

ceased. Pinal account presented for allowance
by Enoch W. Woodbury, executor.

Constipation.

».

Itt'CKNAM, M. D.,
R.
Kims Houae, llmiu, Maims.
At Bryant's Pond dally from β to 10 A. M
^

pertaining

matters

and for

lagers,

W.

NOTICE*.

st

esteem.

and Kum

Cor

erased

Karl's Clover Root
Tea gives
regularity of the
perfect
bowels.—Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South
Paris.

IT HAS Jed in all

•
m

Gold

ed

m m

IT HAS advised the farmer as to to the most approved nu"
ti\ating and harvesting his crops, and the proper time
them into the largest possible amount of money.

aad

B. W. TUTTLR, Rumfonl, Main·.
Proprietor Bryant'· Pond, An<tovcr

>J1'RPIIY.

ECLI.ER, late of Canton, -le
Will and petition for uroliate thereof
Lucien Moore Robinson. the ex
by
presented
he
'"Fiue feithers," «aid the crow,
ecutor thervln namcl.
watched the women on their way to
JACOB II LOVKJOT, late of Albany, <le
mike
Christian worship, "tine feathers

only aggravate.

1·

for the elevation of American manhood and true \n
IT HAS told at the fireside, interesting and instructive
doings of the world, the nation and states.

H.

as

'•urt

faithfully labored fur their prosj>crit\ and liappi
improvement of their business and homo interest», for

IT HAS

#ï.uo per <tay

W. ANDREWS Λ «ON»,
Wholesale and Retail Mfrs. Burial Casket*
So Woodstock, Mini

fori Fall·

'•I.lttle Cold<" neglected—thousands
K. Ml*RI»<H K, Ute of Buck
Dr. il· 9YI.VEATER
of live* sacrificed every year.
Will and («rtltlon for prultale
ι. drcea«ed.
Wood's Norway Pioe Syrup cure· very thereof presented by l.ivonla Mur lock, the
therein
named.
executrix
down
cold*
smtll cold*—cure* big
too,

I'llls do not

ΛΜ)

FOR MORE THAN FIFTY-SIX YEARS IT HAS NEVER FAILE
ITS WEEKLY VISITS TO THE HOVES OF FARMERS AND
VILLAGERS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES.

Ρ«ηι*, Μι.

LIBBY,
Book·, Stationery and Dally Papers.
It Kl Air's Pork, Mim
Poat
Building,

;

Hersey,

H.

George

H.J,

■

PILLS DO NOT CURE.

ruée rie·

$70.00.

184t.

Mr
(j Ko Ο. JoNICS, DruggM Bryant'· Pond,
Try J one·' Headache Powders, Cough 8 y rut»·
Tooth Liquid and Cream of Kom and Almond·

KBtSTl'S K. CUM MI NUS, late of Pari·,
you never «peak to Mr. deceased Will.» ii I |>etltl»n for pr>l>ate thereof
lie Is uncouth, but 1 feel sure presented by lluMah J. Cummlng*. the executrix
he it a diatuoud in the rough. Κ itherine therein named.
—So do I.
Thu's why I am cutting
JOHN W. PERKINS, late of Rr.wntleld,
lereane* 1. Will and petition for probate thereof
him.
Caroline
executrix

short-lived birds."

G

for

ρ

>t» r>

18,

roda of Depot, Te roda New Court

II. ATWOOD à CO.,

with four rcy

ti

and takr

Sporting Good·, Gun» aa<l Rifle·,
.NulS'àl, M
opposite J o. Lruokcr'·.

S 3>l
1 W

.C*

humlreo

one

κ. r. BICKNKLL,

3 '«
S tie

complete

■'

SEPTEMBER

C. SL Tl ΓΤΙ.Κ.
lloota, Shoe·, Hat·, t ap·, ixou' Furnishing·.
Bt'< KHM.i·, Mr..
Watehe· and Jewelry.

Jean—Why do

consumption.

Kate·

Furnace

An

BORN

Κ RAM S CO,
Gold and Sliver Picture frame·,
Sot Tii Paws, Maixr.

therein uamol.

the very verge of

Doan'»,

V

i

Ilot

591 Congress St., Portland.

T»E EXCELSIOR

Outre?

to

Si

not

Sa

V-

•

Buckfield, Me.,

Building».

see cause :

presented by

I

Α. Β. GEE. MANAGER...

Willi lu lo

successively

therein named.

( iver

SOUTH PARJS, ΜΛΙΝΚ.

I.lvery connecte·!
Newly furnlabed.

Rector's Wife—You ought to avoid
1st and 1 «ta S. W. Waahlngton, D. C.
Do you,
the appearance of evil.
: rourself, think the girls who dance are
Belle of th* Parish—They must
color.—The Queen of ! Ight?
I know the girls who don't dance
>e.
Address TBE
CUBE·—for Informatioa
ire always left.
IVJVO CHEMICAL· CO., Wukla|tsa,

^ irocess is different from frying proper,
t hlch tnkes a great deal more fat and
* eat, consequently the surface is crisper
9

Monarch

ThomaiT Eclectrlc Oil.

is Mr.

Tailor,

Good

niimKi)
That notice thereof be given to all person· to
tere«te<l by ranting a ropy of thla orler to be
In the Οχ.
published three week·
fori Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Tart·, In μΙ·Ι ( ounty, that they mar appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said l'an*, on the
thirl Tuesday of -Ian. A. D- 1H8K, at nine of the
rlock In the forenoon, an<l be heart thereon If

they

Maine,

{ jtate of

GRAND TRUNK HOTEL,

3 II

STATE OP MAINE.
OXPORD. aa.
Having flr»t examined and audited the fore
going account» of the County Com ml*doner· of
the County of Oxford, we certify that we allow
thereon the following ium< respectively
· 81 «!
To 1. f, ««team*.
ISS «
To Ueo. W Rid Ion,
71 (W
To John M Phllbrook,
JOHN S. IIARI.oW, County Attorney.
CHARI.KS r WHITMAN. Clerk S. J. Court.
A true eopv—atteat

thereupon hereinafter Indicated, U la

«tore.

•

j η any house in the

Cleaning an·! Pre*«lng Promptly I>one.

li 30

#71
PHII.RRooK.

"

Soi τη

STATIC OP MAINE.
COl'NTY or OXPORD.
Pari·, I>ec. SI, H¥7.
Then i*monally appeared the atiove name·!
J
P. «learn·. Geo W lUdIon and John M.
Phllbrook, and Mverally made oath that the
foregoing a· count* bv them rendered and »ub
1irf.tr* me.
»crll>e<l to arr true
CHAKI.K.H P. WRÏTM \N.
Clerk .tup Jud. Court.

PROMATE

Merchant

»*>

OXToRDCOUNTY
To JOHN M. PHI I.HRiHiK, Dr.
Sept S», 31 and 33, to one day at WlltMia'·
Mill» on road ca«e,
8 7 jo
7
To !β mile· travel,
33
and
«emI
annual
to
34,
»urvcy
Sept.
3 uO
of ruad·,
To Λ3 mile* from Retlxd to
4 '·ί
Upton rvtiirn by flweden,
S '·'
Oct. 19, to one day adjourned ·Μ·Ιοη,
3#
To 4Λ mile· travel,
Nor. S. to one <lajr to Welchvllle on
l>etltton of abatement of
taxe·,

complete

et

ι

Port-

good ^u',.

a

stantial

i L·' M

a

i 1 I

w

from

land,

i

'

JKWRI.L,

7 W

UK). W. RIDLON.

To *0 mile· travel,
Nov ΙΛ, to one'lay al Pari· on adjourned
»e»»lon,
To 4« mile* travel,
Nov 30, to one
day to Ea*t Stoneham

Ki memlier the nam*,
other.

g

7 J"

• 111 «3

81,1*C.

I

,

ask what is reported.
I>oan's Kidney Pills aie sold by ail
Sent by
Price, *o cents per l»ox
dealers.
Foster-M libera
mail on receipt of prire
Co., Buffalo, Ν. V., sole agents for the

*00

.110

t e r

—

ί

emphatic

3 00

return,

Nov.

Dec

5*

3 0D

Nov. II. W and IS. hearlug at Andover
petition R L. Mrlrher et al.
Nov. Id and 17. adjourned ·τ»·Ιοη at
Pari·.

I>ec S7. t*.

11 8··
-1 '»
A >

Harix-rMfffCo.,

To >0 mile· travel from
Mexico to Welchvllle and

the good work along
general blacksmith,

v va

Hot

or

,ψ^.ί

ΙΒ-

than

ara t ii β

ί (team

compelled

IS

day·

push

Ji ρ ρ

to shift my position, looking for
I
comfort, and, as this continued all night,
another
arose often in the morning to begin
went to
day's work more tired than whrn I
bri I read an account about Doan's Kidlike mine, and I
ney Pills curing a back
Well, I
went to a drugstore and got a lex.
Since
kept taking (hem until the pain left
I stopped I have «lone lots of heavy work,
I give
but my bark has stood the strain.
iVtan's Kidney Tills all the credit for it, and
I advise other* whe hare anything wrong
with their backs to try them." Just such
indorsement can he had right here
Call at the nearest drug store and
at home.

1187.
DXroRIi COUNTY

I.lncoln Plantation, petition
«toivy et al.
To 140 mile· travel on above,
Sept. S3 and 14.I.nke trip,
To M mile· travel on «ame,
Oct. lit and SO. to S
adjourned
•mulon at l'an».
from
To A« mile· travel
Mexico to Pari* and return,
Nov. 1 and 3, to S day· at Ea*t ^lone
ham
l.lttled'ld,
To 100 mile· travel from
MexicobiSionehan and ret.,
Nov. .1 and 4.1»»!'lay·at Welchvllle j#t

to

Tohn Watson,
Sa bat tu» Rood.

miles

cheaper Heating

on the
Mr. Watson savs: "For
the past eight years I had trouble with my
back. I have been wrenched so many times
that may have
across the loins that I presume
been the cause of it. When suffering at intervals from attacks, I was lame during the
Alter a
day and in severe pain at night.horrible to
ha-d day'· work it was something
Soon after I would lie down I was
endure.

* »
St

·»

Pari·, Dec. SI, IW7.

j 'or those who want

food old
all knew
The
neighbors
family.
Quaker
to be
about it, and many a time had reason
thankful for its existence. Its fame spread,
and stranger* who heard about it wrote for
information concerning it ; aoraetimes tried
off for a
its virtues and sometimes put ft trial
To tell how it
more coo renient season.
was dragged from an obscure country Tillage
would
and placed before the general public
be interesting reading, but lalk of spate
It
compels us to withhold tke particulars. it
is sufficient to know that over a year ago
it had gone
came to Lewistpn, Maine, like
and town in the North; unpreto erery
"
city
I can do
tentious and unassuming, it said :
claims
; try
my
certain things ; investigate
me if you have back-ache or kidney-achr.
and you will not be disappointed." One of
has
the many citizens in Lewiston who
It vu kept ft secret for jrttrt in a

Pari» regular neealon.
To 30 mile· travel on aame.

gin-

USES FOR SALT.
THE BEST COUGH CUBE
Salt puts out · fire in the chimney.
A neglected cough Is
I s Shlloh's Care.
Salt in the oven under baking-tins will ( langerons. Stop it at once with Shlloh's
Diseased blood, constipation, and kidrevent their scorching on the bottom.
i hire. 8old by F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth
iey. liver and bowel troublée are cared Ρ
Salt and vinegar will remove stains 1 *aria.
>y Karl's Clover Root Tea. Sold by F.
' •om discolored tev-oupe.
k. ShurtlefT, South Purls.
ARE YOU MADE
Salt and soda are excellent for bee
A BABY'S LIFE SAVED.
( miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
, ings.
Salt thrown on soot which has fallen 1 Mzzlness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow
"Mv baby had croup and was saved
Shlloh'r. Vltallter is a positive
kin?
>v Shiloh's Cure," writes Mrs. J.
Β. ο q the carpet will prevent stain.
Martin of Huntsville, Ala. Sold by P.
Sail pet oo lak vaenlmkiy spilled on « are. Sold by F. ▲. Shurtleff, Soath
a carpet will help In removing the spot. 1 tri·.
λ. ShurtMr, South Parte.
k

we

priee·.

98 Main

well-known

"What is the difference between a vloA fiddler always
Hoist aud a fiddler?
Knows how to play 'Money Musk.'"

on second floor.

GROCERY

has got lot* of
an

room

a

pharmaceutical remedy that will do the

drug

our

them low.

Carpel

to

WAD-j

.F.IGII. Alton, Ν Η.

CARPET

Get

a

was

First Mother—Don't you Hod It agréât
relief to have the children at school
Second Mother—Well, It would
agalo?
be If they didn't learu ·ο many new
que«tlons to auk.

ΙΌΝ STKWIN»;.

directed."—Rev. Francis W. Poole, shich. in turn, U placed in a stewpm
Pastor Central Prêt. Church, Helena, 1 'ull of water—thus the pure gravy la ex*
< racted unmixed with water.
Meat
take ordcre for me, #150 Mont.

P60?^ everywhere

made.

Address with

"cures."

drug

MKATS.

regard to boiled meats
will apply «qnally to the process of
For instance, th·* fire mast t e
stewing.
slow, th" stew pan kept at a gentle simmer ν» ithout coming to a boil, and the
lid mu-t l>e closely shut. Cook* disagree
again as to th»· temperature of the water
or stock at starting.
The advice given
by one connoisseur is that cold water
«hould be employed for tough, gristly
meat ; warm for meat smh as steak* of
medium quality; while for prime meats
for choice ragout*, the temperature may
be nearly boiling point.
Stew over a
regular stove, by slow degrees, for several hour*, until, in fact, the meat is
juite tender. It is pointed out as one of
:he advantages of stewed food, that wheu

Stop drugging yourself with quick

nostrums or

I

moved to expose an ancient

i.nr»

that I have said in

<

by

In

Although boiling is not stewing, much

—

The largest

··!»·η

HKOILED

BRICK, SAND, CEMENT,

.IME, HAIR.

?OAL,

M. Corn

·«·»·«!

First and foremost »ee that your gridiron is perfectly clean.
Wipe it well,
»nd ju*t before you use it rub the bars
with mutton suet to prevent the meat
The lire must be
from being marked.
brisk and clear or you cannot give the
meat the browning which constitutes the
I
perfection of this mode of cookery.
•hould add that the gridiron should be
I^t the bars be
treat«d before u«e.
horoughly heated through without the
■urface U tog absolutely burning hot.
Broiling is both economical and easy.
All that is required Is a little care in
turning the meets, so that they are done
in every part, and attention to the fire,
whiih must, as 1 have said, burn clear,
and should not be too tierce, or the meat
will be scorched.
Steak*, chops and
lUtUts are very delicious wheu well
broiled. Set the gridiron slanting to prevent the fat dropping into the tire and
Birds which are cut
causing a emoke.
asunder and broiled must be laid with
In turning
the iuside first to the tire.
juicy meat be careful that the fork is not
stuck into the lean, but push It into the
It is better, however,
fat or outer skin.
to u<e a pair of steak tongs to avoid loss
of gravy.

Kr; to the funltr.

Uutiv oq

jeweler ; that
her husband's watch needed regulating;
that he bad left it at home, and that I

formed her that

mind that If you allow joint· or poultry
to remain In the water after they are
done they w ill become sodden snd *111
lose flavor.
AUo remember that the
L-areful housewife nfver boll* meet withr»ut afterward* converting the broth Into
lome sort of soup.

Kni(iu.v
«hinlîiK « It pn iu.uci.nl cf lute
T*iat r\*ry aotiiit; magistrate
la wit«r la · fr*Oiritf slat*—
JUST ICE

Maine

burlesque

petition

That the leader Will d· Well
I· CarefMljr Peetfer Over.

To *11 person» Interested In either of the
Add Mit, tod it should tu- gerbread—-Pearson s.
previously.
hereinafter named
rn a minute quantity only, near the end
At a Probate Court, held at Pari·, la and for
if
tail
reason
that
the
for
the
if
boiling,
Two million Americans suffer the tor- tbe Countr of Oxford, on the thirl Tuesday of
the
IH*·., In the year of oar Lonl oh thousand
*aid Doth to increase the heat of
turing pang* of dvspepsla. No need to. eight
hun<tre<t an·! ninety seven. The following
Bear in Burdock lllood Bitt*T« curt ·.
water and to harden the meat.
At any matter having l>«ea
presented for the action

A

B«>art» for «ale.

lever

boiling

,l*·

who h.*d :»ivideiitAllT η
rtuuitfeil uiahrelLt* m ith .-mother Milt h< r
Mb· A
thi» note
I'lvmiit· Ιμτ ιυιιιρΙΙ
uict.ts to Misa 11 and i*v tu vi) that she
So if
has an uiutm lia » hic h lsti t tuinu
fou haw oik- that un t her*, no doubt
Ihij »Λ the onee

and Job Work.

9uarer.

Hoy*.

—

Two Farm* lor $iale.
M r home farm of T5 a»'it· of adI. X In tl'.la*r
aad the re»t tn wv««l an<i pa»tun«>nc >>f th»
boit pa*turv« 'n Part*
Good fair butMlnr»,
wltr *ι·μ1 <«ellar» unler both
A young urrhar·!
of *■> apple tree-. J iiear tree·. cultivate»! <raw
(«rrtr» tn.l r*>pberne*. ir*|<· an<l plum·.
J>
apple cton» «et fnur year» αλτ·· '·<>»* Home Lart
lis
year. aa<l th* oirharl bore the o>M year
air* of Ice. J2 inch·- «<:iiarr. 15 In- Se- U»l< k. all
l"ai-r cut· from *> U>
Maple orrharl
ton» of
have cut two crop· ·>■ ·1\
m-tt* t'<r two rear»
P'.owtn* moetiv Ιοβ«· for
«r
τ;
nest ν war
Can
m a Btt> with a
machin*. I· ail level 'S huui h«um' on tr>» farm
i 1-2 mile· from South Pari», Jn Hal! <li»trî<-t.
Or wt!l well ΙΛ* A T Maxim place of l«Sc acre»
with a kit of w>k>1 an'! timlier
r M PÏNLEY,
Bo> 14*.
S>>utli Part*. Maine.

u.

CHANDLER,

E. W.
*m

unwise

NMM*hftl Wiird.

If ?■ wmnl -f μ τ ΜηΊ of Untob fnr Iaelle ο
>uul<ie work. «en : In your orttr·. lise La·
«r
1 Stla«l«· oc haifel heap for Can*

'laning, SawingFloor

iuo»t

A

Mso Window & Door Frames

town·

«ma

Finish !

Builders'

HTKtMKR*

Ui

iudlcroualy

a

had called for it at his direction.
•'She s a bright, good-looking womsn,
and I didn't quite like the way she took
But I'm a
me in and questioned me.
good deal better than a raw hand with
the women, and pretty soon she excused
herself to get the watch.
"She came back rolling the ticker In
tissue paper, said that she had taken the
number and make, ju»t as a precaution,
and requeated that I give her a receipt.
I did that all right enough, carefully
tucked the watch into an iuslde pocket,
bowed myself out and came down here
I think it
to tell jou fellows about It.
wa* very smooth myself."
"I.et'a see the ticker." growled an oldthere.
How » v< r much authorities difler upon timer.
.Slowly, but proudly, the sharper uudid
[be point of putting fresh meat into cold
and a mighty shout of dewater at first, they an· all agreed that the package,
Tbeae rision went up a* the last fold was re*alt meat* must be so treated.

liuok at little Jem at the window all
by hitim lf
3 You must make a few alt*'ration» In
thl· letter la-ion· you «end it
« She ha* fallen (low η a whole llight of
etair* and sprained her ankle luidly
5 If the weather should keep aa cold a*
it now i*. I do n-aily think I mu»t go t«
warmer climate
β
I think by ht-r look and manner that
•be must tu· a ja-mon of n»nk
7 (.'«in.ο t»· »up|*-r. Cyril aud Ακη*"»
ϋ
He I» the moat n-markal-lo man of
the n, v
V When the tlshtrnuin dn-w his net le

CALL AND SEE CS.

Daily Serv ce Sundays Excepted.

a

producing recently

>art.

twenty minutes to a pound of
meat, reckoning the time from the moment the wat· r tir*t comes to a boll
Veal needs rather longer, as with roasting, and p<uk «1,1 take from twenty to
thirty minute. |>er pound. The slower
the meat boils the more tender, the more
Ka»t
plump and the whiter It will be
boiling, by extracting the juice* of the
meat in a greater degree, renders it tough
• nd hard.
Twenty minutes to the pound
will not be too long for gentle simmering, allowing more time according to the
hickness of the joint and th*» coldness of
the weather, for meat cooks sooner in
The pot should never
warm weather.
t«e allowed to stop simmering, rnd by
limmerlng I mean when the water Is
iisturhtd with a little bubble here and
tei η or

2

C«m«nt.

and

1 think tiiat

inn

Γ adtrwMr,

Hair

lllddfD Name· of

No. 33«.

1

groceries

this valuable work.
Sold bv the author.

G. T. RIDLON. SB-.
Krur Fall*. York bounty.
Milne

An aniuarment. some kind*
3 ♦. 1 S
of binl*
One of the I'nlted Stat»·»
S, 7 h
1.
of America, a river in Geruuuiy
lk longing to tnyaelf. a
7 >
1·
f Mvnlthand sometime* of datik'· r
toune
I'rolit. advantage
3 4. β. 7
Mon uuy to get in thau out
1. ·.' .V a
Oiw mon»
£. 3. 4. A, ?
To look earnestly
3. 4. &. t>

J. A. LAMBE,
H.

Beautifully Illustrated.

Enigma.

tri*··

ROYAL OCTAVO Sbe, 1J60 page*.

In substantial cioth binding. |Λ.<>υ.
In 2 volume*, full gilt, bound in lifvani
Morocco. $16.00.
Kvery native of th** Swco valle*
towns, at bom·- or abroad. should re«»c

nome

1 am a word of eight letter» expn-«»ing
a «ton>houw -wul a publication of uiUcel
laneous art iciea
Your own poaacafeoti but
7 8 1, >
iuo»t um*1 by otbor*
Λ nÛcetlon a statue at·
ft. 1 .2 3 S
Idol
Wise men In eastern cou η
1 tf 3ft

361 Br«Mà«!<■*>. S«w V«rk.

ThU remarkable work embrace* th»
fruit.* of researches carried on in th»
S»c© valley during the past 2·*» TftM. and
COTWi th* «etllement and history ol
river from
every town bordeiing i»n th*·
the seashore to th*· White Mountains,
with extended genealogies and biography of th** pioneer f.»tnili»·*.

to

ot Greenland)

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

Κ.

κνηι» Mr

Krtei pie
our wrnj»»
"Now aotne of u* will
on (San Salvador) while the oth«-r* will
«■ah our dishes In Ihe icxtraonlinary η
glon between tho Sierra and the Koeky
mountain·). ami then (a cap* on the coast

»h«*h«T m Invention M
1 nctty
.«Il m un
«..«ilMeati*.. l»M«W «erocj Γ>·» Wttnrv«t paient·
H> h»»» α W a»t>ir>et.O o®ce.
lt> Amer»-».
t«Ara ttir. iu»t» M vu. a ft U. Γ*Λι»»
*(>n k ootic* in th«

ςβίΓ»!»

to

"WUI you
excellent
of tho (city in IVrtil
'Hon- is aotne do lie ion.· (island
beansDo jruu n>off Miwmrhuwttl) Jvl!y
fueiahrr that Whlttlvr said it looked like
a w hale a^rotimt*
"Try a arctlon of
thi» (liver of Michigan. (lowing Into l-aki
Florida t

■xMftunee.

FRUIT. CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS.
B»

dealer.

A quarter pound plug for 10 cents.

W. H. WINCHESTER,

ship

viait

Hamp*hin\ tributary

idea that

exploded
expensive habit.
tlir nu*»t pleasure
It

a

Α Ileal*.

So. ΪΜ.

J

wen

nr0|£,hWtlKr\

—Country Gentleman

Flrtt we will

Dar-

tîn-

Jl!

diDKSSt.»

ft

care

a

of Booth in the same
I followed him to the wing·, and
tood by hla aide while be waited for hla
PLAIN RI LES FOR HOILIMK.
ue. It waa the fourth act of the drama,
In the llrat place wash the Joint to be
remember, and the atage waa aet aa a
It
and
akewer
oiled(thoroughly clean
garden, nothing of which waa visible from
ito stupe, after which put It Into a >ur position but the (Ilea and the back of
sucepan with sufficient cold water to he wing*; and we might have been
over it. Authorise*, however, disagree ! >laced in a great, bare barn, ao far aa any
|κ>η this point, some urging that the I cenlc effect was apparent. Adrian, Barater should boil when the meat is put
ada·, and the conspirator· were speakfwr ■ fpw
ng, and at an opposite entrance, waiting
bel,lof
,κ
tes
then add a small quantity of cold
or her cue, waa the Julie of theevening.
fater to reduce the temperature, and Hie waa a good woman and an excellent
fterwards maintain the simmering ictress, but unfortunately not a personal
oint throughout.
Mou people, how. 'avorite with the star, who called my atver. are in favor of putting the meat
ention to the bismuth with which ahe
Ut there ■» wfflclent •raa covered, and aaid if she got any of it
uring the whole process of boiling to »n to his new acarlet cloak he would
ov.tr, without drowning, the joint. The ;»lnch her black and blue, puffing volume*
water, the more savory will be the »f smoke Into my face as he spoke. When
autant the better the broth, always he proper time came he rushed upon the
emembering that the liquor must itage, with a parting Injunction not to
et his pipe go out ; and with the great
Bally eo\ er the meat.
Set the saucepan at the side of a mod- neerschtum In my own mouth I saw the
the contents boll heroine of the play ca*t herself Into hi*
rate tire, and let
lowly, .lust before the water reache* inns, and noticed, to my great amuse■oiling point the stum will rise, and thin ment that she «/·</ smear the robe· of mv
When lx>rd Cardinal with t he gre*«y w hite stuff
ou must take i f!' immediately.
ou have skimmed well, pour in some He ao much disliked. I winked back at the
old water, which will cau*e the rest of balf-comlc, half-angry glance he «hot tobe «> uin to r|M., M hich you mu«t again ward* me over Julie's «nowy shoulders.
If If·t alone, the scum soon I half eipected to hear the renl scroimbe
learoff.
I
•oils down and *ticks tothe meat, If. ur.- liad threatened to cause lier to utter.
ortunately, this should happen, the thought of nothing but the humorous,
ook mu«t carefully take It Ofl when she ibsurd side of the situation ; I waa eager
lishe* up, eith.r with a clean si«.nge or to keep the pipe going. And lo ! he raised
paste brush which. In-t^ad of looking hi* hand and spoke those familiar lines :
lelicatelv white uud nice, will have that "Around her form I draw the awful clrI'lace but a
*»arse, thick apix-armu-e one often com- i le of our solemn church.
•lainsof, and for which the butcher I* foot within that hallowed ground, and on
blamed, whm really thy head, yea, though it wear a rrown,
lot lnfr«.,m nily
I>et it lu- I II launch the curse of Home!"
K?ery
he fault r«st* with the cook.
it once undentood that skimming Is as head upon the stage was uncovered, and
I for«sent la I to good boiling as basting I* I found my own hat In my hand!
«» good roasting.
got all the tomfoolery we had been Ina
dulging in; I forgot his pipe, and my
Many cook* to whiten meat add
•ttle milk tothe water, which, however, promise regarding it : I forgot th*t I hail
loe* more harm than good; or. agnln, been a habitual theatrv-goer all my life;
bey wrap the joint in « well-floured' I forgot that I was a Protestant heretic,
voth. which mu«t be washed out in and that It wws nothing but stage-play ; I
All forgot everything, except the fact that I
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